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For Payment of Bills Against the City.
All persons furnishing materials or service for the city,
or aid to the city poor, should be particular to take the
name of the person ordering such service, material, or aid,
and should know that the person is duly authorized to con-
tract said liability.
The city will not be holden for merchandise sold or de-
livered on city poor account, except on the written order
of the Overseer of the Poor, and for no longer time than
until his successor shall have been appointed and qualified.
Duplicate copies will be required of all bills payable by
the city, furnished on county poor account.
All bills against the city must be approved by the person
authorizing the charge; and unless this is done, no action
can be had upon the bill by the Committee on Accounts
and Claims, and no order will be given for its payment.
Bills so certified should be left with the city clerk on or
before the second day of the month.
If approved by the Committee on Accounts and Claims,
they will be ready for payment on Thursday following the
regular monthly meeting of the City Government.
The regular monthly meetings of the City Government
occur on the second Monday of each month.
HENRY E. CHAMBERLIN,
City Clerk.
ORDINANCES AND JOINT RESO-
LUTIONS.
PASSED DURING THE YEAR ENDING JANUARY 10. 1910.
CITY OF CONCORD—ORDINANCES.
An Ordinance in amendment of section 24 of an ordinance
entitled "an ordinance in amendment of all sections in
chapter 18 of the revised ordinandes relating to the fire
department."
Be it ordained ly the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. That section 24 of an ordinance entitled "An ordi-
nance in amendment of all sections in chapter 18 of the Revised
Ordinances relating to the Fire Department" be, and hereby is,
amended by striking out all of said section and inserting in place
thereof the following:
Sect. 24. Permanent officers and men of the department shall
be entitled to a vacation without loss of pay of fourteen days in
each year. In addition they shall be entitled to be off duty with-
out loss of pay two days in each month, such two days not to be
taken in the same week. On the weeks that they are not off duty
for a day, under the above provision, they shall be entitled to be
off duty for one night without loss of pay. All vacations and ab-
sences from duty under the above to be under the direction of the
chief engineer.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect on the first of the
month after its passage.
Passed, March 8, 1909.
An Ordinance fixing the salaries of the deputy marshal,
CAPTAIN of the NIGHT WATCH, AND REGULAR PATROLMEN.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. The Deputy Marshal shall receive the sum of nine
hundred and seventy-five dollars ($975) per annum, which shall
be in full for all services rendered by him.
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Sect. 2. The Captain of the Night Watch shall receive the
sum of nine hundred and twenty-five dollars ($925) per annum,
which shall be in full for all services rendered by him.
Sect. 3. The regular patrolmen shall each receive the sum
of nine hundred dollars ($900) per annum, which shall be in full
for all services rendered by them.
Sect. 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent
with this ordinance are hereby repealed and this ordinance shall
take effect on the first day of April, 1909.
Passed March 8, 1909.
Ax Oedixaxce in amendjiext of chapter 21 OF the revised
ordinances relatixg to the street sprinkling precixct.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. That chapter 21 of the revised ordinances be and
hereby is amended by striking out of the said ordinance all except
the first paragraph thereof, and inserting in place of the part so
struck out the following:
Said street sprinkling precinct shall embrace all the territory,
together with its Inhabitants, situated within the following de-
scribed limits, to wit: Commencing at the corner of South Main
and West streets, thence easterly in a straight line to the main
track on the Concord and Montreal railroad; thence northerly by
the said main track and the main track of the Concord division
of the Boston & Maine railroad to Penacook street; thence west-
erly by said Penacook street to Bradley street; thence southerly
by Bradley street to Church street; thence westerly by Church
street to Rumford street; thence southerly by Rumford street to
Franklin street; thence westerly by Franklin street to Charles
street; thence southerly by Charles street to Beacon street; thence
easterly by Beacon street to White street; thence southerly by
White street to Washington street; thence westerly by Washington
street and Center street to Liberty street; thence southerly by
Libei-ty street to Pleasant street; thence easterly by Pleasant
street to Spring street; thence southerly by South Spring street
to Marshall street; thence westerly by Marshall street to Fuller
street; thence southerly by Fuller street to Oak street; thence
easterly by Oak street to South Spring street; thence southerly
by South Spring street to Clinton street; thence easterly by Clin-
ton street to junction of South street and Broadway; thence
southerly by south street to Allison street; thence easterly by
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Allison street to South Main street; thence northerly by South
Main street to junction of South Main street and "West street,
the point begun at; also from the junction of Water street and
South Main street, southerly on Water street and Hall street to
the southerly boundary of land of D. T. Slack; Bridge street
from Main street easterly to the westerly end of Loudon Bridge;
North State street from Penacook street northerly to the Concord
& Claremont railroad crossing; Auburn street from High street
northerly to Franklin street; School street from Liberty street
westerly to Giles street; Giles street, northerly from School
street to Park Ridge; Park Ridge easterly from Giles street to
Ridge Road; Ridge Road northerly from Center street to Forest
street; Forest street easterly from Ridge road to Auburn street;
Center street westerly from Liberty street to Giles; Warren and
Pleasant streets and Dunbarton Road from Liberty street westerly
to the Turkey River bridge at St. Paul's School; Clinton street
from South Spring street westerly to Fruit street; Broadway
from Allison street southerly to the entrance of Rollins' Park;
South Main street southerly from Allison street to Maitland
street; Pillsbury street from South Main street westerly to the
westerly line of the Margaret Pillsbury Hospital lot.
Said precinct shall include, in addition to the territory within
the aforesaid limits, all lots, with their inhabitants, abutting on
the street hereinbefore named so far as the lines hereinbefore
described extend on said streets.
Sect. 2. All ordinances and parts of ordinances inconsistent
with this ordinance are hereby repealed, and this ordinance shall
take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 31, 1909.
An Ordinance fixing and deteemining the amount of money
TO BE raised on THE TAXABLE PROPERTY AND INHABITANTS
WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE SEWERAGE PRECINCT FOE THE EN-
SUING FINANCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered
to be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the sewerage
precinct of said city, the sum of six thousand six hundred ninety-
eight and 75-100 dollars ($6,698.75) to defray the necessary ex-
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penses and charges of the precinct for the ensuing financial year,
which shall be appropriated as follows:
For repairs and construction $2,000.00
For interest on notes and bonds 3,198.75
For payment of note No. 298 1,500.00
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of monet
TO be raised on the taxable property and inhabitants with-
in the limits of the penacook sewerage precinct for the
ensuing financial year.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord as
folloios:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered
to be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the Penacook
sewerage precinct the sum of twenty-one hundred and forty-five
dollars ($2145.00) to defray the necessary expenses and charges
of said precinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be
appropriated as follows:
For the payment of the sum becoming due in accord-
ance with an ordinance creating a sinking fund $1,100.00
For the payment of interest that may be due on pre-
cinct bonds 395.00
For construction and repairs 650.00
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of monet
TO be raised on the taxable property and inhabitants
within the limits of the west concord sewerage precinct
FOB the ensuing YEAR.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered
to be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the West
Concord sewerage precinct, the sum of one thousand five hundred
forty-five and 50-100 dollars ($1,545.50) to defray the necessary
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expenses and charges of said precinct for the ensuing financial
year, which shall be appropriated as follows:
For the payment of the sum becoming due in accord-
ance with an ordinance creating a sinking fund $1,000.00
For the payment of the interest that may become due
on precinct bonds 395.50
For repairs and maintenance of sewers in said precinct 150.00
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
to be r.4.tsed on the taxable pbopertt and inhabitants
within the limits of the east concord sewerage precinct
for the ensuing financial year.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered
to be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the East
Concord sewerage precinct, the sum of one hundred thirty-five
dollars ($135.00) to defray the necessary expenses and charges
of said precinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be
appropriated as follows:
For the payment of the sum becoming due in accord-
ance with an ordinance creating a sinking fund $100.00
For the payment of the interest that may become due
on precinct bonds 35.00
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
TO be raised on the taxable property and inhabitants
WITHIN THE LIMITS OF ST PAUT-'S SCHOOL SEWERAGE PRECINCT
FOR THE ENSUING FINANCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained iy the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered
to be raised, on the polls and ratable estates within the St. Paul's
School sewerage precinct, the sum of six hundred twenty dollars
($620.00) to defray the necessary expenses and charges of said
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precinct for the ensuing financial year, whicti shiall be appro-
priated as follows:
For the payment of the sum becoming due in accord-
ance with an ordinance creating a sinking fund $500.00
For the payment of interest that may become due
on precinct bonds 75.00
For repairs and maintenance of sewers in said precinct 45.00
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
TO BE raised on THE TAXABLE PROPERTY AND INHABITANTS
WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE GARBAGE PRECINCT FOR THE ENSUING
FINANCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. There shall be raised and there is hereby ordered
to be raised on the polls and ratable estates within the garbage
precinct of the city, the sum of six thousand seven hundred dollars
($6,700.00) to defray the necessary expenses and charges of the
garbage precinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be
appropriated as follows:
For the collection of garbage and refuse matter in
said precinct $6,700.00
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
to re raised on the taxable property and inhabitants
within the limits of the lighting precinct for the en-
sxhng financial year.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord as
folloios:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered
to be raised on the polls and ratable estates within the lighting
precinct of said city, the sum of eighteen thousand six hundred
and fifty dollars ($18,650.00) to defray the necessary expenses
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and charges of the precinct for the ensuing financial year, which
shall be appropriated as follows:
For lighting streets $18,650.00
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
An Obdinance fixing and determining the amount of money
TO BE BAISED on THE TAXABLE PBOPEBTY AND INHABITANTS
WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE EAST CONCORD LIGHTING PBECINCT
FOB THE ENSUING FINANCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered
to be raised on the polls and ratable estates within the East Con-
cord lighting precinct the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00)
to defray the necessary expenses and charges of said precinct
for the ensuing financial year, which shall be appropriated as
follows:
For lighting streets within said precinct $500.00
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
to be raised for the ensuing financial year for the use
of the city.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord as
folloios:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered
to be raised on the polls and ratable estates within said city the
sum of forty-seven thousand dollars ($47,000.00) to defray the
necessary expenses and charges of the city for the ensuing
financial year, which, together with the sums which may be
raised by taxes on railroad and from other sources, shall be
appropriated as follows:
For payment of interest on bonds $5,845.00
For payment of interest on temporary loan 500.00
For interest cemetery trust funds 1,200.00
For support of city poor 800.00
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For dependent soldiers, city $200.00
For incidentals and land damages 4,000.00
For salaries, members of city council 2,150.00
For printing and stationery 2,000.00
For aid, Margaret Pillsbury Hospital 3,000.00
For Memorial Day 460.00
For public school text books 3,500.00
For open air concerts 300.00
For public baths 250.00
For Blossom Hill cemetery 1,000.00
For Old North cemetery 100.00
For West Concord cemetery 75.00
For Millville cemetery 50.00
For Pine Grove cemetery 150.00
For Old Fort cemetery 15.00
For Horse Hill cemetery 25.00
For Woodlawn cemetery 25.00
For Soucook cemetery 20.00
For parks 3,500.00
For Penacook Park 125.00
For Washington Square 25.00
For repairs buildings 2,000.00
$31,315.00
BOARD OF HEALTH.







Salary police commissioners 150.00
Telephone, private line 164.32
Ice and water 48.00
Horse hire, board and shoeing 375.00
Lights 150.00
Fuel 400.00






Books and incidentals 2,240.00
$5,000.00
ENGIXEERING DEPARTMEXT.








General maintenance and repair 27,000.00
Sidewalks and crossings, new 1,000.00
Sidewalks and crossings, repair 2,000.00
€atch basins 1,400.00
€are of trees 2,000.00
Permanent work:
Hopkinton Road 2,500.00
South Main Street and Water Street 2,000.00
Main Street, Penacook, Washington Square to
Bridge macadam 2,145.00
Fiske Street 1,300.00





Rent, Veterans' association 150.00
Forage 1,600.00
Fuel and lights 1,700.00
Fire alarm 1,000.00





Penacook fire alarm 241.50
$22,795.00









Care city clocks 110.00
Clerk common council 50.00
Boards of education 500.00
Nine assessors 2,700.00
Nine moderators 63.00
Nine ward clerks 90.00
Twenty-seven selectmen 189.00
Thirty-six inspectors of election 180.00
Twenty-seven supervisors .• 216.00
Judge, police court 1,000.00
Clerk, police court 200.00
Collector of taxes, so much as may be necessary of
the sum of 1,500.00
$11,438.00
Sect. 2. There shall be raised in like manner the sum of
forty-nine thousand seven hundred two and 50-100 dollars
($49,702.50) for the support of schools for the ensuing jSnancial
year, which, together with the income of the Abial Walker fund,
shall be appropriated and divided among the several school dis-
tricts according to the valuation thereof.
Sect. 3. In addition to the foregoing there is appropriated
for the cemeteries of the city one half of the income from the sale
of lots and the income derived from the care of lots
and grading, which sum shall be deposited by the superin-
tendent, or others receiving them, in the city treasury. The care
of lots for which the city holds trust funds shall be paid from
the money appropriated for the care of cemeteries and so much
of the income of these trust funds as may be thus expended shall
be deposited in the city treasury at the close of the year and
the remainder, in each instance, credited to the individual funds.
Sect. 4. In addition to the foregoing there is appropriated
for the use of the Public Library in the purchase of books the
amount collected for fines.
Sect. 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
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An Ordinance fixing and determining the amount of money
TO BE raised on THE TAXABLE PROPERTY AND INHABITANTS
WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE STREET SPRINKLING PRECINCT FOB
THE ENSUING FINANCIAL YEAR.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord as
folloivs:
Section 1. There shall be raised, and there is hereby ordered
to be raised, ou the polls and ratable estates within the street
sprinkling precinct of said city, the sum of eight thousand dollars
($8,000.00) to defray the necessary expenses and charges of said
precinct for the ensuing financial year, which shall be appro-
priated as follows:
For sprinkling streets $8,000.00
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed May 10, 1909.
An Ordinance extending the street sprinkling precinct.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows :
Section 1. The street sprinkling precinct shall include, in
addition to the territory described in chaper 21 of the Revised
Ordinances, as amended, the following territory: Pillsbury street
from the westerly line of the Margaret Pillsbury Hospital lot to
Broadway; Dunklee street fi'om Pillsbury street to Alli-son street;
South street from the corner of Allison and South streets souther-
ly to a point 200 feet south of Pillsbury street; Auburn street
from Franklin street 250 feet northerly. All lands, with the
inhabitants thereof, abutting on the above described streets and
parts of streets, are hereby included in the street sprinkling pre-
cinct.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed July 12, 1909.
An Ordinance in amendment of section 9 of chafter vii of
the revised ordinances.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. That section 9 of chapter "VII of the Revised
Ordinances be, and hereby is, amended by adding at the end
•of said section the following:
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No person or persons shall sit, stand or lounge in or about
the doors, windows or passageways to any store, shop, office, block
or other building, except the owners thereof, or persons having
the permission of such owners, after having been requested by the
owner or city marshal, assistant city marshal or any police officer
to depart therefrom.
Passed August 9, 1909.
An Ordinance relating to the employment and payment of
laborers.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. That the heads of departments of the city of
Concord, in employing men for city work, shall, so far as possible,
with due regard for the public welfare, give preference to native
born or naturalized American citizens.
Sect. 2. That the minimum rate of wages to able-bodied
city employees working by the day shall be one dollar and sixty
cents ($1.60) per day of nine hours. City employees working
by the day or week shall be paid for over time on week days
at the per diem rate, and for over time on Sundays at one and
one-half times the per diem rate.
Sect. 3. That after October first, 1909, the wages earned
each week by employees of the city who work by the day or
week shall be paid within eight days after the expiration of the
week in which such wages are earned, or upon demand after
that time.
Sect 4. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent
with this ordinance are hereby repealed, and this oi'dinance shall
take effect upon its passage.
Passed August 9, 1909.
An Ordinance to extend the water precinct in ward three.
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. That the water precinct as heretofore existing
be extended to embrace all the territory, together with the in-
habitants, within the following described limits, to wit: Begin-
ning at the northwest corner of the passway across the dam
and Hutchins street; thence westerly by the southerly line of
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Hutchins street and West Pax'ish road to the westerly line of
land of Mrs. Jerry Harrington; thence northerly by said boundary
line to a point 200 feet northerly of Hutchins street; thence
easterly in a line parallel to Hutchins street and West Parish
road to the westerly line of land of the late Joseph Eastman.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed September 13, 1909.
An Ordinance in amendment of chapter 30 of the revised
ordinances relating to inspector of electric wires, and
establishing the office of superintendent of fire alarm
and inspector of electric wires in ward one.
Be it ordained ly the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. That section 1 of chapter 30 of the Revised
Ordinances is hereby amended by adding to said section the fol-
lowing: There shall be a superintendent of fire alarm and in-
spector of electric wires to have charge of the fire alarm in
Ward One and to perform the duties of inspector of electric wires
in Ward One. Such officer shall be appointed by and shall per-
form his duties under the direction of the chief of the fire depart-
ment, and may be removed by the chief of the fire department at
any time. He shall, before entering upon the duties of the office,
take the oath prescribed by law for the faithful performance of
the duties of such office. The salary of such officer shall be one
hundred dollars per year to be paid in equal semi-annual pay-
ments on the first days of January and July in each year and
shall be in full for all services rendered by him.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed December 30, 1909.
An Ordinance prohibiting the distribution to persons on the
streiets, and the throwing, placing or leaving on the
streets, of handbills, cards, papers and other advertis-
ing matter.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Concord as
follows:
Section 1. No person shall, in any street, lane, alley or other
public place In the city of Concord, distribute to the persons there
being or passing any hand bills, cards, papers or advertising
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matter of any kind or description, and no person shall throw,
place or leave in any street, lane, alley or other public place
any handbills, cards, papers or advertising matter of any kind
or description. This ordinance shall not be construed to prohibit
the selling of newspapers and periodicals upon the streets and
other public places in the city.
Sect. 2. Any violation of this ordinance shall be punished
by a fine of not exceeding ten dollars.
Sect. 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed December 30, 1909.
JOINT RESOLUTIONS.
A Joint Resolution providing for the printing of rosters of
THE city government.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:'
That the city clerk be instructed to prepare a roster of the
present city government and cause copies thereof to be printed
for the use of the members; and that the expense of printing
the same be charged to the account of printing and stationery.
Passed January 26, 1909.
A Joint Resolution in relation to paying salaries, pay-rolls
AND RENTS.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the mayor be, and hereby is, authorized to draw his
warrant on the city treasurer for the payment of all salaries,
pay-rolls and rents as the same shall become due during the
present municipal term, and all bills so paid shall be laid before
the committee on accounts and claims at their next meeting.
Passed January 26, 1909.
A Joint Resolution providing for the printing of the mayor's
INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the city clerk be authorized and instructed to have
printed copies of the mayor's inaugural address, the expense of
«ame to be charged to the account of printing and stationery.
Passed January 26, 1909.
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A Joint Resolution authoeizing the committee on lands and
BUILDINGS TO MAKE CUBRENT REPAIRS.
Resolved ty the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the committee on lauds and buildings be authorized
to expend such sums as may be necessary for current repairs, not
exceeding $300, in any one month, the same to be charged to the
appropriation for repairs to buildings.
Passed January 26, 1909.
A Joint Resolution asking for sealed proposals for printing
AND BINDING THE ANNUAL CITY REPORTS.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the city clerk be, and hereby is, instructed to ask for
sealed proposals for printing and binding the city reports for
the year 1908, and submit the same to the finance committee, who
shall have full power to act in the matter.
Passed February 8, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating five hundred dollars ($500)
FOR text-books USED IN THE UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
Section 1. That the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) be,
and hereby is, appropriated out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated for the purchase of text-books used
in Union School District.
Sect. 2. This resolution shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed March 8, 1909.
A Joint Resolution authorizing the transfer of funds of
THE west concord SEWERAGE PRECINCT.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the city treasurer be, and hereby is, authorized to
transfer the sum of four hundred dollars ($400) from the West-
Concord Sewerage Precinct sinking fund account to the city
treasury, said fund to constitute a part of the amount to be raised
lor the sinking fund for 1909, which, together with one thousand
2
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dollars ($1,000) raised by taxation, amounts to one thousand
four hundred dollars ($1,400), the sum required by ordinance.
Passed March 31, 1909.
A Joint Resolution belating to lighting city buildings in*
PENACOOK WITH ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord as follows r
That the mayor and city solicitor are authorized and in-
structed to make a contract with the Penacook Electric Light
Company for lighting police station and fire station at Penacook
with electric lights for a term of five or ten years.
Passed March 31, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appeopkiating two and 30-100 dollaes^
($2.30) to eeimbitbse w. p. ladd, collector of taxes.
Resolved 'by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows
r
That the sum of two and 30-100 ($2.30) be, and hereby is,
appropriated to reimburse W. P. Ladd, collector of taxes, for the
City of Concord, it being for money received for taxes in excess
of the assessment and refunded from his own funds, the same
to be paid from the account of incidentals and land damages.
Passed March 31, 1909.
A Joint Resolution APPRorEiATiNG money fob the purpose of
PURCHASING TWO HORSES FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows."-
That the sum of three hundred seventy-five dollars be, and
hereby is, appropriated from any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated for the purchase of two horses for th&
use of the fire department and the same to be charged to account
of fire department.
Passed April 12, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating two hundred and sixty-fouk
AND 68-100 dollars ($264.68) foe text-books used in pena-
cook school disteict.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows^
Section 1. That the sum of two hundred and sixty-four
and 68-100 dollars ($264.68) be, and hereby is, appropriated out
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of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
purchase of text-books used in Penacoolc School District.
Sect. 2. This resolution shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed April 12, 1909.
A Joint Resolution providing foe the pbinting of copies of the
PEOPOSED CITY CHARTEE.
Resolved ty the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the mayor is hereby authorized to procure the printing of
2,500 copies of the proposed city charter for public distribution,
the same to be charged to the account of incidentals and land
damages.
Passed April 12, 1909.
A Joint Resolution in relation to coal, wood and ice.
Resolved 'by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the Committee on Finance be, and hereby are, directed
to ask for bids for supplying the city with coal, wood and ice
for the ensuing year, and that said committee have full power
to accept or reject any bids offered.
Passed May 10, 1909.
A Joint Resolution asking fob bids foe supplying hose fob
THE USE of the FIBE DEPAETMENT.
Resolved iy the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the Committee on Fire Department be, and hereby are,
directed to ask for bids for supplying the city with five hundred
feet of new hose for use of the fire department, and that said
committee have full power to accept or reject any bids offered.
Passed May 10, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appeopeiating the sum of one hundeed and
FIFTY DOLLAES TO SETTLE THE CLAIM OF JOHN N. LANE.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars be, and hereby,
is, appropriated to settle the claim of John N. Lane against the
City of Concord for land taken to widen and straighten the Hop-
kinton Road, and for damages occasioned by a change in the
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grade of said road; said sum to be charged to the account of
incidentals and land damage.
Passed May 10, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appeopeiating the sum of five thousand,
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS TO PURCHASE A FIRE ENGINE FOR THE
USE OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the sum of five thousand, one hundred dollars be, and
hereby is, appropriated for the purpose of purchasing a steam
fire engine for the use of the fix'e department. Said sum to be
expended under the direction of the chief of the fire department
and the Committee on Fire Department, and to be charged to the
account of fire department.
The chief of the fire department and the Committee on Fire
Department are hereby authorized and empowered to sell Engine
3 now stationed at Penacook.
Passed May 10, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating the sum of two hundred
DOLLARS FOR A PLAYGROUND IN WARD NINE.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) be appropriated
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, to
lay out and equip a playground in Ward Nine and to maintain the
same during the season of 1909.
Said appropriation to be expended by, and said playground to
be conducted under the management of a specail committee con-
sisting of Mayor French, Street Commissioner Clark and Coun-
cilman Page.
Passed May 10, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating money for the purchase of
HOSE FOR the FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the sum of five hundred dollars be, and hereby is, appro-
priated from money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated
for the purse of five hundred feet of new hose for use of fire de-
partment.
Passd June 14, 1909. »
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A Joint Resolution appropriating the sum of one hundred
DOLLARS FOR THE PAINTING OF THE WEST CONCORD CEMETERY
FENCE.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) be, and the
same is hereby, appropriated for the painting of the West Ck)n-
cord cemetery fence, the same to be used under the direction of
the West Concord cemetery committee and to be charged to the
account of incidentals and land damages.
Passed June 14. 1909.
A Joint Resolution relating to city pay-rolls.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the city treasurer be, and hereby is, authorized and di-
rected to turn over all of the city pay-rolls for the period prior
to January first, 1904, now in his possession, to the city clerk, and
to carry all moneys set apart for the payment of such pay-rolls
which is unexpended, to the general account. The mayor and city
clerk are hereby authorized to draw orders on the city treas-
urer for the payment to the proper persons of the sums due on
said pay-rolls.
Passed June 14, 1909.
A Joint Resolution in relation to the payment of five thou-
sand dollars ($5,000.00) police station bonds.
Resolved iy the City Council of the City of Concord as follows:
That the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) be, and the
same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated for the payment of five thousand dol-
lars ($5,000.00) police station bonds of the City of Concord,
due and maturing on the first day of July, 1909.
Passed June 14, 1909.
A Joint Resolution in relation to band concerts for 1909.
Resolved hy the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the mayor is hereby authorized to contract with Arthur
F. Nevers, in the sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) for
band concerts during the summer of 1909.
Passed June 14, 1909.
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A Joint Resolution appbopeiatinq thiety-two hundbed and
NINETY-ONE AND SEVENTY-SIX ONE-HUNDBEDTHS DOLLAES
($3,291.76) TO PAY FOB THE EEAL ESTATE SOLD TO THE CITY OF
CONCOBD FOB UNPAID TAXES FOB THE YEAE 1908.
Resolved 'by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the sum of thirty-two hundred and ninety-one and sev-
enty-six one-hundredths dollars ($3,291.76) be, and the same
hereby is, appropriated out of any money in the treasury not
Otherwise appropriated to pay the amount due the City of Concord
for real estate purchased at the tax collector's sale of real estate,
for the unpaid taxes for the year 1908.
Passed June 14, 1909,
A Joint Resolution in eelation to a tempoeary loan not ex-
ceeding $60,000.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the Committee on Finance are hereby authorized to bor-
row on the credit of the city a sum not to exceed $60,000, for
current expenses in anticipation of taxes for the year 1909, upon
such terms and for such amount as the committee shall determine.
Passed June 14, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appbopeiatinq money foe the puechase op
A NEW STEAM BOAD BOLLEIE FOE THE HIGHWAY DEPAETMENT.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
1. That the sum of twenty-six hundred and fifty dollars
($2650.00) be, and hereby is, appropriated from money in the
treasury, not otherwise appropriated for the purchase of a new
steam road roller for the use of the highway department.
2. That this money be expended under the direction of the
Committee on Roads and Bridges.
Passed June 14, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating eighty dollars to install a
FIRE ALARM BOX ON ELM STREET, WARD ONE.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the sum of eighty dollars ($80.00) be, and the same
is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury not
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•otherwise appropriated for ttie purpose of installing a fire alarm
box on Elm street, Ward One, Penacook, N. H.
Passed July 12, 1909.
A JoiT^T Resolution authorizing the renewal of the lease of
QUARRY LAND TO FRANK R. CLARK.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the mayor is hereby authorized to execute a lease of the
quariy land heretofore occupied by Frank R. Clark to Frank R.
Clark on the same terms and conditions as the former lease. Said
lease to be prepared by the city solicitor.
Passed, August 9, 1909.
A Joint Resolution in relation to a temporary loan of twenty
THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, ds follows:
That the Committee on Finance are hereby authorized to borrow
on the credit of the city a sum not exceeding twenty thousand
dollars ($20,000) for current expenses in anticipation of taxes for
the year 1909, upon such terms and for such amounts as the com-
mittee shall determine.
Passed, August 9, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating thirteen and eighty one-
hundredths dollars ($13.80) to reimburse rev. t. j. e. de-
voy for taxes erroneously assessed.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the sum of thirteen and eighty one-hundredths dollars
($13.80) be, and the same hereby is, appropriated to reimburse
Rev. T. J. E. Devoy, of Concord, N. H., for taxes paid by him to
the city of Concord for the year 1908, the same having been erro-
neously assessed. The amount hereby appropriated shall be
charged to the account of incidentals and land damages.
Passed, September 13, 1909.
A Joint Resolution relative to the city engineer and com-
missioner OF highways attending the annual meeting at
LITTLE ROCK, ARK., NOVEMBER, 1909.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the city engineer and the commissioner of highways be in-
structed to attend the annual meeting of the American Society of
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Municipal Improvements, to be held at Little Rock, Arkansas,
November 8, 9 and 10, 1909, and that the necessaiT expenses be
paid for the appropriations for the engineering department and
from the appropriation for the highway department, respectively.
Passed, October 11, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating the sum of two thousand
DOLLARS ($2,000) FOR INCIDENTALS AND LAND DAMAGES.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000) be, and the same
is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated, for incidentals and land damages.
Passed, November 8, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating the sum of one thousand
DOLLARS ($1,000) FOR PRINTING AND STATIONERY.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) be, and the same
is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated, for printing and stationery.
Passed, November 8, 1909.
A Joint Resolution providing for a special joint committee
TO investigate and report on the subject of improvements
in, and additions to, the fire protection of the city.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the mayor be, and hereby is, authorized and instructed to
appoint a special joint committee of the city council, consisting
of himself as chairman ex-ofjficio and four others, to whom shall be
referred "A Joint Resolution authorizing the purchase of land
as a site for a fire station, and the building of a fire station
in ward seven," and also the consideration of the needs
and demands of the different sections of the city for fire protection.
Said special committee shall make a thorough investigation of such
needs and demands and shall report its findings, and recommend
a permanent plan for improvements in, and additions to, the fire
protection of the city, to the city council at, or before, the regular
meeting for April, 1910.
Passed, November 8, 1909.
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A Joint Resolution appkopriating three dollars and six cents
($3.06) to reimburse james scuixy for taxes erroneously
assessed.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the sum of three dollars and six cents ($3.06) be, and the
same hereby is, appropriated to reimburse James Scully for taxes
erroneously assessed. The amount hereby appropriated shall be
charged to the account of incidentals and land damages.
Passed, December 30, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating eleven dollars and fifty
cents ($11.50) TO REIMBURSE JEFF ROGERS FOR TAXES ERRO-
NEOUSLY assessed.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the sum of eleven dollars and fifty cents ($11.50) be, and
the same hereby is, appropriated to reimburse Jeff Rogers, of
Concord, N. H., for taxes paid by him to the city of Concord for
the year 1909, said assessment having been illegal by reason of his
being a veteran. The amount hereby appropriated shall be
charged to the account of incidentals and land damages.
Passed, December 30, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropriating two and sixty-six one-hun-
DREDTHS DOLLARS ($2.66) TO REIMBURSE CARL ALFRED ANDERSON
FOR TAXES ERRONEOUSLY ASSESSED.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the sumof two and 66-100 dollars ($2.66) be, and the
same is hereby, appropriated to reimburse Carl Alfred Anderson
for taxes paid by him to the city of Concord for the year 1909,
the same having been erroneously assessed. The amount hereby
appropriated shall be charged to the account of incidentals and
land damages.
Passed, January 10, 1910.
A Joint Resolution asking for sealed proposals for printing
AND binding the ANNUAL CITY REPORTS.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
That the city clerk be, and hereby is, instructed to ask for sealed
proposals for printing and binding the city reports for the year
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1909, and submit the same to the finance committee, who shall
have full power to act in the matter.
Passed, January 10, 1909.
A Joint Resolution appropeiating mone\' fob DEFiciENCEa
IN THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Concord, as follows:
Section 1. That the sum of eight thousand six hundred and
thirty-five and 75-100 dollars ($8,635.75) be, and hereby is, ap-
propriated out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro-
priated, to pay outstanding claims as follows
:
Board of health $371.70
City poor 1,003.35
Dependent soldiers, city 387.87
Engineering department 117.58
Fire department 5,374.14
Interest, cemetery trust funds 46.80
Interest, temporary loan 315.07
Parks 24.07
Police and watch 150.90
Salaries 844.27
$8,635.75
Sect. 2. That there be transferred to the appropriation for
sewers for the year 1909, the sum of two and 10-100 dollars
($2.10), the same being the earnings of this department.
Sect. 3. That there be transferred to the appropriation for
garbage for the year 1909, the sum of thirty-one and 14-100 dol-
lars ($31.14), the same being the earnings of this department.
Sect. 4. This resolution shall take effect upon its passage.
Passed, January 10, 1910.
CITY GOVERNMENT, 1909-1910.
Inaugurated fourth Tuesday in January, biennially.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
MAYOR.
lElected biennially in November by the people. Salary, $1,000 per annum.
HON. CHARLES J. FRENCH.
Office : City Hall, Room 4.
ALDERMEN.
-Elected biennially in November by the voters of each ward. Salary,
$75 per annum, with additional $10 to Committee on Accounts and
Claims.
Ward i—EVERETT L. DAVIS.
WALTER H. ROLFE.
Ward 5—WESLEY 0. FIELD.
Ward 5—OMAR S. SWENSON.
Ward 4—FRED I. BLACKWOOD.
FRED G. CROWELL.
GEORGE M. KIMBALL.
Ward 5—GEORGE D. WALDRON.
EDWARD M. COGSWELL.
Ward ff—ELMER H. FARRAR.
HARRY R. CRESSY.
FRANK W. BETTON.
Ward 7—ALFRED H. WALKER.
FRANK S. PUTNAM.
GEORGE A. WOOSTER.
Ward 5—HOWARD F. HILL.
Ward P—FREDERICK A. JORDAN.
TIMOTHY M. CASEY.
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CITY CLERK.





Elected biennially in November by voters of each ward. Salary, $40
per annum, witli additional $10 to Committee on Accounts and Claims,
and $20 to President.
Peesident—EDWARD K. WOODWORTH.
Ward J—BERT M. WEEKS.
WILLIAM F. HOYT.
Ward ^—EVERETT L. CURTIS.
Ward 5—MATTHEW H. PEABODY.
Ward 4—FREDERICK H. HILL.
ROBERT F. KEANE.
ELWIN L. PAGE.
Ward 5—EDWARD K. WOODWORTH.
NATHANIEL W. HOBBS.
Ward ^—HENRY O. POWELL.
THOMAS J. DYER.
JOHN C. TILTON.
Ward 7—A. L. PELISSIER.
CHARLES R. DAVISON.
ALBERT W. THOMPSON.
Ward S—MICHAEL J. LEE.
Ward 5—JAMES J. HALLIGAN.
HARRY D. CRAIGUE.




JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE CITY COUNCIL.
On Accounts and Claims—Aldermen Swenson, Blackwood,
Casey; Councilmen Dyer, Frederick H. Hill,
Keane.
On Finance—The Mayor ; Aldermen Howard F. Hill, Swen-
son, Blackwood; the President of the Council;
Councilmen Page, Hobbs, Tilton.
On Fire Department—Aldermen Putnam, Farrar, Rolfe;
Councilmen Powell, Peabody, Thompson.
On Lands and Buildings—Aldermen Kimball, Wooster,
Field; President of the Council; Councilmen
Weeks, Pelissier.
On Lighting Streets—Aldermen Jordan, Cressy, Walker,
Councilmen Davison, Powell, Lee.
On Public Instruction—Aldermen Casey, Waldron, Crow-
ell ; Councilmen Tilton, Pelissier, Hoyt.
On Roads and Bridges—Aldermen Cogswell, Walker, Put-
nam ; Councilmen Hobbs, Curtis, Halligan.
STANDING COMMITTEES IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND AliDERMEN.
On Bills, Second Reading—Aldermen Howard F. Hill,
Cressy.
On Elections and Returns—Aldermen Waldron, Crowell.
On Engrossed Ordinances—Aldermen Cressy, Betton.
On Police and License—Aldermen Swenson, Wooster.
On Sewers and Drains—The Mayor; Aldermen Crowell,
Jordan, Betton, Davis.
On Streets and Sidewalks—The Mayor; Aldermen Kimball,
Davis, Field.
STANDING COMMITTEES IN COMMON COUNCIL.
On Bills, Second Reading—Councilmen Dyer, Page.
On Elections and Returns—Councilmen Frederick H. Hill,
Craigue.
On Engrossed Ordinances—Councilmen Weeks, Thompson.
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CITY TREASURER.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Bond to the accept-^
ance of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Salary, $250 per annum.
WILLIAM F. THAYER.
Office : First National Bank.
CITY ENGINEER.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $1,500 per
annum.
WILL B. HOWE.
Office : City Hall.
CITY MESSENGER.




Elected annually In January by Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Bond'
within six days to satisfaction of the board. Salary, five mills for













Three elected annually in March by voters of Union School District.












Term expires March, 1910
* '
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TOWN DISTRICT,
Comprising all districts in the city except Union School District and
Penacook School District. Elected annually in March by voters of
district. Salary, $200 per annum for the board.
ALBERT SALTMARSH, Term expires March, 1910
IRVING T. CHESLEY, " " " 1911
JUDSON F. HOIT, " " " 1912
TRUANT OFFICER.




Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, none.
Ward i—CHARLES H. SANDERS.
Ward ^—CHARLES E. STANIELS.
Ward 5—PAUL R. HOLDEN.
Ward 4—FRANK W. ROLLINS.
Ward 5—AMOS J. SHURTLEFF.
Ward ff—REUBEN E. WALKER.
Ward 7—WILLIAM W. FLINT.
Ward S—EDSON J. HILL.
Ward P—GEORGE V. HILL.
LIBRARIAN.
Elected annually by trustees of library. Salai-y, $1,000 per annum.
GRACE BLANCHARD.
ASSISTANTS.
Salary, $450 per annum.





Elected biennially by voters of each ward. Salary, $3 per day of
actual service.
^ard i—OLIVER J. FIFIELD.
^ard 5—WILLIAM A. COWLEY.
Ward 5—JOSEPH E. SHEPARD.
-Ward 4—GEORGE W. PARSONS.
^^ard o—GEORGE A. FOSTER.
Ward ^—OSRO M. ALLEN.
Ward 7—JOHN H. QUIMBY.
y^fard S—WILLIA:\I A. LEE.
Ward P—JAMES J. DONEGAN.
CITY \^ATER >;VORKS.
WATER COMMISSIONERS.
Two appointed annually in March, for four years, by Board of Mayor
and Aldermen. Salary, none.
CHARLES J. FRENCH, Mayor, ex-officio.
N. E. MARTIN,
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.
CHIEF ENGINEER.
Appointed by Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Term, unlimited. Salary^
$1,250 per annum and rent of house.
WILLIAM C. GREEN.
ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.
Appointed by Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Term unlimited.
FOR PRECINCT.




Salary, $25 per annum.
FRED M. DODGE.
FOR EAST CONCORD.
Salary, $15 per annum.
ELBRIDGE EMERY.
FOR WEST CONCORD.
Salary, $20 per annum
GEORGE W. KEMP.
STEWARD FIRE STATION, PENACOOK.
Appointed by Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
JOHN B. DODGE.
STEWARD FIRE STATION, EAST CONCORD.
CHARLES P. WHITE.
STEWARD FIRE STATION, WEST CONCORD.
FRANK C. BLODGETT.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF CITY CLOCKS.




Appointed by Governor and Council. Salary, $1,000 per annum,
fixed by City Council.
GEORGE M. FLETCHER.
Office : Police Station.
SPECIAL POLICE JUSTICE.
;rnor and Council. Salary, $2
service.
BENJAMIN W. COUCH.
Appointed by Govern per day of actual
CITY SOLICITOR.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $500 per annum.
EDMUND S. COOK.
Office : 88 North Main Street.
CLERK OF POLICE COURT.




Appointed by Police Commissioners. Term unlimited. Bond of $1,000
required. Salary, $1,200 per annum.
JAMES E. RAND.*
GEORGE A. S. KIMBALL.**
Office : Police Station.
• Resigned June 30, 1909.
•* Appointed to fill vacancy.
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ASSISTANT MARSHAL.




REGULAR POLICE AND NIGHT WATCH.
Appointed by Police Commissioners. Salary, $900 per annum.
Daniel S. Flanders, Captain of Night Watch.
Salary, $925 per annum.
Samuel L. Batchelder, Samuel Rodd,
Victor I. Moore, George H. Silsby,
Irvin B. Robinson, Elmer J. Brown,
Hoyt Robinson, Albert W. Braley,
Christopher T. Wallace, Harry L. Woodward.
Edward J. IMcGirr,
SPECIAL RESERVE OFFICERS.
Thomas P. Davis, Captain and Drill Master.
O. H. Bean, George G. Allen,
W. A. Little, Charles E. Kelley,
William H. H. Patch, Joseph A. Flanders,
Alvin H. Urann, Fred S. Pendleton,
Fred H. Clifford, Harry F. Jones,
Fred N. Marden, George E. Drury,
Charles W. Hall, Harper B. Giles,
Joseph A. Silva, George N. Fellows.
SPECIAL POLICE OFFICERS.
Appointed by Police Commissioners. Salary, $2.25 each per day of
actual service.
Almah C. Leavitt, Henry C. Mace,
Richard P. Sanborn, Justus 0. Clark,
* Resigned July 1, 1909.












































































































OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
Elected biennially in January by Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Ward jT—WALTER H. ROLPE, Penacook.
Salary, $30 per annum.
Ward 5—WESLEY O. FIELD, East Concord.
Salary, $10 per annum.
Wards 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9—HENRY E. CHAMBERLIN,
City Hall.
Salary, $350 per annum.
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CITY PHYSICIAN.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $450 per annum.
DR. CHARLES H. COOK.
Office : 18 South State Street.
ASSISTANT CITY PHYSICIAN.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, $50 per annum.
DR. E. U. SARGENT.
Office : Penacook.
HEALTH OFFICERS.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, none.
CHARLES J. FRENCH, Mayor, ex-officio.
DR. CHARLES H. COOK, ex-officio.
DR. FRED A. SPRAGUE.
SANITARY OFFICER AND INSPECTOR OF
PLUMBING.




REGISTRAR OF VITAL STATISTICS.
The City Clerk is made Registrar by General Laws. Fees, 15 cents for
each birth, marriage and death received, recorded and returned to
the State Registrar.
HENRY E. CHAMBERLIN.
Office : City Hall.
BOARD OF HYDRANT COMMISSIONERS.
No salary.
WILL B. HOWE, City Engineer.
WILLIAM C. GREEN, Chief of the Fire Department.
PERCY R. SANDERS, Supt. of the Water-works.
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PARK COMMISSIONERS.
Two appointed annually in January, for three years, by Board of Mayor
and Aldermen. No salary.
CHARLES J. FRENCH, Mayor, ex-officio.
WILLIS D. THOMPSON, Term expires January, 1910
GARDNER B. EMMONS, " " " 1910
WILLIAM P. FISKE, " " " 1911
CHARLES P. BANCROFT, " " " 1911
BEN C. WHITE, " " " 1912
WILLIS G. C. KIMBALL, '' " " 1912
CEMETERY COMMITTEES.
One from each ward (except Wards 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, and part of Ward 7,
consolidated) elected annually in January, for three years, by City
Council. Salary, none.
WARD 1.
OLIVER J. FIFIELD, Term expires January, 1910
CHARLES H. SANDERS, " " " 1911
D. WARREN FOX, " " " 1912
WARD 2.
W. A. COWLEY, Term expires January, 1910
SCOTT FRENCH, " " " 1911
HENRY A. COLBY, " " " 1912
WARD 3.
JAMES M. GROSSMAN, Term expires January, 1910
GEORGE R. PARMENTER, " " '' 1911
LEWIS S. PARMENTER, " " " 1912
WARD 7.
ALBERT S. TRASK, Term expires January, 1910
FRANK G. PROCTOR, '' " " 1911
ISAAC N. ABBOTT, " " '* 1912
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COMMISSIONERS OF CEMETERIES.
FOR WARDS 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, AND PART OP WARD 7.
Two members appointed annually in March, for three years, by Board
of Mayor and Aldermen. Salary, none.
CHARLES J. FRENCH, Mayor, ex-officio.
JOHN E. ROBERTSON, Term expires March, 1910
FRANK P. ANDREWS, " " " 1910
CHARLES G. REMICK, " " " 1911
FRANK J. BATCHELDER, " " " 1911
GEORGE A. FOSTER, " " " 1912
GEORGE W. ABBOTT, " " " 1912




Elected biennially in January by City Council. Salary, none.








FOR WOODLAWN CEMETERY, PENACOOK.
J. FRANK HASTINGS,
OLIVER J. FIFIELD.
FOR EAST CONCORD CEMETERY.
SCOTT FRENCH.
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Appointed annually in January by Board of Mayor and Aldermen. Fees,
one-fourth cent per gallon for inspection, paid by owner of oil.
CLARENCE I. TEBBETTS.
FENCE VIEWERS.






Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, two cents each for




Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, reasonable price,





SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, for sealing each
scale beam, steelyard, or scale, 25 cents, and for each measure, 10 cents
;
five or more to one person, half price-—paid by owners of scales or
measures.
EDWARD K. GOVE.
Office : Rear of Police Station.
CULLER OF STAVES.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Fees, bbl. staves, 28
cents ; hhd. staves, 34 cents ; pipe staves, 40 cents ; butt staves, 45
cents ; hoop, 50 cents ; heading, 33 cents per M.-^paid by party for
whom culling is done.
GEORGE F. HAYWARD.
WEIGHERS OF HAY, COAL, ETC.























by City Council. Fees, reasonable price
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CITY WEIGHER.
EDWARD K. GOVE.
Office : Rear Police Station.
SURVEYORS OF PAINTING.
Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, reasonable price,
paid by party employing.
Giles Wheeler, Benjamin K. Bilsborough,
Edward A. Moulton, Fred Rollins,
George Abbott, Jr., Moses E. Haines,
George Griffin, Charles F. Mudgett.
SURVEYORS OF MASONRY.
Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, reasonable price,
paid by party employing.
Giles Wheeler, Charles L. Fellows,
Fred L. Plummer, William Rowell,
Stephen H. Swain, Henry Morrill,
SURVEYORS OF STONE.
Elected annually in January by City Council. Fees, reasonable price,
paid by party employing.
Giles Wheeler, Henry Morrill.
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SURVEYORS OF WOOD, LUMBER AND BARK.
Elected biennially in January by City Council. Fees, for surveying
shingles and clapboards, 4 cents per M. ; boards and timber, 16 cents
per M. ; measuring cord wood, 4 cents per cord or load, or 40 cents per
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\^ARD OFFICERS.
SELECTMEN.
'Ward i—LEWIS W. PRESCOTT.
GEORGE E. RUNNELLS.
FRANK C. RUSSELL.
y^ard 2—JUDSON F. HOIT.
WILLIAM F. DREW.
WILLIAM F. PAIGE.
'Ward 5—FRANK E. PETERSON.
ARTHUR W. DAVIS.
HARRIS S. PARMENTER.






-Ward ^—EDWARD J. LEARY.
JOHN E. CLINTON.
WILFRED BOURKE.










SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LISTS.
Ward i—FEED J. GUILD.
ELMER U. SARGENT.
FRANK P. ROBERTSON.






Ward 4—JOHN WESLEY PLUMMER.
HARRY H. KENNEDY.
EBEN M. WILLIS.
Ward 5—JOSEPH P. SARGENT.
WILLIAM A. FOSTER.
ARTHUR P. MORRILL.
Ward 6—WlLh B. HOWE.
WARREN E. EMERSON.
EDWARD C. DUTTON.
Ward 7—HARRY C. BRUNEL.
FRED P. CLEMENT.
WALTER H. BEAN.
Ward S—WILLIAM L. REGAN.
FRANK H. WHITNEY.
MOSES PELREN.




Ward i—HOWARD N. PERLEY.
Ward 5—FRANK P. CURTIS.
Ward 5—ERVIN E. WEBBER.
Ward 4—LOUIS P. ELKINS.
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Ward 5—GEORGE E. CHESLEY.
Ward (J—WALTER WILLIAMSON.
Ward 7—GEORGE B. WHITTREDGE.
Ward S—EDGAR M. QUINT.
Ward P—JAMES W. KENNEY.
MODERATORS.
Ward i—EDMUND H. BROWN.
Ward 5—JOHN T. GATE.
Ward 5—CHARLES B. CLARKE.
Ward 4—IRVING A. WATSON.
Ward 5—EDWARD C. NILES.
Ward 5—WILLIAM J. GREEN.
Ward 7—FRANK P. QUIMBY.
Ward S—MICHAEL MULCAHY.
Ward P—FRED N. MARDEN.
MAYORS OF CITY OF CONCORD.
The original charter of the city was adopted by the inhabitants March
10, 1853, and until 1880 the Mayor was elected annually. Since




Hon. HORACE A. BROWN,* 1878- '79- '80
GEORGE A. CUMMINGS,** 1880- '81- '82
EDGAR H. WOODMAN, 1883- '84- '85- '86.
JOHN E. ROBERTSON,, 1887- '88.
STILLMAN HUMPHREY, 1889- '90.
HENRY W. CLAPP, • 1891- '92.
PARSONS B. COGSWELL, 1893- '94.
HENRY ROBINSON, 1895- '96.
ALBERT B. WOODWORTH, 1897- '98.
NATHANIEL E. MARTIN, 1899-1900.
HARRY G. SARGENT, 1901- '02.
CHARLES R. CORNING, 1903- '08.
CHARLES J. FRENCH, 1909-
• Term closed in November, 1880.





REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.
To the City Council of Concord, N. H.:
The annual report of the librarian of the public library
for the past year is herewith submitted; and the trustees
do not deem it expedient to attempt to supplement her
comprehensive statement of the year's work or to make
additional suggestions for the future. Though the library,
under present conditions, cannot extend the field of its
usefulness, it is safe to say that it will not retrograde.
The usual appropriation of $5,000 is desired.
R. E. WALKER,
President, Board of Trustees.
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN FOR 1909.
To the Board of Trustees of the Concord Public Library:
Gentlemen:—Following the order that librarians are
adopting as the best in which to present the material of
their annual reports, I will begin with facts.
The number of books charged at the loan-desk during
the past twelve months was 93,161, a higher figure than
usual, though 3,577 short of that of last year. The wonder
is that our loss in circulation is not greater. For with
countless persons spending their leisure and eyesight at
the shows which have multiplied, with scores of people
stopping their automobiles at the library only long enough
to step in and get a book renewed, with the increasing
devotion to cards, and with hundreds losing the reading
habit because of the multiplying activities of their lives,
with banks subscribing for monetary magazines for their
clerks, mills taking textile journals for their operatives,
railroads providing reading rooms and reading matter for
their hands, and every corporation trying thus to raise the
efficiency of its employees, it will have to be accepted by
librarians, with as good a grace as they can muster, that
their business is up against the competitive spirit of the
age.
Libraries are as invaluable to a community as ever—
nay, more necessary; for the want is felt nowadays not for
a slow but sure way of accomplishing one's ends; a fast
but sure way is desired; tools must be at hand; informa-
tion must be got at once. No deliberate, untrained search
through printed matter will put quickly enough at a man's
command the fact or the theory or the sentiment which
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will help him to achieve. A modern public library is
needed, where by catalogs and indexes, the books stand
harnessed ready to dash out to do saving service.
Yet though a town library is thus increasingly important,
as men's minds send out more and more hurry calls, its
books are now only one of many, many diversions to its
citizens. Fifteen years ago an almost overwhelming throng
came in on the eve of holidays and Sundays to get a story
for their entertainment over the morrow. It is not so
now; and I would welcome the old fatigue of Saturday
nights, to see the old rush of business.
It was with a feeling of understanding and sympathy
that we heard the attendance at the Evening School was
not, this winter, quite what it has been heretofore. The
temper of the populace is ever,
'
' The show is dead ! Long
live the show!"
But in spite of the dropping away of many of the old
customers who either read less or go elsewhere to get the
six best-sellers, our circulation keeps at this very large
figure, preeminently big in the state. Is not the inference
just that our grand total comes not from the old idle
reading of people who, when they left their doors, started
for the library to kill time, but from the more flattering
call of persons who, in spite of other demands on their
time and attention, will yet insist on having a book to please
or instruct?
An up-to-date public library is needed also because cur-
rent educational methods send pupils constantly to get in-
formation from it. You and I learned one text-book on a
subject; the present-day child is required to hunt up ref-
erences in a dozen books weekly or to ascertain facts not
in the volumes of his home or school library. If public
libraries were done away with, the modern system of educa-
tion would have to be revolutionized.
If the thought comes that a library could run its circula-
tion up to startling figures by the purchase of a set of
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blood-curdling juveniles or of the questionable books which
may be found more justifiably in libraries not supported
out of the city treasury, of course the idea is dismissed as
unworthy, and irrelevant to the real good done by the
institution. We have no quarrel with the progress of the
times as reflected in our altered though undiminished
trade, and only want to call attention to the changed con-
ditions under which a public library does its work.
The number of new borrowers during 1909 was 703,
rather more than the average gain.
In 1909 we bought 1,100 volumes, of which
493 were new publications;
408 were fresh copies of old favorites
;
75 were desired duplicates;
124 came from the binding of magazines.
Our principle in buying continues the same, i. e., to pur-
chase especially works bearing on the topics at the moment
quickening Concord and yet not to buy for one set of
people to the deprivation of others. Every noteworthy
publication of moderate cost is considered for purchase
whether it deal with Rubens or radium, comets or cus-
toms; for the library must be prepared with material for
the coming or the recurrent interest in town. At present
subjects like agriculture and electricity are forging ahead
while art and literature drop behind. With the interest
on the P. B. Cogswell fund we have completed the valuable
set of the New England Historical and Genealogical
Register.
Departmental club work having subsided, there is a les-
sened demand for data for papers and addresses. The
boys ' debating club at the High School seems to be flourish-
ing and its participants learn how to get help from a pub-
lic library, a lesson which ought to stand them in good
stead all their lives.
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Last winter we published in both local newspapers lists
on the following themes
:







Sociological and municipal questions;
Out-of-door matters.
As the books mentioned w^ere recent and vital, it was
disappointing that our calling attention to them did uot
secure new patrons, especially men, for the library.
The suburban summer branch and the vacation story-
hour now alternate as objects of our care, and the past
July and August it was the turn of the story-hour to absorb
the librarian's energy. Whenever the daily papers an-
nounce that these readings are to be given for the children,
it is to be hoped that every seat w^ll be filled on the first
as well as on the last afternoon ; for just as the little boys
and girls get to attending in gratifying numbers, our inno-
cent entertainment is cut off by school's opening, and then
the children wish they had heard the stories from the first,
and the librarian wishes so, too, for they behave beautifully
and listen eloquently.
The vacation-book privilege meets with increasing ap-
preciation.
It ought to be more generally known that we have a
card index for the annual reports of the Smithsonian In-
stitution, thus making available their complete resume of
research, discovery and invention. We have also a card
catalog for the Old South Leaflets which contain rare im-
prints. We have bought the New International Dictionary
and the supplementary volumes of the Century.
Of the hundred or more picture-exhibits we have offered
to the public, perhaps the one most appropriate to a
library's hall is the present display illustrating the art
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of book-making, and showing by 1,000 specimens the paper
and binding materials, the typographic features, and the
decoration of printed books.
Though the year has been one of ordinary routine at our
library, it has been a memorable one in the library annals
of New Hampshire, for the national conference was held
for a second time, but after an interval of twenty years, in
our White Mountains. The unanimous opinion of the eight
hundred in attendance was that the American Library
Association never made so satisfactory a choice of locality
and headquarters as the Mt. Washington at Bretton Woods
proved to be. Our own state association held an unusually
successful meeting last autumn in Franklin.
My assistants continue to do the effective team work
which comes of long sei*vice together, and join with me
in the regret that new avenues of usefulness do not seem
opening before us. Nineteen hundred and nine will, to our
staff, be known as the year of the Christmas Tree, into
which we transformed our rubber-plant; and I think that
as a basis of our merriment on that occasion we all shared
the grateful conviction that we have been fortunate and





BOARD OF HEALTH REPORT.
To the City Council:
AYe have the honor to submit the following report for the
year ending December 31, 1909.
The board was organized March 10, 1909, as follows:
Mayor Charles J. French, ex-offlcio, chairman ; Dr. Charles
H. Cook, secretary, and Dr. Fred A. Spragne, member.
Regular monthly meetings have been held and many
matters of a routine nature have been disposed of at these
meetings.
At the March meeting, Dr. Charles Duncan, whose work
as milk inspector for the previous year had proven so pro-
ductive of good results, was re-appointed for a term of
two years.
During the fall of 1909 we were confronted with an
epidemic of diphtheria among the children in our public
schools. At no time did the outbreak assume alarming
proportions nor was it found necessary to close the schools
except in a single instance when one room w^as closed for
a period of two weeks.
Early in the course of the epidemic it was realized by this
board that a very likely means of spreading the con-
tagion existed in the custom of distributing pencils, scis-
sors, books and other school room requisites to be used for
an hour or so by a pupil, such articles afterward being
collected into a common pile and subsequently re-distrib-
uted at random among the pupils. Accordingly Superin-
tendent Eundlett was requested to see that the practice
was discontinued.
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Every means possible was used to check the spread of the
disease including hundreds of bacteriological examinations
of the throats of children in the rooms where cases ap-
peared. By this means quite a number of cases were de-
tected that would not have been suspected from other
signs. Children absent on account of sickness of any
description, if unattended by a physician, were thoroughly
examined before being permitted to return to school.
The following new and more stringent regulations con-
cerning diphtheria were adopted by the board of health
and approved by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
October 11, 1909:
"The period of quarantine in any case of diphtheria
shall not be less than two weeks. In qualifying for dis-
charge from quarantine a patient must be fully convales-
cent and free from sore throat and discharge from throat,
nose, eyes, or ears; and microscopic examination of cul-
tures made from swabs taken on two successive days from
patient's throat or nose or both, must fail to show the-
diphtheritic bacillus. Swabs taken for the purpose of
complying with this regulation must not be taken until at
least four hours have elapsed since using an antiseptic in
the throat or nose.
"Finally, before quarantine restrictions can be removed,
swabs from the throats of all children in the family and the
mother or other nurse having care of patient must have
been submitted for examination and have failed to show
the presence of diphtheria bacillus. School children who
have been exposed to diphtheria or who live in a family
where the disease exists must be excluded from school for
a period of two weeks following the last exposure.
"School children who have had the disease and been
released from quarantine must be excluded from school
for a period of two weeks following such release.
"All parts of the regulations conflicting with above
shall be null and void."
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Fumigation was used when it was thought it would
serve a useful purpose, but it was thought that early
recognition and isolation of the cases together with free and
early use of antitoxin offered the surest means of limiting
the spread of the dread disease.
In the report of the sanitary officer, which is hereby
transmitted, you will find a detailed account of the epi-
demic as well as many other facts concerning the work
of the board. The milk inspector's report is hereby trans-
mitted.
The vexed question of vaccination of school children is
always with us. We find that, comparatively speaking,
there is very little opposition to the law which requires all
school children to be vaccinated and we are glad to be
able to say that there are very few cities that can show
a larger proportion of children conforming to the re-
quirements in this respect.
In conclusion we wish to thank the City Council and the
Sanitary Officer for their cooperation in our plans looking
to the betterment of the city's health.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARES J. FRENCH, Mayor,
CHARLES H. COOK, M. D.,
F. A. SPRAGUE, M. D.,
Board of Health,
REPORT OF MILK INSPECTOR,
To the Board of Health:
Gentlemen:—The examinations made by the milk in-
spector appear in another part of the health department
report. The examinations show a considerable improve-
ment in the cleanliness of the milk, but there is still much
that ought to be done.
That a larger number of farms have not been examined
is due to stress of work during the measles and diphtheria
epidemics, as is explained in the general report of the de-
partment. It is hoped that the work of farm inspection
may be taken up immediately the coming year, so that
ground gained by previous inspection may not be lost,
and also that such farms as have improved conditions, by
building milk rooms, improving stables and buying equip-
ment, may receive the credit due them in the reports at the
office.
The benefits from individual talks to the milkmen have
come through their purchase of such utensils as aid to the
production of a clean milk. The hardest task is to stimu-
late the man with the poorest outfit and make him believe
that he may, by extra care, do better, and to have the man
with the very best of an equipment realize that careless-
ness may easily impair its whole value.
We have men with the poor equipment furnishing a
very clean milk. We have men with the very best equip-
ment whose milk I find occasionally dirty. The fault in
the latter case is usually blamed to the help and better
things are promised when attention is called to conditions.
The milk that the more careful men supply the trade is
of excellent quality. It has a food value for the baby or
sick far in access of the seven cents charged and such a
milk in the larger cities is willingly bought for twelve and
fifteen cents. It may now be said that in Concord no
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physician or others need feed baby or sick any but a clean
milk for there are men who supply it daily as the records
of the health department show.
It is a generally accepted opinion among scientists that
people, especially children, may become infected with milk
from tubercular cattle. It is also accepted that the best
means for diagnosis of tuberculosis in cattle, that to all
appearances are healthy, is by means of tuberculin.
In the light of these facts and the fact that in many
cities the tubercle bacillus has been found in the milk sup-
ply to as great an amount as eleven per cent., I have begun
an examination of the milk of our city to determine if there
are any herds that supply such a milk.
The test is by means of animal inoculation and positive
findings would warrant the demand of a tuberculin test of
the herd supplying the milk, the tuberculin test in this
city now not being among the farmers a matter of routine
procedure, as I think it should be. It is hoped that a great
deal more may be said about this work in another report.
The investigation of the public of the work done by this
department is appreciated and it is hoped that records will
continue to be consulted and questioned about. We be-
lieve that inspection is cheaper than infection and that





REPORT OF SANITARY OFFICER.
To the Board of Health:
Gentlemen :—I herewith submit my annual report as
sanitary officer, giving a summary of the work of this
department for the year ending December 31, 1909, The
year has been one of the busiest in the history of the de-
partment in nearly every line of work.
Mortality.
There were 480 deaths during the year, compared with
428 deaths in 1908. The number of deaths in the dif-
ferent wards of the city were 306 and in public institu-
tions, 174. Estimating the population at 20,000 this gives
a total death rate of 16.1 against 15.25 in 1908. There
were 99 bodies brought to this city from other places for
interment and transit permits were issued for the removal
fo 184 bodies for interment out of town.
Contagious Diseases.
The total number of cases of contagious diseases reported
during the year was 1,350, with 11 deaths. This number
was very much larger than in previous years and neces-
sitated a large amount of extra work. There were 2,352
visits made to contagious disease cases and 763 houses were
placarded.
There were 131 cases of diphtheria reported, with 6
deaths, the largest number ever reported in one year.
Ninety of these cases were reported after the opening of
the schools in September, but at that time the disease was
prevalent throughout the state. Medical inspections were
made and cultures taken from the throats of all pupils
in the school rooms where pupils reported as having the
disease had attended, and a number of very mild and un-
recognized cases of the disease were discovered, in this way
tracing the source of a large per cent, of our cases. The
Board of Health continued to provide free antitoxin to
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those who were unable to purchase it for themselves, and
as a large number were indigent cases the expense for this
important factor in the treatment of diphtheria was larger
than usual.
During the year there were reported 23 cases of scarlet
fever but fortunately with no deaths, the disease in nearly
every case being apparently mild in type. The outbreak
of several cases at about the same time brought about the
investigation of the milk supply and two unrecognized
cases of scarlet fever were found in the family of the
milk dealer who had supplied these families with milk and
which was probably the source of the infection.
There were 28 cases of typhoid fever reported, with 4
deaths. Eight of these cases were brought to the hos-
pital from out of town for treatment and several other
cases were traceable to sources outside the city.
There were reported 1,168 cases of measles, with but 1
death. An epidemic in the spring and early summer made
this the largest number of cases ever recorded in this city
in one year.
Fumigation.
The expense for fumigation supplies, $130.63, was some-
what greater than in former years, owing to the large
amount of fumigation done. At the close of the school
year in June all the school books in Union School District
were fumigated. The formaldehydcrpotassium permanga-
nate method was used as in former years, with good re-
sults.
EXPENDITURES OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF
THE CITY OF CONCORD FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Salaries.
Charles E. Palmer, sanitary officer, salary, $1,400.00
Charles Duncan, M. D., milk inspector, salary, 300.00
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Fumigation Supplies.
A. Perley Fitch, formaldehyde and permanganate, $65.70
A. H. Knowlton & Co., formaldehyde and perman-
ganate, 28.20
C. H. Martin Co., permanganate, 15.78
"West Disinfecting Co., formaldehyde, 15.00
A. H. Britton & Co., six pails, 2.70
C. Pelissier & Co., one satchel, 2.50
Orr & Rolfe, hose bib, .75
Incidental Expenses.
Helen 0. Monier, clerk, services, $414.00
Charles H. Cook, Jr., substituting for sanitary
officer, 38.45
Rumford Printing Co., mortuary reports, 24.00
New England Telephone and Telegraph Co., rentals
and tolls, 27.38
Charles E. Palmer, postage, etc., 19.83
Ira C. Evans Co., printing, 28.05
Arthur P. Walker, plumbing record book, 3.75
Edson C. Eastman, office supplies, .66
Library Bureau, vaccination cards, 6.79
A. R. Andrews, typewriter ribbon, 1.00
N. A. Dunklee, horse hire, 4.50
Geo. W. Waters, burying dead horse, 3.00
John J. Dooning, burying dead dog, 2.00
Simeon Partridge, burying dead dog, 1.00
George A. Berry & Co., antitoxin, etc., diphtheria
cases, 39.70
A. Perley Fitch, antitoxin, etc., diphtheria cases, 74.17
C. H. Martin Co., antitoxin, etc., dephtheria cases, 104.48
Eugene Sullivan & Co., antitoxin, diphtheria cases, 97.40
Arthur H. Knowlton & Co., medical supplies, inspec-
tion of schools, 2.35
W. C. Spicer, drugs, inspection of schools, Ward 1, 9.00
C. R. Dame, provisions. Hill family, diphtheria, 28.77
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John H. Toof & Co., laundry work, Hill family,
diphtheria, $2.85
Gale & Brown, provisions, Davis family, diphtheria, 2.06
Florence A. McDonald, nursing Terry family,
measles, 28.29




The following table shows the number of contagious die-
eases reported during each month of the year and the deaths
resulting therefrom
:
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REPORT OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BY WARDS.
Wards.
health department. 69
Nuisances, Complaints and Inspections.
A statement of the number and character of the
nusiances which have been abated by this department dur-
ing the year, appears below:
Catch-basin traps broken, ' 6
Collecting garbage without a license, 1
Dead animals, 38
Decayed fruit, 2
Decayed meat and fish, 1
Defective plumbing, 2
Drinking water questionable, 7
Dumping rubbish, 20




Man doing plumbing without license, 1
Milkmen notified to comply with ordinance, 8
Odor from cesspools, 4
Odor from dumps, 5
Odor from fish markets, 2
Odor from garbage cans, 4
Odor from manure heaps, 8
Odor from privy vaults, 10
Odor from stables, 9
Odor in houses, 16
Odor in offices, 3
Other nuisances, 15
Pediculosis, 3
Plumbers doing work in violation of law, 1
Sewers obstructed, 3
Sinks with imperfect drainage, 1
Suspected contagious diseases, 1
Throwing out ashes, 2
Throwing out slops, 6
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Throwing out swill, ' 8
Washing ice at watering trough, 1
Water-closets foul and offensive, 11
Water-closets out of repair, 7
Water-closets without local vents, 2
Water-closets without water supply, 3
Water in cellars, 3
Total, 254
Inspection op Plumbing.
The number of inspections will be found in the table
herewith annexed:
Plumbing permits granted, 109
Water-closets put in, 151
Sinks put in, 69
Bath-tubs put in, 85
Wash-bowls put in, 102
Wash-trays put it, 22
Slop-sinks put in, 1
Urinals put in, 5
Carriage wash put in, 1
Number of sewers inspected, 34






Wards at hospitals fumigated, 13
Cars fumigated, 1
Cells at police station fumigated, 24




Pieces of clothing, etc., fumigated, 167
Pieces of bedding burned, 15
Report of Inspection of Milk Farms and Milk
Examinations.




Conditions not scored, 3
Improvements suggested, 13
Improvements carried out, 3
Warning notices sent ordering compliance with state
law and city milk ordinance, 2
Number of milk examinations made, 182
Examinations above standard, 176
Examinations below standard, 6
Notices given that milk was below standard, 5
Prosecutions, 1
Summary.
Houses placarded in cases of contagious diseases, 763
Placards removed, 763
Visits made to contagious diseases, 2,352
Burial permits issued, 480
Burial permits issued to non-residents, 99
Transit permits issued, 184
Garbage licenses issued, 58
Milk licenses issued, 184
Milk license fees received, $178
Number of reports of contagious diseases sent to the
state board of health, 52
Number of reports of contagious diseases sent to the
surgeon-general public health and marine-
hospital service, 45
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Nmnber of mortuary reports issued, 1,065
Number of vaccination certificates issued for children
to attend school, 1,019
Number of permits issued for children to return to
school after recovery from contagious diseases, 450
Number of samples of water collected for analysis, 9
Number of collections of food for analysis, 1
Number of inspections of barber shops, 5
In closing this report I wish to thank his honor the mayor
and the other members of the board of health and also






DEATHS DURING 1909, BY SEX, CONDITION AND
NATIVITY, BY MONTHS.

























































































































REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL.
Gentlemen : I have the honor to submit for your consid-
eration the report of the police department for six months
beginning January 1, 1909, and ending June 30, 1909.
ROSTER
Police Commissioners.








Charles H. Rowe, Victor I. Moore,
Samuel L. Bachelder, Irving B. Robinson,
Hoyt Robinson, George N. Fellows,
Christopher T. Wallace, George H. Silsby,






Orrin H. Bean, Willie A. Little,
W. H. H. Patch, Alvin H. Urann,
Fred H. Clifford, Thomas P. Davis,
Charles E. Kelley, James Jepson,
Harry F. Jones, Joseph A. Flanders,
George G. Allen, Fred S. Pendelton.
Financial Statement.




Fuel, city and Penacook, $363.48
Helmets, buttons and caps, 15.00
Horse hire, city and Penacook, 27.50
Board and shoeing of horse, 177.50
Incidentals, 280.27
Lights, city and Penacook, 78.54
Salaries, regular, marshal, assistant, captain
and eleven patrolmen and specials, 6,320.23
Janitor, 150.00




Balance of appropriation unexpended, 7,449.14
$15,112.32
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Number op Arrests and Causes.
Whole number of persons arrested, including Penacook, 175
Whole number of persons arrested at Penaoook,
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Whole number of lodgers, including Penacook, 1,205
Whole number of lodgers at Penacook, 340
Whole number of doors found open and secured, in-
cluding Penacook, 162
Whole number of doors found open at Penacook, 26
Lost children returned to parents, 2
Quelled disturbances, 11
Number of times ambulance used, 72
Number of duty calls, 22,460
Bound over to superior court, 7
Committed to jail, 5
Committed to house of correction, 40
Committed to N. H. state hospital, 5
Number that paid fines, 70
Mittimus to issue when called for, 10
In concluding this report, permit me to return thanks
to the honorable mayor and city council for the support
they have given me; also to the board of police commis-
sioners, judge of police court, and City Solicitor Edmund
S. Cook, all of whom have been very kind, considerate and
accommodating at any and all times ; and to all others who




REPORT OF CITY MARSHAL.
Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit to you the re-
port of the police department for six months beginning
July 1, 1909, and ending December 31, 1909.
ROSTER
Police Commissioners.
Giles Wheeler, G. Scott Locke, Benjamin W. Couch.
City Marshal.






Samuel L. Bachelder, Irving B. Robinson,
Hoyt Robinson, George H. Silsby,
Christopher T. Wallace, Elmer J. Brown,
Samuel Rodd, Albert W. Braley,





Harry F. Jones, W. A. Little,
Joseph A. Flanders, Fred H. Clifford,
George G. Allen, Alvin H. Urann,
Orrin H. Bean, W. H. H. Patch,
Charles E. Kelley, Fred S. Pendleton,
Harper B. Giles, Charles W. Hall,
Fred N. Marden, Joseph A. Silva,
George E. Drury, George N. Fellows.
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Financial Statement.
Total receipts for fines and costs, $909.70
Total appropriation for 1909, $15,112.32
Expended from January 1, 1909, to July 1,
1909, as per report of Ex-City Marshal





From July 1, 1909, to January 1, 1910.
Fuel for city and Penacook, $15.25
Helmets and buttons, 79.85
Hoi'se hire, city and Penacook, 10.10
Board and shoeing horse, 192.50
Incidentals, 467.99
Salaries, regulars and specials, 6,520.97
Janitor, 150.00
Water, 24.50
Telephone, private line, 54.77
Lights, city and Penacook, 84.11
$7,600.04
Number of Arrests and Causes.
Whole number of arrests, including Penacook, 281
Whole number of arrests at Penacook, 22
Brought before the court, 204
Discharged by the court, 4
Discharged without being brought before the court, 73
Abusing horse, 1
Assault, 12
Assault with attempt to kill, 1
Breaking and entering, 1
Bastardy, 1
Cruelty to animals, 2
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Creating a disturbance, 3
Drunkenness, including Penacook, 143
Drunkenness at Penacook, 11
Exposing person, 2




Gambling on Sunday, 5
Insane, 8
Keeping spirituous liquor for sale, 5





Rude and disorderly conduct, 7
Safe-keeping, 56
Selling milk without a license, 1
Stubborn child, 1
Selling spirituous liquor, 1
Selling cider, 1
Spitting in electric car, 1
Larceny from the person, 1
Stray teams found, 1
Stray horses found, 1
Bicycles found on street, 10
Complaints received and investigated, 821
Number times city ambulance required, 61
Number of breaks reported, 2
Number of breaks in water pipes reported, 4
Number of officers made liquor searches, 11
Number of officers attended fires, 9
Number of prisoners taken to jail, 3
Number of street lights reported out, 369
Number of lost children returned to their parents, 2
Number of officers assisting in taking persons to
state hospital, 15
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Number of doors found open and secured, includ-
ing Penacook, 82
Number of doors found open at Penacook, 8
Number of dogs killed, 4
Carrying concealed weapons, 2
Lodgers.
Whole number of lodgers, including Penacook, 488
Whole number of lodgers at Penacook, 205
Vagrants, 6
Oiven in charge of probation officer, 4
Bound over to high court, 10
Committed to jail 3
Committed to house of correction, 41
Committed to state hospital, 8
Committed to state industrial school, 2
Number paid fines or costs, 94





Number of duty calls rung in on police signal sys-
tem, 22,060
Assistance was rendered at two drowning accidents where
both bodies were recovered. In these two instances our
police boat proved to be a valuable acquisition to the
department.
Location of Police Signal Service Boxes.
South ]\Iain and State Streets.
South jMain and West Streets.
South i\lain and Concord Streets.
South Main and Pleasant Streets.
North ]\Iain and School Streets.
North Main and Park Streets.
North INIain and Washington Streets.
Box
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Box 8. North Main and Church Streets.
Box 9, North State and Penacook Streets.
Box 10. North State, opposite Cemetery,
Box 11. West Concord.
Box 12. Penacook.
Box 13. Washington and Union Streets.
Box 14. South, near Thompson Street.
Box 15. South and Downing Streets.
Box 16. White Park.
Recommendations.
I recommend for your consideration the appointment of
one more patrolman, it being apparent to me that there is a
large territory bounded by Pleasant, State, Center and
Liberty streets that should be policed.
I also recommend for your serious consideration the
building of a suitable stable for our horse, patrol wagon and
ambulance. We have a great many huny-up calls in our
business, and if we could have our horse and wagons in
close proximity to our station, it would be of great advan-
tage to our department and the public as well.
Conclusion.
I desire to express my thanks to the honorable mayor and
city council for their kindness and support, also to the
board of police commissioners, judge of the police court,
and City Solicitor Edmund S. Cook, for their kind and
courteous treatment. I also thank all the members of this
department for their attention to business and their will-
ingness to assist at any and all times.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE A. S. KIMBALL,
City Marshal..
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
I herewith submit for your consideration the following
report of the Fire Department for the year 1909:
The department responded to 55 bell alarms and 145 still
alarms.
In addition one fire occurred at Penacook for which no alarm
was given.
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nished, and minor repairs liave been made upon all other
apparatus as occasion required.
Five hundred feet of hose and three horses were purchased,
three horses owned by the city being traded in part payment
for the new.
I would respectfully recommend the })urchase of five hun-
dred feet of hose during the coming year.
The fire alarm telegraph system is in good condition.
All necessary repairs have been conducted in a thorough
manner.
The Penacook fire alarm telegraph system is also in good
condition, as will be seen l)y reference to the report of Supt.
Fred M. Dodge. Two boxes were added to the system
during the year, and the installation of two more during the
coraino- year has been recommended, the expense of the same
being included in the estimates recently submitted by the
undersigned.
If the addition of two boxes each year for a short time, and
but a short time will be necessary, can be accomplished, this
district will soon possess a fire alarm telegraph system which
can but be satisfactory to the most exacting.
As Inspector of Wires I would respectfully report that the
relations existing between all electric companies doing busi-
ness in the city and this oflice could not be more harmonious.
The first suggestion of change has yet to followed by order,
and all seem to be actuated by a desire to have things as they






Joint resolution, hose, 500.00
horses, 375.00
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2-2-2. January 5, 11.30 a. m. School signal.
Still. January 7, 7.02 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Mrs. Harriet Ash, 22 Stone Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. January 7, 8.35 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
William Gillis, 62 Perley Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. January 7, 9.48 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
W. J. Sinii)son, (Marvin's Falls road. Detail from Central Sta-
tion with extinguishers sent with Chief's buggy. No loss.
Still. January 8, 8.42 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Herman George, 7 Green Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. January 8, 4.15 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
A. P. Thompson, 8 Bowery Avenue. Extinguished b}' Chemi-
cal Company. No loss.
Still. January 9, 7.50 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
E. C. Chapman, 300 Pleasant Sti'eet. Extinguished by Chemi-
cal Company. No loss.
Still. January 12, 11.42 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Frank Drew, 9 Cole Court. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. January 13, 10.16 a. ra. Chimney fire in residence
of Frank Mayo, 87 Rumford Street. Extinguished by Chemi-
cal Company. No loss.
Still. January 18, 10.31 a. m. Slight fire in residence, 8
Rumford Street, owned by Arthur Batchelder and occupied
by owner and Max Waldecker. Caused by kettle of fat
igniting in residence of latter. Chemical Company responded
but no assistance was required.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $3,000.00 11.20 $1,800.00 11.20
Still. January 26, 1.09 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Herman George, 7 Green Street. Extinguished by Chemi-
cal Company. No loss.
Box 6. January 29, 10.53 a. m. Slight fire in boiler house
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of the Abbot-Downiug plant. Caused by pile of shavings with
which boilers were being fired, taking fire outside of furnace.
850 feet hose wet. Recall 11.18 a. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, 11,500.00 136.35 136.35 136.35
* Blanket policy.
Still. January 29, 6.10 p. m. Chimney fire in the G. P.
Little place, Pembroke Street, near academy. Detail sent
with extinguishers and Chief's pung. No assistance required.
No loss.
Still. February 9, 8.28 a. ra. Chimney fire in residence
of J. E. Fernald, 9 Tahanto Street. Extinguished by Chemi-
cal Company. No loss.
Still. February 9, 3.25 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of J. B. Coleman, 9 Bowery Avenue. Extinguished by Chemi-
cal Company. No loss.
2-2-2. February 10, 11.30 a. m. School signal.
Still. February 18, 8.37 a. m. Fire in residence 51 North
Spring Street. Chemical Company responded, and upon
arrival sent in bell alarm from box 28. See next alarm.
Box 28. February 18, 8.43 a. m. Fire in ell of residence
51 North Spring Street, owned and occupied by A. B. East-
man. Ell used as machine and carpenter shop. Cause
unknown.
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Still. February 22, 9.10 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Mrs. W. G. Carter, 244 North Main Street. Extinguished
by Chemical Company. No Loss.
Still. February 24, 6.50 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of J. C. Smith, 198 North State Street. Extinguished by
Chemical Company. No loss.
2-2-2. February 24, 8.00 a. m. School signal.
2-2-2. February 24, 1.00 p. ra. School signal.
Still. March 5, 4.07 p. m. Slight fire on roof of Concord
Coal Company shed. Bridge Street. Caused by sparks from
stationary boiler. Extinguished by Chemical Company. Loss
trifling.
Still. March 5, 5.14 p. m. Slight fire on second floor of
Masonic Temple, 3 North Main Street. Fire occurred in
room occupied by J. Silverman as a tailor shop. Caused by
ignition of gasolene which was being used to clean clothing.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Contents, $600.00 150.00 None. None.
Box o5. March 5, 5.15 p. m. Box pulled for preceding
fire. Recall 5.24 p. m.
Still. March 8, 6.02 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
A. P. Hall, 13 Clinton Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. March 11, 10.01 a. m. Double tenement residence
and barn owned by Bertha Waldman and occupied by owner,
Simion and David Waldman on Pembroke road, near Black
Hill destroyed. Cause unknown. Chemical Company and
detail from the department sent under command of Engineer
J. J. McNulty. Adjoining building saved.
Value Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, 14,000.00 .^000.00 $3,000.00 $3,600.00
Contents,
S. Waldman, 500.00 250.00 500.00 250.00
D. Waldman, 500.00 230.79 400.00 230.79
Still. March 11, 6.16 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
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Miss Mary Robinson, 28 Union Street. Extinguished by
Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. March 19, 7.00 p. m. . Slight fire in residence 94
Centre Street, owned and occupied by David J. O'Brien.
Caused by explosion of kerosene lamp. An electric was pass-
ing the house at the time and the crew succeeded in getting
the bedding out doors before the arrival of the Chemical Com-
pany, when it was easily extinguished.
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Still. April 5, 3.32 p. ra. Grass fire on the C. H. Farnum
lot, Bridge Street. Extinguished by Chemical Company.
No loss.
Box 42. April 5, 3.34 p. m. Fire on outside of barn in
rear of 52 South Main Street, owned by Mrs. A. F. Tenney.
Caused by burning grass in yard. Five hundred feet of hose
wet. Recall 3.48 p. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, 1500.00 $25.00 1200.00 125.00
Still. April 7, 7.45 p. m. Grass tire on city lot, Bridge
Street. Extinguished by Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. April 7, 9.11 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
J. D. Smith, 21 Jackson Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. April 8, 7.19 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
F. S. Morrison, 23 Jackson Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. April 8, 10.45 a. m. Chimney in residence of
Thomas Ryan, 16 Holly Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
11-11. April 8, 11.20 a. ra. A call for assistance from
Manchester. Detail from the department sent with Engine
No. 4 and reserve reel under command of Engineer W. J.
Coftin. Engine worked 28 minutes. Five hundred feet of
hose wet. Detail returned at 4.30 p. m.
4-4-4. April 8, 12.03 p. m. Brush fire on the Albin road
over the Bow line. Detail from the department sent under
command of Engineer J. J. McNulty. Labored two hours.
No loss.
Still. A})ril 9, 1.00 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
R. P. Sanborn, 54 Washington Street. Chemical Company
responded, but no assistance was required. No loss.
Still. April 9, 9.26 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
E. J. Meader, 44 Perley Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. April 11, 11.55 a, m. Chimney fire in residence of
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Mrs. A. P. Turner, 32 Green Street. Extinguished by detail
from Central Station. No loss.
Still. April 11, 9.20 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
M. C. Casey, 7 Thorndike Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Com])any. No loss.
4-4—4. April 12, 5.12 p. m. Brush fire on the Durgin
place, Albin road. Detail from the department sent under
command of Engineer W. J. Coffin. No labor was required.
Extinguished by neighbors before arrival of firemen. No loss.
Still. April 19, 4.40 p. ra. Chimney fire in residence of
Guido Schinella, 15 ('urtice Avenue. Extinguished by Chem-
ical Company. No loss.
Still. April 19, 7.54 p. m. Fire in Chase block, 17 North
Main Street, owned by James H. Chase estate. Fire originated
in room occupied by Profile Commandery, Knights of Malta.
Caused by gas jet coming in contact with wooden brace.
Extinguished by Chemical Company.
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Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $3,000.00 130.00 12,500.00 $30.00
Contents, 4,000.00 347.00 3,600.00 347.00
Stilt,. April 28, 5.11 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Nils Peterson, 25 Jackson Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. April 29, 10 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
T. P. Clancey, 18 Tremont Street. Extinguished by Chem-
ical Company. No loss.
Still. April 30, 9.13 a. ra. Chimney fire in residence of
J. E. Lamprey, 5 Gallinger Place. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No Loss.
Still. April 30, 2.09 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
F. H. Merrick, 9 West Street, L. D. Caldon, owner. Extin-
guished by Chemical Company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, 13,000.00 $4.00 12,000.00 $4.00
Still. May 1, 4.59 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
L. J. Metevier, 4 Oak Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. May 3, 5.27 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
W. C. Emery, 20 Elm Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
4-4-4. May 6, 5.41 p. m. Brush fire on Silk Farm Road.
Detail from the department sent under command of Engineer
W. J. Cortin. Upon arrival the fire was found to be under
control, assistance having been rendered by a force from St.
Paul's School. No loss.
11-11-2. May 7, 10.52 a. m. A call for assistance from
East Concord. Detail from the department, Kearsarge
engine and Eagle wagon sent under command of Engineer
W. J. Cottin. Upon arrival it was found that the local depart-
ment had the situation well in hand. Apparatus not used.
See East Concord report.
Still. May 15, 5.03 p. m. Slight fire on roof of Ford &
Kimball Foundry, Railroad Square. Caused by spark from
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blast furnace. Extinguished by Chemical Company. Loss
trilling.
Still. May 17, 12.05 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
A. D. Harrison, 73 Franklin Street. Chemical Company
responded, but no assistance was re(juired. Xo loss.
Still. May 18, 4.45 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
John S. Blanchard, 188 North Main Street. Extinguished by
Chemical Company. Loss trifling.
Still. May 19, 11.08 a. m. Chimney fire in Nardini's
restaurant, 6 North Main Street. Chemical Company re-
sponded, but no assistance was required. No loss.
Still. May 20, 7.37 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
C. P. Ordway, 22 Monroe Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Box 16. May 21, 5.27 p. m. Unoccupied set of buildings
consisting of house and barn, 27 Franklin Street, owned by
F. B. Folsom. Causad by l)oys, probably, who had made the
place a rendezvous for months.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Buildings, $1,500.00 1800.00 None. None.
Residence 29 Franklin Street, owned by Mrs. L. M. Sar-
gent, scorched.
Exposure loss. Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid-
Building, $3,000.00 195.00 $2,000.00 $95.00
Two thousand five hundred and fifty feet of hose Avet.
Recall 6.01 p. m.
Still. May 23, 2.10 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Mrs. L. F. Greenough, 54i South Main Street. Extinguished
by Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. May 26, 3.05 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
H. F. Clifford, 8 Allison Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. May 27, 6.10 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
E. C. Towle, 79 North State Street. Extinguished by Chemi-
cal Company. No loss.
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Still. June 1, 4.39 p. m. Fire in frame building in Rail-
road Square, south of Chandler Street, owned by Carlos B.
and Abbie F. Moseley and occupied by G. N. Bartemus & Co.
as a grain and feed store. Chemical Companj' responded, but
upon arrival it was apparent that the department was needed,
and an alarm from box 413 was ordered. Hardly had this
box number shown on the indicators when box 55 was pulled
for the same fire, and this was followed by box 45, pulled for
a slight fire on the roof of a small building a quarter of a mile
south of the building burning, a brand having found lodgment
there. At 5.09 box 413 was pulled again for the Bartemus
fire by some excited individual. Cause of fire unknown. Three
thousand four hundred feet of hose wet. Recall 9.12 p. m.
Detail left until 11.30 p. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $5,440.00 $3,615.00 13,000.00 13,000.00
Contents, 10,589.38 6,860.00 7,000.00 6,860.00
Box 413, June 1, 4.43 p. m. See still alarm same date.
Box 55. June 1, 4.44 p. m. See still alarm same date.
Box 45. June 1, 4.45 p. m. See still alarm same date.
Box 413. June 1, 5.09 p. m. See still alarm same date.
Still. June 3, 2.37 p. m. Alarm occasioned by heating
of baled hay in ruins of Bartemus store. Chemical Company
responded. No loss.
Still. June 8, 12.55 p. m. Chimney fire in residence of
C. L. Ash, 86 Broadway. Extinguished by Chemical Com-
pany. No loss.
4-4-4, June 16, 10.31 a. m. Brush fire on the Plains,
south of camp grounds. Detail from the department sent
under command of Engineer J. J. McNulty. Upon arrival it
was found that the militia encamped there had the situation
well in hand. No loss.
Still. June 16, 11.42 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
Miss Lizzie Mclntire, 77 School St Extinguished by Chemi-
cal Company. No loss,
4-4-4, June 16, 6.19 p. m. Brush fire on the Plains, south
of camp grounds. Detail from the department sent under
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command of Engineer John J. McNulty. Labored, assisted
by the miUtia, one hour. No loss.
Still, June 28, 8.30 a. m. Chimney fire in residence of
A. S. Sprague, 10 Prince Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Box 19. July 5, 3.12 a. m. P^'ire in residence 20 Forest
Street, owned by Mrs. Melvina Tarantino. Occupied by owner.
Caused by overheated chimney. Two thousand four hundred
and fifty feet of hose wet. Recall 3.53 a. m.
Value. Loss. In.surance. Ins. paid.
Building, $1,250.00 $872.60 $1,000.00 $872.60
Contents, 1,000.00 500.00 700.00 500.00
Box 12. July 18, 9.07 p. m. Fire in unoccupied barn, 171
North State Street. Owned by Concord Ice Co. Cause
unknown. Four hundred feet of hose wet. Recall 9.31 p. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $1,500.00 $5.00 $1,250.00 $5.00
Still. July 30, 3.10 a. m. Slight fire on floor of building,
9 North Main Street, owned by C. N. Towle and others, and
occupied by John Higgins as a meat market. Caused proba-
bly by careless throwing of cigar stub into sawdust with which
the floor was covered. Extinguished by Chemical Company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $4,000.00 $7.11 $3,000.00 $7.11
Still, August 14, 11.59 a. m. Brush fire in White Park,
near Beacon Street. Extinguished by Chemical Company.
No loss.
4-4-4. August 14, 6.13 p. m. Brush fire on the Plains, on
land owned by Fred Lunderville. Detail from the depart-
ment sent under command of Lieut. L. B. Putney. Two
hours' labor. No loss.
4-4-4. August 15, 12.44 p. m. Brush fire in same locality
as preceding fire. Detail from the department sent under
command of Engineer J. J. McNulty. Needless alarm. No
loss.
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Box 35. August 15, 5.09 p, m. Alarm occasioned l)y burning
of awning on building 2 North Main Street, owned by Nancy
L. Dutton, and occupied by George A. Berry & Co., druggist.
Caused probably by careless throwing of cigarette or cigar
stub. Extinguished with pony extinguisher. Recall 5.13 p.m.
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Avith the Tenney coal plant used as a wood shed and store-
house, Fern' Street. Cause unknown. Two thousand one
hundred and fifty feet of hose wet. Recall 8.53 p. m.
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Still. October 14, 11.29 a. m. Fire at 48 School Street.
Chemical responded, but the fire had attained such headway
that a bell alarm was sent in. See next alarm.
Box 28. October 14, 11.32 p. m. Fire in residence 48
School Street owned by Mrs. Ellen E. Furj' and occupied by
owner and Mrs. Annie Pendergast and Mrs. A. M. Spokesfield.
Cause unknown. One thousand five hundred and fifty feet
hose w^et. Recall 11.51 a. m.
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Still. October 22, 5.28 p. m. Fire in ash can in residence
of C. W. Piper, <S Hutchinson Avenue. Extinguished by
Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. October 24, 7.20 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Gen. Frank S. Streeter, 234 North ^Nlain Street. Extin-
guished by Chemical Corapan^^ No loss.
Still. October 29, 11.12 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of T. M. Casey, 40 Church Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Still. October 29, 9.43 p. m. Fire in residence, 47 Green
Street owned by the Gustavus Walker estate and occupied by
Mrs. D. II. Leavitt. Caused by igniting of alcohol which was
being heated on gas stove. Extinguished by Chemical Com-
pany.
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Loudon. Kearsarge engine, Eagle wagon and detail from the
department sent under command of Engineer John J. Mc-
Nulty. One thousand two hundred feet of hose wet. Engine
worked three hours.
Box 6. November 18, 5.10 p. m. Slight tii'e in plant of
Abbot-Downing Company. Caused by overheated shafting
bearing. Three hundred feet of hose wet. Recall 5.21 p. m.
Loss trifling.
Still. November 18, 7.05 p. m. Alarm occasioned by
bursting of water-front in stove in residence of C. W. Bate-
man, 17 Green Street. Detail from Central Station responded.
No fire.
Box 26. November 19, 5.14 a. m. Fire in doul)le tene-
ment house, 45-47 Center Street owned by William Mason
and occupied by H. 0. Martin, E. Mann and Mrs. E. B. Niles.
Caused probably by overheated smoke pipe from furnace. Six
hundred feet hose wet. Recall 6.02 a. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, 14,000.00 1862.50 $3,000.00 1862.50
Contents
:
H. O. Martin, 700.00 101.20 500.00 101.20
Still. November 19, 6.55 a. m. Alarm occasioned by
steam rising from debris at scene of preceding fire. Chemical
Company responded, but no assistance was required. No fire.
Still. November 20, 10.07 a. ra. Chimney fire in resi-
dence of P. H. Flanders, 80 Broadway. Extinguished by
Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. November 20, 10.40 a. m. Chimney fire in resi-
dence of Arthur Millette, 54 Tremont Street. Extinguished
by Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. November 22, 2.39 p. m. Chimney fire in resi-
dence of Mrs. D. H. Leavitt, 47 Green Street. Detail from
Central Station responded, but no assistance was required. No
loss.
Still. November 26, 5.00 p. m. Fire in residence near
Farrington's Corner over the Hopkinton line. Chemical Com-
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pany and detail from the department sent in automobile.
Fire under control on arrival.
Still. November 29, 7.21 p. m. Chimney fire in resi-
dence of James Christo, 8 Foster Street. Extinguished by
Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. December 2, 6.01 p. m. Fire in dump on Glen
Street. Extinguished by Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. December 2, 6.07 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Ozier Duffy, 5 Turner Court. Chemical Company being in
service, chief's buggy sent.
Still. December 2, 6.55 p. m. A call for assistance from
the scene of preceding fire. Extinguished by Chemical
Company.
Still. December 4, 12.57 p. m. Chimney fire in resi-
dence of J. E. Bacon, 19 Prince Street. Extinguished by
Chemical Company.
Still. December 11, 8.40 p. m. Chimney fire in resi-
dence of Jasper Mudgett, 98 South State Street. Extinguished
by Chemical Company.
2-2-2. December 14, 8.00 a. m. School signal.
Still. December 18, 9.45 p. m. Fire in waste barrel in
basement of residence of Albert Converse, 29 Warren Street.
Extinguished by Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. December 18, 12.15 p. m. Chimney fire in resi-
dence of Mrs. Jennie LaBonte, 30 State Street. Extinguished
by members of Good Will Company. No loss.
Still. December 21, 3.00 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of William Sullivan, 82 West Street. Chemical Company
responded. See next alarm.
Box 47. December 21, 3.15 a. m. Box pulled for preced-
ing fire. Caused by defective chimney. Building owned and
occupied by William SulHvan. Six hundred fifty feet hose
wet. Recall 4.30 a. m.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $2,500.00 $164.43 $1,700.00 $164.43
Still. December 24, 9.01 a. m. Slight fire in paper under
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bulkhead in rear of 23 North Main Street. Chemical Com-
pany responded, but no assistance was required. No loss.
Still. December 24, 2.08 p. m. Slight fire on roof of
Concord Coal Company plant, Bridge Street. Extinguished
by Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. December 26, 9.32 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of H. W. Odiin, 184 North Main Street. Extinguished by
Chemical Company. No loss.
Still. December 28, 9.45 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of E. C. Niles, 119 School Street. Extinguished by Chemical
Company. No loss.
Box 46. December 28, 4.29 p. m. Slight fire in barn in
rear of 34 Perley Street, owned and occupied by Miss Jessie
Knowlton. Cause unknown. Recall 4.42 p. m. Extinguished
by Chemical Company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, 14,000.00 820.00 $3,000.00 120.00
Still. December 29, 9.15 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of F. W. Dimond, 9 Concord Street. Extinguished by mem-
bers of Good Will Hose Company. No loss.
Still. December 30, 1.51 p. m. Automobile owned by
Burns P. Hodgman and kept at 7 Tahanto Street, damaged
by fire. Caused by back-firing. Extinguished by Chemical
Company.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Automobile, $2,100.00 135.00 None. None.
Still. December 30, 3.02 ]). m. Chimney fire in residence
of Joseph Reed, 28 Walker Street. Extinguished by Chemi-
cal Company. No loss.
Box 12. December 30, 3.21 p. m. Chimney fii'e in resi-
dence of Arthur Houle, 197 North State Street. Needless
alarm. Recall 3.32 p. m. Extinguished by Chemical Com-
pany. No loss.
Still. December 30, 3.34 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Mrs. George Woodbury, 5 Granite Avenue. Extinguished
by Chemical Company. No loss.
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No Alarm. March 10, 10.00 p. m. Steam sawmill owned
and occupied by C. A. Runnels, destroyed. Located at Mast
Yard far from fire j^rotection. Cause unknown.
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Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $500.00 $500.00 $300.00 1300.00
Contents
:
F. S. Crockett, 105.50 105.50 200.00 105.50
George F. Murphy, 58.00 58.00 None. None.
Ira Hunkins, 45.00 45.00 None. None.
IT. H. Ring, 40.00 40.00 None. None.
Dion Wingate, 25.00 25.00 None. None.
Fay L. Blanchard, 20.00 20.00 None. None.
4-4-4. September 2, 10.30 a. m. Brush fire on land owned
by Asa Emery, near Willow Hollow.
Box 39. September 2, 11.00 a. m. Box pulled for preced-
ing fire. Two thousand five hundred feet of hose wet. Recall
5.10 p. m.
11-11. September 2, 8.03 p. m. False alarm.
4-4-4. September 3, 1.37 p. m. Brush fire on land owned
by Asa Emery, near Willow Hollow. Three thousand feet
hose wet. Recall 4.12 p. m.
Box 39. September 4, 12.05 p. m. Brush fire in same
locality as preceding fire. Recall 12.46 p. m.
Box 39. September 4, 1.14 p. m. Brush fire in same
locality as preceding fire. Two thousand five hundred feet
hose wet. Recall 5.40 p. m. Aggregate loss of the Emery
fires unknown.
Still. October 2, 9.30 p. m. Paper in box in rear of shed,
19^ Washington Street, ignited by live wire. No loss.
Still. October 9, 11.20 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of J. I. HoJt, 9 Summer Street. No loss.
Still. October 29, 5.30 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Ezra B. Runnels, 7 Cross Street. No loss.
Still. Nov. 10, 11.25 a. ra. Chimney fire in tenement
house owned by Joseph Stone, 8 West Main Street. No loss.
Still. November 24, 8.20 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
owned by Fred Ballinger, on Borough Road. No loss.
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East Concord.
Bell. January 21, 9.15 a. m. Fire in residence of John
Cate, Shawmut Street. Cause unknown.
Value. liOss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, 1500.00 $12.00 $300.00 $12.00
Bell. April 7, 2.15 p. ra. Brush fire on land owned by
John Sanborn and others on the mountain. Two hours labor.
Loss small.
Bell. April 7, 3.40 p. m. Brush fire on land owned by
A. J. Bath, on Penacook Street. Labored one-half hour. No
loss.
Bell. April 15, 3.30 p. m. Brush fire on land owned by
William Cowley, near Snow's pond. One and one-half hours
labor. Loss small.
Bell. May 7, 6.05 a. m. Fire in residence of P. C. White,
Pembroke Street. Caused by overheated chimney.
Bell. ^lay 7, 10.45 a. m. Same locality as preceding fire.
Detail sent from Precinct. Services not requii-ed.
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Still. December 18, 8.40 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of John E. Frye, Penacook Street. No loss.
Still. December 25, 6.40 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Mrs. Mary F. Robinson, Penacook Street.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $8,000.00 116.50 $5,500.00 $16.50
West Concord.
Still. January 18, 7.00 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of George Spofford, Hutchins Street. No loss.
Still. January 31, 3.30 p. ra. Chimney fire in Shepard
Bros, store, 494 North State Street. No loss.
Still. February 25, 7.30 a. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Patrick Conway, 452 North State Street. No loss.
Still. April 8, 2.30 p. m. Chimney fire in Shepard Bros,
store, 494 North State Street. No loss.
Bell. May 5, 6.30 p. m. Slight fire in building. North
State Street, owned by Clinton O. Partridge and occupied by
Harry A. Danforth. Caused by overheated chimney.
Value. Loss. Insurance. Ins. paid.
Building, $800.00 $5.00 $400.00 $5.00
Bell. May 27, 10.15 a. m. Brush fire on land owned by
Abijah Hollis, North State Street. Labored two hours. No
loss.
Bell. June 4, 3.45 p. m. Brush fire on land owned by
Abijah Hollis, North State Street. Services not needed.
Bell. July 20, 10.00 a. m. Brush fire on laud owned by
Abijah Hollis, North State Street. No loss.
Still. August 30, 5.45 p. m. Chimney fire in residence
of Fred Anderson, 458 North State Street. No loss.
Still. November 20, 10.45 p. m. Chimney fire in resi-
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Apparatus and Force.
The apparatus and force of the department is as follows
:
Precinct, located at the Central Fire Station, one first-
class Amoskeag engine, "Eagle," with modern hose wagon,
attached to Eagle Steam Fire Engine Company (13 m^n)
;
one second-class Amoskeag engine, " Kearsarge," and modern
hose wagon, attached to the Kearsarge Steam Fire Engine
Company (14 men) ; one second-class Amoskeag engine,
"Governor Hill," relief steamer, in charge of an engineer
and fireman; one double 60-gallon-tank Holloway chemical
engine, in charge of two permanent men ; one ladder truck,
" City of' Concord," attached to Hook and Ladder Company
(21 men) ; one house man at Central Fire Station. There are
twelve horses kept at this station. There are six permanent
men located at the Central Fire Station and one permanent
man at each fire station within the precinct.
The Alert Hose Company (11 men), located on Washing-
ton Street, has a modern hose wagon with permanent man
and horse.
The Good Will Hose Company (11 men), located on the
corner of Concord and South State Streets, has a modern
hose wagon with permanent man and horse.
Veterans' Auxiliary Company (30 men).
One hook and ladder truck and one hose carriage in
reserve.
The " Pioneer " Steamer Company (28 men), at Penacook,
has a third-class Metropolitan engine, with two hose wagons.
The Cataract Company (30 men), at West Concord has a
Hunneman 6-inch cylinder hand engine and a modern hose
wagon.
Old Fort (30 men), East Concord, has a 4J-inch cylinder














1. Main Street, opposite Abbot-Downing Co.'s,
2. Main Street, middle front state-house yard,
3. Main Street, rear court house,
4. State Street, corner Washington Street,*
5. Rumford Street, near Mrs. Josiah jNIinot's,
6. Orchard Street, corner of Pine Street,*
7. School Street, corner of Summit Street,*
* Brick cemented.
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FIRE-ALARM TELEGRAPH.
Number, Location, Etc.
For the purpose of uniformity in numbering the fire-alarm
boxes, the city is divided into five districts, viz.:
DisTRCT 1. Embraces that section of the city north and
west of Washington Street, box 17 of this division being located
on the south side of the street.
District 2. Embraces all between School and Washington
Streets.
District 3. Embraces all between Pleasant and School
Streets.
Districts 4, 5 and 6. Embrace all South of Pleasant
Street.
The first figure of the box number will indicate the district.
District No. 1.
9. New Hampshire State Pi'ison.
12. Curtice Avenue.
13. Franklin and Rumford.
14. Bradley and Walker.
15. Main and Church.
16. Franklin and Jackson.
17. Alert Hose House.
18. C. S. Gale's Store.
19. Centre and Auburn.
District No. 2.
21. State, opposite Court.
23. Main and Chapel.
24. Main and Centre.
25. Main and School.
26. Centre and LTnion.
27. School and Merrimack.
28. School and Spring.
29. Centre and Essex.
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District No. 3.
32. Warren and Pine.
34. Central Fire Station.
35. Martin's Drug Store.
36. Pleasant and Spring.
37. Pleasant and North Fruit.
38. Orchard and Men'imack.
District No. 4.
41. South and Thompson.
42. Good Will Hose House.
43. Main and Fayette.
45. Nelson & Durrell's Store.
46. Perley and Grove.
47. South, opposite Downing.
48. Thorndike and South.
49. West and Mills.
412. Wall and Elm.
413. Main, opposite Thorndike.
414. State and West.
District No. 5.
51. Boston & Maine Railroad, new shops.
52. South Main and Allison.
53. Hall and Hammond.
54. Broadway and Pillsbury.
56. St. Paul's School.
57. Pleasant View.
521. Broadway and Rockingham.
522. South Main and Holly.
District No. 6.
62. South Main, opposite Holt Bros.
Private Boxes.
5. Boston & Maine Railroad—north end passenger depot.
6. The Abbot-Downing Company.
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7. New Hampshire State Hospital.
8. Page Belting Company.
9. Three boxes inside New Hampshire State Prison.
33. State House.
55. Boston & Maine Railroad, old repair shops.
FIRE-ALARM SIGNALS.
Alarms rung in from boxes 41, 42, 43, 45, 4»i, 47, 48, 49,
412, 413, 414, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 62, 521 and 522, will
not be responded to by the Alert Hose Company until sig-
naled. The signal to proceed to the fire will be four blows or
second alarm, excepting alarms rung in from box 56.
Alarms rung in from boxes 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, 21, 23, 26, 27, 29, 32, 37, 56 and 57 will not be re-
sponded to by the Good Will Hose Company until signaled.
It will be governed by the same signals governing Alert Hose
Company. The Alert Hose and Good Will Hose Companies
will hitch up and remain in readiness 20 minutes after the first
alarm, to all boxes not responded to on first alarm. Then,
receiving no signal, the officers in charge shall dismiss their
companies.
Alarms rung in from boxes 12, 37, 53, 54, 57 and 521 will
not be responded to by the Kearsarge Company on first alarm.
The signal to proceed to the fire will be two blows, four
blows, or second alarm, as circumstances may warrant.
Kearsarge Steamer to all calls except 51.
Eagle Hose Company to all calls.
Eagle Steamer to box 6, on first alarm ; to boxes 23, 24, 25,
33, 34, 35, 42, 43, 45 and 413, on second ; to all others on third,
except 9 and 56.
Governor Hill Steamer will respond to boxes 7, 8 and 9
on first alarm ; to boxes 5, 6, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21,
26, 27, 28, 29, 32, 36, 37, 38, 41, 46, 47, 48, 49, 412, 414, 52,
54, 55, 57, 62, 521 and 522, on second; to all others on third.
Chemical Engine will I'espoud to all box alarms except 8, 9,
51, 56, 57 and 521.
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Veterans' Auxiliary Company will respond to all third
alarms occurring before the recall, whether emanating from
same box or not.
Two rounds of 11 strokes each will signalize the require-
ment of assistance out of town, and will be responded to by a
detail of three men from each company, appointed for the
purpose, and by those alone.
Two additional blows will indicate that the call for assistance
emanates from East Concord. Such apparatus will be detailed
as circumstances warrant. In case further aid is necessary,
box 34 (Central Station) will follow.
All-out signal, three strokes of the bell.
Brush Fire Signal.
Three rounds of four strokes each will be sounded on the
bells, and will be responded to by a detail of four men from
each company, appointed for the purpose, and by those alone.
Military Sigxal.
Two rounds of 3-1-2.
Concord State Fair Grounds.
Two rounds of 5-1-2.
To be responded to by Good Will Company and apparatus,
Eagle Company excepting engineer and stoker. Eagle wagon,
Kearsarge Engine, engineer and stoker, and Hook and Ladder
Company.
All apparatus excepting Kearsarge Engine to return imme-
diately to quarters with detail sufficiently large to reload and
and work apparatus should occasion require.
Companies not responding to remain in quarters until
recall is sounded, in readiness to respond to summons by
telephone.
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Signals fok Closing Schools.
Two strokes of the bell given three times, with a pause of
15 seconds between the rounds.
The signal to close for the forenoon session will be given at
8 o'clock a. m.
The signal to close for the afternoon session will be given
at 1 o'clock p. m.
The signal to close all schools for one session will be given
at 11.30 a. m.
Testing Signals.
For the purpose of testing the condition and accuracy of
the fire-alarra telegraph, a box alarm will be rung in every
Monday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock precisely. It will be one
single round only, indicating by the sti'okes on the bells the
number of the box. The boxes used for this purpose will vary
each week, alternating in the circuits.
Upon each other week day a single blow upon the bells will
be rung in from a box, alternating as before mentioned.
The Fire-Alarm Telegraph
is the "Gamewell" patent. It embraces 40 miles of wire.
On the lines are 43 fire-alarm boxes belonging to the city,
and nine private boxes—in all, 52. There are three alarm
bells, one of 8,724 pounds (bell metal), one of 3,740 pounds
(bell metal), and one of 2,000 pounds (American steel). There
are also 16 mechanical tappers, 40 direct action tappers, one
four-circuit repeater, and six indicators.
The battery consists of 244 storage battery cells for the
lines, and 46 open-circuit battery cells for other electrical
purposes.
The alarm system was installed in 1880 by the Gamewell
Fire-Alarm Telegraph Company.
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Directions for Giving an Alarm.
Above all things, keep cool.
To obtain the key to the box, break the glass in the key
box located beneath the alarm box.
In each box there is a small bell called a "tell-tale,"
designed expressly for the purpose of informing you whether
an alarm is being transmitted the instant you open the door.
Open the box, and if this bell is not heard, pull down the
hook once only and let go.
But if this bell should be heard, it would indicate that
another box had been pulled, and it would be useless to
attempt to pull another until the one already pulled had per-
formed its mission.
Wait until 20 seconds have elapsed after the " tell-tale " has
stopped ringing, close the door, which will restore the armature
to the position it left when the door was opened.
Open the door, pull down the hook once only and let go.
Should there be no response, pull it again.
Then should there be no response, go to the next box.
Unless your presence is most urgently required at the scene
of the fire, remain at the box to direct the department.
Never open the box or touch anything pertaining to it
except in case of fire.
Never give an alarm for a fire seen at a distance.
Be reasonably sure that there is a fire before giving an
alai'm.
Never give an alarm for a chimney fire unless there is
imminent danger of the buildins catchins;.
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PENACOOK FIRE-ALARM TELEGRAPH.
Number, Location, Etc.
W. C. Green, Chief Engineer
:
I herewith submit for your consideration the following
report of the Penacook fire-alarm telegraph system :
The system is the Gamewell patent, and consists of four
miles of number nine ii"on wire.
On the lines are eight boxes owned by the city, two private
boxes, one 1,500-pound bell, one indicator, two mechanical
gongs and four direct-action tappers. The battery consists of
36 storage battery cells.
Two new boxes have been added this year. Number 31
located on Elm Street, and Number 41 located at the corner
of Center and East Canal Streets.
I would respectfully recommend the addition to the system
of two boxes during the coming year, and a whistle blowing
attachment also, as the territory covered does not admit of the
hearing of the bell at all times.
Respectfully submitted,
FRED M. DODGE,
Superintendent of Fire Alarm.
Location of Boxes.
31 Elm Street, near S. N. Brown's house.
35 Washington Square.
37 Washington Street near outlet.
39 South Main Street, near cemetery.
41 Corner of Center and East Canal Streets.
42 High Street, opposite Maple Street.
45 Summer Street, opposite Church Street.
47 Merrimack Street, opposite hose house.
Private Boxes.
25 Hoyt Electrical Instrument Works.
62 Concord Axle Works.
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All-Out Signal.
Three strokes of the bell.
Brush Fire Signal.
Three rounds of four strokes each.
Out of Town Signal.
Two rounds of eleven strokes each.
For Fire on Boscaaven Side.
Box 35, with two additional strokes.
Signals for Closing Schools.
Two strokes of the bell given three times, with a pause of
15 seconds between the rounds.
The signal to close all schools for the forenoon session will
be given at 7.30 a. m.
The signal to close for the forenoon session at the Charles
Street building will be given at 8.00 a. m.
The signal to close all schools for the afternoon session will
be given at 12.15 p. m.
The signal to close for the afternoon session at the Charles
Street building Avill be given at 12.45 p. m.
Testing Signals.
For the purpose of testing the condition and accuracy of
the fire-alarm telegraph, a box alarm will be rung in every
Saturday afternoon at 12.50 o'clock precisely. It will be one
single round only, indicating by the strokes on the bells the
number of the box. The boxes used for this purpose will
vary each week, alternating in the circuits.
Upon each other week-day a single blow upon the bells
will be rung in from a box, alternating as before mentioned.
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Directions for Giving an Alarm.
To open the box, break the glass and turn the key.
In each box there is a small bell called a "tell-tale,"
designed expressly for the purpose of informing you
whether an alarm is being transmitted the instant you open
the door.
Open the box, and if this bell is not heard, pull down the
hook the whole length of the slot, once only, and let go.
But if this bell should be heard, it would indicate that
another box had been pulled, and it would be useless to
attempt to pull another until the one already pulled had
performed its mission.
Unless your presence is most urgently required at the scene
of the fire, remain at the box to direct the department.
Never open the box or touch anything pertaining to it
except in case of fire.
Never give an alarm for a fire seen at a distance.
Be reasonably sure that there is a fire before giving an
alarm.
Never give an alarm for a chimney fire unless there is
imminent danger of the building catching.
The Penacook fire-alarm system was installed in June, 1908,
under dhection of the chief engineer.
REGULATIONS OF CONCORD FIRE
DEPARTMENT.
Section 1. The fire department shall consist of a chief
engineer, two assistants within the j^recinct, one engineer
each from Ward 1, Ward 2 and Ward 3 ; two steamer and
hose companies, one company to consist of thirteen men,
including driver, and one company to consist of fourteen men,
including drivers ; one relief steamer [company] to consist of
two men ; two hose companies to consist of eleven men, includ-
ing driver ; a chemical engine company to consist of two men
;
a hook and ladder company to consist of twenty-one men,
including driver ; a house man at Central Fire Station ; steamer
Pioneer, not less than twenty or more than forty men ; hand
engine companies No. 2 and No. 3, not less than twenty or
more than thirty men each. The engineers shall exercise the
powers of fire wards, and those within the precinct shall con-
stitute the board of engineers.
Sect. 2. The chief engineer and assistant engineers and
all other members of the fire department shall hold their
respective oftices and places until they are removed, or their
offices or places are otherwise vacated. The board of mayor
and aldermen, for cause, and after a due hearing, may at any
time remove from office or place the chief engineer, or any
assistant engineer, or any ofticer or member of the department.
In case of vacancies from any cause in the department, of ofti-
cers or men connected in any manner with the fire senice,
such vacancies shall be filled by the board of mayor and alder-
men.
Sect. 3. The chief engineer shall give his entire time
to the duties of his office, and shall not engage in or be
connected with any other business or occupation, and shall
reside in a house to be furnished by the city free from
rent. He shall receive in full for his services, in addition to
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the use of said house, rent free, the siim of twelve hundred
and fifty dollars per annum.
Sect. 4. The chief engineer shall have the sole command
at fires over all persons, whether members of the fire depart-
ment or not. He shall direct all proper measures for extin-
guishing fires, protecting property, preserving order and
enforcing the laws, ordinances, and regulations respecting
fires; and shall examine into the condition of the fire engines
and all other fire apparatus, and of the fire engine houses and
other houses belonging to the city and used by the department,
and by the companies thereto attached, as often as once a
week, and Avhenever directed to do so by the mayor, or the
committee on fire department through its chairman. He shall
certify all bills and submit the same for inspection monthly
to the joint standing committee on fire department. He shall
report to the citj- council annually a statement of the receipts
and expenditures of the fire department, the condition of the
fire engines and all other fire apparatus, a detailed schedule of
the property in his charge, the names of the officers and
members, and all other facts in relation to the department.
Whenever the fire engines or other fire api^aratus require
rej)airs he shall, under the direction of the committee on fire
department, cause the same to be made, and as far as practi-
cable he shall examine into the location and condition of fire
a}>paratus belonging to corporations or private individuals
within the limits of the city. He shall require permanent
men, when not otherwise engaged, to perform such other
duties and do such other work as in his judgment may be
deemed proper. He shall be responsible for the proper care
of all property connected A\dth the fire department. He shall
keep fair and exact rolls of the respective companies, speci-
fying the time of admission and discharge, and the age of
each member, and shall report annually, or oftener if directed,
all accidents by fire which may happen within the city, with
the causes thereof, the number and description of the build-
ings destroyed or injured, and the amount of loss and insui--
ance on the same, together with the names of owners or the
occupants, and shall make returns as required by the Laws of
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1889, chapter 84, and entitled: "An act in relation to returns
and statistics of fires." He shall visit each department house
as often as practicable, and inspect the men, the books of the
house, and see that the quarters are properly conducted and in
good order. He shall have the power to suspend any officer
or member of the department for insubordination, disorderly
conduct or neglect of duty, said suspension to continue pend-
ing the action of the mayor and aldermen. The chief
engineer shall examine all places where shavings and other
combustible materials may be collected or deposited, and
cause the same to be removed by the tenants or occupants of
such places, or at their ex})ense, whenever in his opinion such
removal is necessary for the security of the city against fires.
Sect. 5. In the absence of the chief engineer, the next
assistant engineer in rank, who may be present, shall have the
powers and perform the duties of the chief engineer and the
seniority in rank of the engineers shall be determined by the
board of engineers at their first meeting.
Sect. 6. The foreman of each engine, hose, and hook and
ladder company, immediately after every fire at which said
company may have attended, shall examine into the condition
of the fire api)aratus belonging to his respective company, and
report any deficiency which may exist to the chief engineer.
He shall keep, or cause to be kept by the clerk of his com-
pany, exact rolls, specifjdng the time of admission, discharge,
and age of each member, and accounts of all city property
entrusted to the care of the several members, and of all cases
of absence and tardiness, in a book provided for that purpose
by the city, which rolls and record books are always to be
subject to the order of the chief engineer and mayor. They
shall also make, or cause to be made, to the chief engineer,
true and accurate returns of all members, with their ages, and
of the apparatus entrusted to their care, whenever called upon
so to do.
Sect. 7. The foreman of each company shall, under the
direction of the chief engineer, have charge and management
of his company at fires ; the assistant foreman shall assist the
foreman in the discharge of his duties, and act as clerk of the
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company, and in the absence of the foremau assume his author-
ity. The foreman and assistant foreman shall be appointed by
the chief engineer.
Sect. 8. The stewards of the Alert and Good Will Hose
Companies shall act as drivers of hose carriages, take charge
of and properly care for and exercise the horses used by each
company. They shall be permanently engaged and devote
their whole time to the department, and sleep in their respec-
tive hose houses at night ; and for the proper execution of all
duties required of them shall be subject to the direction of the
chief engineer.
Sect. 9. It shall be the duty of every engine, hose, and
hook and ladder company, to have its engine, hose and other
apparatus cleaned, washed, oiled, reeled and housed immedi-
ately after its return from any fire or serAdce, and at all times
to maintain the same in good condition, and the members of
the several companies shall perform any necessary duties which
the chief engineer or their respective foreman may direct.
Sect. 10. All members of the department when on duty
shall wear some suitable badge, to be designated by the board
of engineei's. The chief and permanent members shall wear
at all times when on duty the regulation parade uniform worn
by the fire department.
Sect. 11. The pay rolls for the board of engineers and
the several fire companies shall be made up by the chief and
clerk of the board of engineers semi-annually, on the first day
of January and July. Foremen and clerks of companies will
forward their pay rolls to the board of engineers for approval
and after the action of said engineers and the approval of the
city auditor and the committee on accounts and claims, said
pay rolls shall be passed over to the city tax collector, under
whose sole direction all sums for services of call firemen shall
be disbursed.
Sect. 12. No charge for extra services will be allowed any
member of the department unless upon an order of a member
of the board of engineers.
Sect. 13. .No engine, hose, or hook and ladder carriage
shall be taken to a fire out of the city without permission from
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the chief engineer, except steamer Pioneer, which may be
taken to any fire in the village of Penacook, nor shall any
apparatus of the fire department be taken from the city except
in case of fire, without permission from the board of mayor
and aldermen ; and in sending any apparatus to aid in extin-
guishing fires in neighboring localities, the chief in all cases
will authorize his assistant next in rank available to take
charge of the direction of such apparatus, and not allow any
fireman, at such an emergency, to leave the city, except such
a number as is actually required to man the apparatus, and no
member to leave without permission or direction from the
chief engineer.
Sect. 14. It shall be the duty of engineers and firemen,
whenever there is an alarm of fire in the city, to repair imme-
diately to the place of such fire, wearing a suitable badge, and
the engineers shall take proper measures that the several
engines and other apparatus be arranged and duly worked for
the speedy and effectual extinguishment of the fire. The
engineers shall inspect and make themselves familiar with all
shops, hotels, tenement blocks, and all public buildings, halls,
churches, schoolhouses, and asylums once in each six months
and study the location of all hydrants and reservoirs in the
city, and generally inform themselves in all matters pertaining
to their duties as engineers. Xo engineer shall interfere with
or attempt to give orders relative to the location or use of a
line of hose, when he has ascertained that another has com-
mand of it, unless by consent of the engineer in command of
it, or by orders of the officer in command of the fire ; and it
shall be his duty to inquire if there is an officer in charge.
Sect. 15. For each absence from fire, or neglect of duty,
the chief engineer, the assistant engineers, and engineers of
steamers shall be fined three dollars, and each other member
of the department one dollar; provided, however, that any
fireman liable as above may in case of sickness have power of
substitution by giving notice, each assistant engineer to the
chief, each foreman to an engineer, and each other member to
the foreman of his company. All fines shall be paid to the
clerks of respective companies at the first regular meeting
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after they are incurred. The clerks of companies shall dis-
burse the fines to substitutes answering for absent members in
cases where there were substitutes. In cases where there
were no substitutes the fines shall be paid to the city.
Sect. 16. Any volunteer company lasing the apparatus of
the city at any fire shall be under the control and command
of the chief engineer and his assistants, agreeably to the fore-
going provisions of this chapter.
Sect. 17. The department shall appear for public parade,
drill and inspection at such times as the chief engineer and
committee on fire department shall order, for which purpose
three hundred dollars can be expended annually. The com-
panies in Wards 1, 2 and 3 will attend by invitation and vol-
untarily. Each company in the department under the direc-
tion of the chief engineer or assistants shall take out their
respective engines and apparatus for exercise and drill as often
as he shall direct, such exercise and drill to take place in pub-
lic, not often er than once a month, and at least once in two
months, between the first of April and November.
Sect. 18. The engineers shall have control of all j)ersons
appointed to serve in any company of the fire department and
power to direct and control the labor of all persons present at
any fire. An engineer may and shall cause any fire deemed
by him to be dangerous in any place to be extinguished or
removed.
Sect. 19. The engineers may establish such regulations
respecting the kindling, guarding and safe-keeping of fires
and for the removal of shavings and other combustibles from
any building or place, as they shall think expedient. Such
regulations shall be signed by a majority of the engineers.
Such regulations shall be approved by the mayor and alder-
men, recorded by the city clerk, and copies attested by him
posted up in two or more places in the city thirty days, when
they shall take effect. Penalties not exceeding twenty dollars
for each offense may be prescribed by the engineers for the
breach of such regulations, and such regulations shall remain
in force until altered or annulled.
Sect. 20. The board of engineers may from time to time
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make and enforce such regulations for the government of the
department as may be deemed proper, subject to the approval
of the board of mayor and aldermen.
Sect. 21. If any member of any of the several companies
shall wilfully neglect or refuse to discharge his duty, or shall
be guilty of disorderly conduct or disobedience to any officer
or to any engineer, he shall for any such offense be forthwith
dismissed from the department by direction of the chief
engineer. No person shall be a member of, or serve in, the
tire department, who is under the age of twenty years, and no
person whose occujiation is carried on outside the city shall be
appointed a member of the fire department.
Sect. 22. All applicants for membership shall be nom-
inated by the chief engineer, and shall receive pay and be
considered members of the department from the date of their
confirmation by the board of mayor and aldermen.
Xo person shall hereafter be appointed to any jDosition in
the fire department unless and until the committee on fire
department shall have certified in writing to the board of
mayor and aldermen that such person has been examined by
them, or under their supervision, and is in their opinion quali-
fied to perform the duties of the position to which he is
nominated.
No officer or member of the permanent, or officer of the call,
foi'ce shall attend any political convention as a delegate, dis-
tribute tickets at any election, or take any part whatever in
political matters other than to exercise the right of suffrage,
and no political or religious discussion shall be permitted in
any of the department houses.
Sect. 23. The chief engineer shall have the care and
management of the rooms, apparatus, machinery, wires, poles
and signal boxes connected with the fire-alarm telegraph. He
shall prepare rules and directions for giving alarms of fire
through the telegraph. He shall have the superintendence,
and under the direction of the joint standing committee on
the fire department have control of the several stations, the
apparatus, the furniture therein, and all other property apper-
taining to the department. He shall, with the assistance of
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the permanent men at the Central Station, make the necessary
repairs and take care of the fire-alarm system, including the
batteries, all alarm boxes, and everything pertaining to the
fire-alarm system. He shall personally be able to master the
fire-alarm in every particular, and every permanent man at
the Central Station shall be obliged to understand the fire-
alarm system, in order that the chief engineer may call upon
any of them to attend to and repair an}' part of the same.
This provision shall not be construed to prevent the chief
engineer from employing extra linemen when necessary, or
from acting promptly in any emergency.
Sect. 24. Permanent ofiicers and men of the department
shall be entitled to a vacation without loss of pay of fourteen
days in each year. In addition they shall be entitled to be off
duty without loss of pay tw^o days in each month, such two
days not to be taken in the same week. On the weeks that
they are not oft' duty for a day, under the above provision,
they shall be entitled to be off duty for one night without loss
of pay. All vacations and absences from duty under the
above to be under the direction of the chief engineer.
Sect. 25. The joint standing committee on fire depart-
ment, subject to the board of mayor and aldermen, shall by
themselves or agent purchase all supplies in connection with
the fire department, and direct all repairs of houses and appa-
ratus ; and all bills contracted for the department must re-
ceive their approval before being passed on by the committee
on accounts and claims. They shall hold stated meetings at
least once each month at the Central Fire Station, and all
communications to the city government from the fire departs
ment must come through said committee, and annually at the
call of the finance committee, in connection with the chief
engineer, they shall make recommendations as to the amount
of appropriations the w^ants of the department will require for
the coming year.
Sect. 26. The city marshal and regular police officers
shall have in charge all matters relating to the removal and
protection of personal property endangered by fire, and any
person entering a building or removing property contrary to
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the orders of the city marshal or such pohce officers, sliall be
fined five dollars ; and in the absence of firemen at fires, from
their respective department honses, the policemen in that
\'iciuity will take charge of said houses.
Sect. 27. It shall be the duty of the chief engineer to cause
all snow and ice or other obstructions to be removed from and
around all fire hydrants owned by the city, so that at all times
the fire department can make immediate connection of the
hose to the hydrants.
Sect. 28. The annual pay of the members of the fire
department shall be as follows, and in full for all services : Chief,
twelve himdred and fifty dollars per annum and house rent
:
permanent force at Central Fire Station, seven hundred and
twenty-eight dollars each ; drivers at Good Will and Alert
Hose houses, seven hundred and twenty-eight dollars each per
annum, paid monthly ; assistant engineers, within the precinct,
one hundred and twenty-five dollars each; engineers of
steamers, within the precinct, one hundred and fifteen dollars
each ; foremen of companies, within the precinct, each ninety
dollars per annum ; assistant foremen of companies, within
the precinct, eighty-five dollars 2)er annum ; members of
steamer, hose and hook and ladder corajianies, within the pre-
cinct, and house man at Central Fire Station, eighty dollars
per annum ; outside the precinct, engine companies Nos. 2
and 3, two hundred and forty dollars each, and Pioneer
Steamer Company, No. 3, five hundred dollars, said sums to
be divided among the members as each company shall direct
;
engineer of steamer at Penacook, seventy-five dollars per
annum ; assistant engineer at Penacook, twenty-five dollars
assistant engineer at East Concord, fifteen dollars; and assist-
ant engineer at West Concord, twenty dollars.
Section 28 amended. Pay of members of Chemical Company advanced to
eight hundred dollars. August 15, 1907.
Sect. 29. The several engineers residing in Wards 1, 2
and 3 shall have the entire care and control, under the di-
rection of the chief engineer, of the buildings and appurte-
nances occupied in ])art by the fire department situated in
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said wards, respectively, to whom all applications for the use
of the halls, or any other part of such building, shall be made.
Said engineers may severally appoint janitors, who shall serve
under the exclusive direction of the engineer having the care
and control of the buildings where said janitor shall be
appointed. Each of said engineers shall annually, in the
month of December, render a detailed statement, in writing,
to the mayor and aldermen, of all receipts and expenditures
for the preceding year on account of such buildings.
Sect. 30. Stewards for the Pioneer Steamer Company and
engine companies Nos. 2 and 3 shall be appointed by the
mayor and aldermen, and shall receive for all services per-
formed by them in that capacity the following sums : For
Pioneer Steamer Company, thirty dollars per annum, and
when performing the duties of janitor of the building an addi-
tional sum of forty-five dollars per annum ; and for steward of
Engine Company No. 2, fifteen dollars per annum ; and for
steward of Engine Company No. 3, thirty dollars per annum.
No steward shall be allowed to purchase supplies for such
building, or for the department, unless by the authority and
direction of the committee on fire department ; and in no case
shall he have any care or control of the building or its appur-
tenances occupied by the company of which he is a member,
except in the immediate service of the company, unless he
shall be appointed janitor thereof, when he shall be under the
direction of the engineer, as provided in the foregoing section.
Sect. 31. The permanent men and horses at all of the
fire stations in Concord shall at all times be on duty at their
respective stations to attend to fire-alarm calls ; and neither
the permanent men nor the permanent horses connected with
the fire department shall engage in any work for any other
department of the city.
The men at the different fire stations shall do such work in
connection with the station and apparatus as the chief engineer
or his assistants may direct. All permanent men shall lodge
in their respective stations (except chief), and in all cases of
absence a substitute must be furnished ; and in all cases when
any extra service is required, the chief, with the sanction of the
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committee on fire department, shall have power to hire the
same; the chief may also increase as far as possible the num-
ber of call men that wish to lodge at any fire station, subject
to the regulations of the fire department. The chief engineer
shall be furnished with a horse and wagon, to be maintained
by the city, for his use at all times.
Sect. 32. All alarms for brush or forest fires shall be
responded to by members of the fire department under such
rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the chief
engineer.
Sect. 33. All ordinances and parts of ordinances incon-
sistent with this ordinance are hereby repealed ; but such
repeal shall in no wise revive or put in force any ordinance
heretofore repealed, and this ordinance shall take effect upon
its passage.
ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS.
Article 1. Any engine or hose company running out a
line of hose from a hydrant or steamer shall be entitled to the
pipe, although the hose of other companies may be attached,
in order to reach the fire. And any company coming to a fire,
and finding an incompleted line of hose laid out from a hydrant
or steamer, shall attach to and lengthen out such line, in lieu
of laying a line of its own.
Art. 2. When two or more engine companies are playing
in a continuous line, the pipe shall belong to the company
attaching to hydrant or steamer as provided in the foregoing
article ; but any company furnishing the entire line, and
receiving water from a steamer, the pipe shall belong to such
company so receiving.
Art. 3. Hose companies shall attach first lines to high
pressure hydrants where accessible ; steamers attaching to
those of low pressure, or reservoir.
Art. 4. No company shall take possession of a hydrant or
reservoir unless their hose and apparatus for attaching to the
same are at hand and ready for use.
10
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Art. 5. In proceeding to, working at, or returning from
fires, noisy demonstrations are strictly j^rohibited, and it is
required of officers of companies to maintain perfect order and
decorum in their respective commands during all such service.
Art. 6. In case of fire the foreman first arriving shall be
in command until the arrival of an engineer.
Art. 7. Drivers are strictly enjoined, in proceeding to a
fire, to use the utmost care and caution consistent with
promptness. Racing between companies is forbidden under
any circumstances. Any collision or casualty occurring to
horses or apparatus will be considered a sufficient cause for the
suspension of the driver in charge at the time.
Art. 8. Fire hats are furnished by the city for the pro-
tection and identification of the firemen, and they must be
worn at all fires except in the severest weather, when caps
may be worn.
Art. 9. While attending fires it shall be the duty of
members of the department, when not performing active
service, to concentrate about their respective pieces of
apparatus.
Art. 10. All engine and hose companies responding to
second or general alarms will connect, but will not lay their
Unes until they have reported to the officer in command for
orders.
Art. 11. The wearing of badges shall not be regarded by
members of the department as conveying to them the privi-
lege of free access to premises after fire has been extinguished.
Art. 12. All membei's of the department shall address all
officers by their respective titles while on duty at fires.
Art. 13. The roll of each company shall be called as soon
as the apparatus is housed, and no member will be excused
except in case of sickness. Rolls must be called after every
alarm. No officer or member will be marked present on the
company roll unless present at fires and returns to house with
apparatus, unless excused by an engineer.
Art. 14. Each company shall be allowed three substitutes,
except Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, which shall have
five, to be approved by the chief engineer.
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Art. 15. All orders issued by the chief or an assistant
engineer shall be promptly obeyed. At all fires occurring in
the night, the chief engineer shall be identified by a red light,
assistant engineers by blue lights.
Art. 16. jNIembers of the department are expected to
cheerfully comply with all rules and regulations which are
adopted or which may be adopted. Captains will be held
responsible for all lack of promptness and efficiency in their
commands.
ROLL OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT, 1909.
Permanent Chief Engineer
William C. Green, Office, Central Fire Station.
Assistant Engineers
PRECINCT.
John J. McNulty, 1st Asst., Machinist, 35 West Street.
Walter J. Coffin, 2d Asst., Shipping clerli, 5 Short Street.





Electrical Inst, maker, 61 Merrimack Street.
WARD 2.
Butcher, Potter St., East Concord.
WARD 8.
Overseer, 443 No. State St., West Concord.
KEARSARGE STEAM FIRE ENGINE AND HOSE
COMPANY, NO. 2.
OFFICERS.
Sylvester T. Ford, Captain. J. Edward Morrison, Lieutenant and Clerk.
Jambs H. Sanders, Engineer and Treasurer.
Badge
Nos. Names.
11 Sylvester T. Ford,
12 J. Edward Morrison,
15 James H. Sanders,
84 Thomas J. Morrison,
19 Charles Powell,
22 George B. Davis,
16 Herbert M. Sanders,
21 W.C. B. Saltmarsh,
86 Harry P. Blake,
18 Q. L. Livingston,
85 Harry L. Messer,
20 F. M. Ingalls,


































EAGLE STEAM FIRE ENGINE AND HOSE COM-
PANY, NO. 1.
J. C. McQiLVRAY, Captain.
Badge
Nos. Narnes.
24 John C. McGilvray,
25 David J. Adams,
88 Charles H. Sanders,
31 Orrin C. Hodgdon,
38 George H. Downing,
29 John M. Inman,
27 John B. McLeod,
32 Kenneth C. Brunt,
34 Charles W. Bateman,
35 W. W. Brown,
36 F. H. Fowler,
30 F. C. Young.
89 C. G. Pinkham,
OFFICERS.



























32 North Spring Street.
43 Warren Street.
Central Station.




17 Elmer H. Farrar, Engineer, Machinist,
23 Henry O. Powell, Fireman, Blacksmith,
Residences.
78 South State Street.
11 Thompson Street.
ALERT HOSE COMPANY, NO. 2.
OFFICERS.
George L. Osgood, Captain. Lewis B. Putney, Lieutenant aiid Clerk
George L. Osgood, TreasMrer.
Badge
Nos. Names.
37 George L. Osgood,
38 Lewis B. Putney,
41 Charles C. Chesley,
39 Charles J. French,
45 Joseph H. Brunelle,
42 Charles H. Rowell,
46 Ernest Saben,
48 Frank P. McKenna,
43 John M. Davis,
49 John Winnestrom,




















145 North Mam Street.
88 North State Street.
12 Highland Street.
6 Academy Street.
145 North Main Street.
Alert Station.
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GOOD WILL HOSE COMPANY, NO. 3.
OFFICERS.
John C. Mills, Captain. Hikam T. Dickerman, Lieutenant and Clerk.
George H. Sawyer, Treasurer.
Badge
Nos. Names.
50 John C. Mills,
51 Hiram T. Dickerman,
54 George H. Sawyer,
53 Charles A. Richards,
60 Frank S. Putnam,
57 Jasper R. Mudgett,
56 Henry H. Ash,
61 Edgar D. Clark,
55 Albert W. Thompson,
52 Harry L. Peacock,



















113 South State Street.
98 South State Street.
23| Perley Street.
125 South State Street.
114 South State Street.
36 Warren Street.
Good Will Station.
CITY OF CONCORD HOOK AND LADDER COM-
PANY, NO. 1.
Will A. King, Captain.
OFFICERS.
Ed. E. Lane, Lieutenant and Clerk,
Badge
JVos. Names.
63 Will A. King,
65 Edward E. Lane,
71 Frank T. Bean,
64 Benjamin Ouillette,
66 Henry V. Tittemore,
72 Lucius D. Caldon,
73 George W. Grover,
76 Stephen P. Foster,
81 Daniel Crowley,
80 Sam B. Morgan,
77 Bion W. HaU.
75 James F. Liberty,
82 Edwin H French,
74 D. Charles Parker,
78 Harry N. Lane,
68 Edward C. Simpson,
67 Ned E. Herrin,
69 Guy C. Richards,










































4 High Street Avenue.
Ins. Bl'k, School Street.
52 Beacon Street.
44 South State Street.
68 South Spring Street.
Central Station.
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CHEMICAL ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 1.
Badge
Nos. Names.
91 M. S. Wakefield,
92 M. J. Martin,
Occupations.





PIONEER STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 3.
Henry Rolfe, Captain.
Walter H. Rolfe, Engineer.
PenacooJc.
OFFICERS.
Frank P. Robertson, Lieut., Clerk and Treas.




101 Frank P. Robertson,
102 Walter H. Rolfe,
106 Fred H. Morrill,
108 Albert S. Andrews,
109 Alfred Beddow,
110 John B. Dodge,
112 Fred C. Ferrin,
113 Peter A. Keenan,
116 Frank A. Faneuf,
117 Fred J. Guild,
118 George A. GrifSn,
103 Harry F. Jones,
119 Ruel G. Morrill,
105 Fred Migneault,
121 Cornelius W. O'Brien,
122 Edward G. Kenney,
123 William Corbett,
104 Frank E. Goodwin,
111 William H. McGirr,
114 Thomas F. O'Brien,
120 Frank D. O'Brien,
107 Joseph A. York,
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OLD FORT ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 2.
East Concord.
OFFICERS.
George O. Robinson, Captain.






























































John C. Hutchins, Treasurer.
































CATARACT ENGINE COMPANY, NO. 2.
West Concord.
OFFICERS.
Hiram E. Quimby, Captain. Andrew J. Abbott, Treasurer.
Alfred J. Eraser, Lieut, and Clerk. Frank C. Blodgett, Steward.













































490 North State Street.
458 North State Street.
382 North State Street.
5 Engel Street.
50 Hutchins Street.
513 North State Street.
346 North State Street.
3 Fisher Street.
50 Hutchins Street.
436 North State Street.
1 Clark Street.
517 North State Street.
455 North State Street.
453 North State Street.
513 North State Street.
461 North State Street.
519 North State Street.
439 North State Street.









































Date of election and lensrth of service of members.






















1872. Resigned Jan. 10, 1874.
1872-1874.






1875. Resigned July 1, 1891.
1876-1878.
1876-1885.
1877. Resigned July 1, 1891.




Geo. A. Cummings,* ex officio, 1880-1883.
Edgar H. Woodman,* exofficio, 1883-1887.
Joseph H. Abbot,* 1884-1893.
George A. Young,* 1885-1894.
John E. Robertson, ex officio, 1887-1889.
Stillman Humphrey,* ex officio, 1889-1891.







1891. Died in 1893.
1892. Died in 1903.
* Deceased.
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Henry E. Conant, 1892. Resigned Jan. 8, 1895.
Parsons B. Cogswell,* ex officio, 1893-1895.
Solon A. Carter, 1893. Now in office.
Frank D. Abbot, . 1893-1901.
William M. Mason, 1898-1899.
William E. Hood, 1894-1902.
Henry Robinson, ex officio, 1895-1897.
Ebenezer B. Hutchinson,* 1895. Resigned Jan. 10, 1899.
Edson J. Hill, 1895. Now in office.
Albert B. Woodworth,* ex officio,
1897-1899.
Nathaniel E. Martin, ex officio, 1899-1901.
Henry E. Conant, 1899. Now in office.
Timothy P. Sullivan, 1899. Resigned May 14, 1901.
Harry G. Sargent,* ex officio, 1901-1903.
Obadiah Morrill, 1901-1905.
George T>. B. Prescott, 1901. Now in office.
Harry H. Dudley, 1902. Now in office.
Nathaniel E. Martin, 1902. Now in office.
Charles R. Corning, ex officio, 1903-1909.
Henry C. Holbrook, 1903 Now in office.
Harley B. Roby, 1905. Now in office.
Charles J. French, ex officio, 1909. Now in office.
Presidents of the Board.
Josiah Minot,* 1872. Resigned Jan. 10, 1874.
Benjamin A. Kimball, 1874-1875.
Edward L. Knowlton,* 1875. Resigned Sept. 25, 1875.
John Kimball, 1875-1876.
Benjamin A. Kimball, 1876-1878.
John Kimball, 1878. Resigned July 1, 1891.
William P. Fiske, 1891-1902.
Solon A. Carter, 1902. Now in office.
Superintendents.
V. C. Hastings,* 1873. Died March 4, 1907.
P. R. Sanders, 1907. Now in office.
* Deceased.
CONSTRUCTION.
Cost of land damages, flowage and water rights
:
Paid B. F. & D. Hold en, for water
rights, $60,000.00
Concord Manufacturing Co., for
water rights, 83,000.00
W. P. Cooledge, for mill privilege
and land, 5,500.00
Humphrey& Farnum, for kit-shop
privilege, 4,900.00*
flowage rights around Penacook
Lake, 4,375.61
W. P. Cooledge, Hutchins lot, 1,050.001
Mary C. Powell, for land, 1,500.00
Moses H. Bradley, for land, 5,000.00
Joseph B. Walker, for land 2,214.00
John G. Hook, for land, 370.00
A. S. Ranney, for land, 1,350.00
Alfred Roberts, for land, 1,275.00
Charles E. Ballard, for land, 2,500.00
Mary G. Carter, for land, 1,250.00
Ehzabeth Widmer, for land, 1,564.50
A. L. Proctor, for land, 450.00
Robert Crowley, for land, 3,000.00
Miles Hodgdon, for land, 2,200.00
heirs of Lowell Brown, for land, 1,032.55
Coftin & Little, for land, 800.00
O. F. Richardson, for land, 100.00
M. FI. & C. R. Farnum, for land, 4,500.00
Cook & Hood, for land, 1,750.00
Charles H. Farnum, for land, 1,410.36
Fred N. Ladd, for land, 300.00
* Original cost $5,000; land sold for $100.
t Original cost house and lot, $2,250; portion of lot sold for $1,200.
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Paid A. W. Hill, for land, $6,500.00
Helen G. Evans and others, for
land, 2,000.00
Frank B. Kilburn, for land, 2,500.00
Joseph A. and Mary E. Halloran,
for land, 600.00
Wheelock Club, for land, 1,400.00*
C. H. Amsden, water and flow-
age rights, 5,000.00
Cost of property and rights of Tor-
rent Aqueduct Association, 20,000.00
dam, gate-house and appurte-
nances, 32,756.17
conduit and gate-houses, 29,484.05
mains (low service main and
pump main from the dam to
Penacook Street, force main
from the pump to the reservoir,
fire main through North and
South Main Streets, and high
service main from Penacook





pumping station, shop, stable and
storehouse, 22,000.00
pumjiing machinery, 17,000.42
Cost engineering and superintend-
ence, 14,913.12
incidentals, 6,531.19
Cost of works January 1, 1910, $997,203.01
*Original cost $1,500; house sold for $100.
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Bonds of the city have been issued to pay a part of said
cost, of which the following are still outstanding
:
When due. Rate. Amount.
Jan. 1, 1910, 4, 15,000.00
Jan. 1, 1910, 3, 5,000.00
Jan. 1, 1911, 4, 5,000.00
Jan. 1, 1911, 3, 5,000.00
April 1, 1912, 3^, 10,000.00
Jan. 1, 1913, 4, 10,000.00
Jan. 1, 1914, 4, 10,000.00
Jan. 1, 1915, 4, 10,000.00
Jan. 1, 1916, 4, 10,000.00
Jan. 1, 1917, 4, 10,000.00
Jan. 1, 1918, 4, 10,000.00
Jan. 1, 1919, 4, 10,000.00
Jan. 1, 1920, 3, 10,000.00
Jan. 1, 1921, 3, 5,000.00
April 1, 1921, 3^, 5,000.00
Jan. 1, 1922, 4, 400,000.00
March 1, 1922, 3^, 20,000.00
April 1, 1922, 3^, 30,000.00
Jan. 1, 1923, H, 15,000.00
Jan. 1, 1924, 3^, 15,000.00
$600,000.00
REPORT OF \^ATER COMMISSIONERS.
Office of the Board of Water Commissioners.
Concord, N. H., January 13, 1910.
To His Honor the Mayor and the City Council
:
The Board of Water Commissioners transmits herewith the
report of Percy R. Sanders, superintendent, exhibiting in de-
tail the operations of the department for the year 1909, which
is made a part of this report.
The past year has witnessed the practical completion of
the work of substituting cast-iron for the cement-lined pipe on
the original system which has drawn so heavily upon our re-
sources for the past few years.
The board finds itself at the outset of the new year in a
position that will not require the purchase of any new i^ipe to
carry on the work contemplated for the coming year.
Reference to the report of the superintendent will show that
more than the usual amount of work has been done the past
year in policing and cleaning the shores of Penacook Lake and
in improvements upon the dam and gate-house which was
made possible by the low stage of water in the lake.
We feel sure that at no time since the installation of the
system has the condition of the plant and all its appurte-
nances and appliances been more satisfactory than at present.
Further extensions of the system w^ill undoubtedly be de-
manded in the future and the policy of the board will be to
concede all reasonable demands, i. e., where the prospective
income will yield a fair return upon the cost.
During the year the board has considered a numerously
signed petition from residents of the Plains district for an ex-
tension of the distributing mains to that section, which was
referred to it by the city government.
A public hearing of which due notice was given, afforded the
petitioners an opportunity to present the needs of that portion
of the city.
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The board fully realized the advantages to the petitioners
Avhich a compliance with their request would afford, but it was
unanimously of the opinion that such action was impracticable
for the the following reasons :
1st. The territory in question is not within the precinct.
2d. The intersecting streets through which the pipes must
be laid to accommodate the petitioners have never been laid
out and accepted as highways and the city cannot expend
money on private land.
od. The section cannot be served from our gravity or low
service system, but every drop of water supplied would have
to be 2>umped and distributed from the high service.
4th. The expense of the extension (including the crossing of
the river), estimated at if!28,000, is entirely disproportionate
to the prospective revenue, estimated at less than 1400 per
annum.
5th. The installation of the high service in that section
would necessitate a further large expenditure for sewerage.
6th. Any facilities for lire protection afforded by the pro-
posed extension must be supplemented by very considerable
further outlay for additional fire apparatus.
7th. The quantity and quality of the present su])ply when
the ])romised improvements in the system are completed, will,
in the judgment of the board, be adequate and reasonably







GEORGE D. B. PRESCOTT,
HARRY H. DUDLEY,
NATHANIEL E. MARTIN,
CHARLES J. FRENCH, ex-officio,
Board of Water Commissioners.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.
To the Board of Water Commissioners
:
I herewith present to you the tWrty-eighth annual report of
the operations of this department, showing the receipts, expen-
ditures and abatements, together with a statement of exten-
sions and improvements made during the year ending
December 31, 1909:
Receipts.
For water, from consumers by fixed
rates, $21,095.08
For water, from consumers by meter
rates, 45,287.44
From dehnquents, ' 110.05
For shutting off and turning on water, 2.00
For water for building purposes, 47.60
hay and apples sold, 25.00
pipe and stock sold and labor, 467.17






Net r^-teipts for 1909, $67,307.84
EXPENDITUKES.
GENERAL EXPENSES.
Paid pay rolls, salaries and labor, 19,654.13
S. G. Sanborn, rent of shop in
Penacook, 24.00
Ira C. Evans Co., printing and
postage, 186.10
WATER DEPARTMENT.
Paid Rumfovd Printing Co., books, $26.00
A. P. Walker, office supplies, 2.79
George II. Richardson, office sup-
plies, 1.50
Library Bureau, office supplies, 1.25
C. F. Nichols, office suppUes, 1.00
Patriot Publishing Co., advertising, 7.50
Concord Evening Monitor, adver-
tising, 1.25
Concord Electric Co., lighting, 12.64
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,
telephones, 106.15
J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., sup-
plies, 3.96
W. A. Thompson, rubber boots, 23.25
John C. Thorne, rubber boots, 22.00
Thompson & Iloague Co., hard-
ware, 54.20
W. L. Jenks & Co., hardware, 44.08
A. H. Britton & Co., hardware, 20.31
C. II. Hanson & Co., horse, 270.00
Joseph T. Walker, hay, 110.79
Walter S. Dole, grain and straw, 153.99
G. N. Bartemus & Co., grain and
straw, 30.67
James R. Hill & Co., harness, 32.50
Henry E. Conant, stable fixtures, 20.00
Elmer Trombly, tree climbers, 2.75
HighAvay Department, crushed
stone,"^ 18.00
George E. McQuesten Co., lumber, 54.08
Hutchinson Building Co., lumber
and labor, " 95.12
Concord Lumber Co., lumber, 51.64
Page Belting Co., stock and labor, 27.76
Batchelder & Co., oil, etc., 23.90
C. H. Martin & Co., naphtha, lard
oil, etc., 13.35
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Paid George Abbott, Jr., paint, 111.32
National Paint & Varnish Co.,
paint, 9.00
E. DeF. Wilkinson Co., paint, 8.75
Woodworth & Co., cement, 167.25
Dickerman & Co., cement, 9.95
A. P. Smith Manufacturing Co.,
tapping machine and connec-
tion, 436.30
Lynchburg Foundry Co., cast-iron
pipes, 4,941.33
Builders Iron Foundry, castings, 331.11
Concord Foundry & Machine Co.,
castings, 54.37
Ford & Kimball, castings and
coke, 25.80
Water Works Equipment Co.,
castings and valves, 358.05
Ludlow Valve Manufacturing Co.,
valves and hydrants, 698.68
Rensselaer Manufacturing Co.,
hydrants, 360.00
Fairbanks Co , hydrant repairs
and valves, 24.90
Lunkenheimer Co., valves, 59.65
Chadwick- Boston Lead Co., pig
lead and lead pipe, 566.07
Bingham & Taylor, gate-boxes. 28.22
J. H. Cunningham Co , wrought-
iron jjipe and fittings, 263.79
George E. Gilchrist Co., fittings, 96.99
Crane Co., fittings, 62.23
Hays Manufacturing Co., curb-
boxes, 15.25
Walworth Manufacturing Co.,
tools and fittings, 171.70
H. Mueller Manufacturing Co.,
brass goods, 129.32
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Paid Concord Pipe Co., pipe and fit-
tings, $14,45
M. E. Clifford & Co., pipe and
fittings, 13.33
Orr & Rolfe, fittings, 7.56
Harold L. Bond & Co., tools, 122.19
National Meter Co., meters and
repairs, 706.40
Thomson Meter Co., meters and
repairs, 660.95
Henry R. Worthington, meters, 400.00
Union Water Meter Co., meters, 204.10
Neptune Meter Co., meters, 126.00
Pittsburg Meter Co., meters, 106.20
Globe Horseshoeing Shop, smith
work, 54.95
Ross W. Cate, smith work, 19.20
Chandler Eastman Sons Co., re-
pairs, 45.75
Abbot-Downing Co., repairs, 6.25
George D. Huntley, repairs, 2.95
C. Pelissier & Co., repairs and
supplies, 56.75
James Cookson, repairs, 5.45
Henry M.Richardson, team work, 234.58
George L. Theobald, team work
and horse hire, 69.28
F. W. Sanborn, auto hire, 12.00
N. A. Dunklee, horse hire, 8.00
H. T. Corser & Co., clipping horse, 2.00
George F. Tandy, repairing con-
crete, 122.55
John Lugg, mason work, 136.80
Rowell & Plummei', mason work, 18.74
Charles II. Barnett, repairing dam
. at Long Pond in Webster, 126.19
J. G. McQuilkin, use of steam-
boat, 110.00
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Paid Morrill & Danfortb, insurance and
bond, $197.06
Eastman & Merrill, insurance, 9.00
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight, 1,159.13
town of Webster, taxes, 60.00
Engineering Neivs, 5.00
A. G. Cochran, clerk, cash paid
out, car fares, express, post-
age, etc, 131.13
P. R. Sanders, expenses to Water
Works Convention, 30.00





Paid pay rolls, engineer and fireman, $1,655.00
labor on fuel, 52.61
S. P. Burton & Co., coal, 846.27
Concord Lumber Co., coal and
slabs, 65.25
W. C. Robinson & Sons Co., oil, 91.20
Eagle Oil & Supply Co., packing, 11.00
Revere Rubber Co., packing, 34.95
Lunkenheimer Co., supplies, 27.87




Page Belting Co., belting, etc., 9.83
Rowell & Plummer, mason work, 17.43
Concord Pipe Co., fittings, 1.04
Thompson & Hoague Co., hard-
ware, 7.68
W. L. Jenks & Co., hardware, 2.88
Morrill & Danforth, insurance, 75.00
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight, 286.71
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Paid Concord Light & Power Co.,
lighting, $12.18
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
tele})hone, 37.50
3,243.93
Total expenditures for 1909, $29,662.77
The expenditures are divided as follows
:
GENERAL EXPENSES.
For care and maintenance.
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EXTENSIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
Cast-iron main and distribution pipes have been laid and
hydrants set during the year as follows
:
III Broadtvai/,
south from Allison to Stone Street, 1,075 feet 12-inch
pipe in place of 6-inch cast-iron pipe discontinued.
In Broadway,
south from Stone to below McKinley Street, 1,464 feet
10-inch pipe in place of 6-inch cast-iron pipe discon-
tinued.
Ill Broaditay,
extended south from below JMcKinley to Rockingham
Street, 588 feet 10-inch pi})e.
In Ramford Street,
north from School to Washington Street, 1,218 feet 8-inch
pipe in place of 4-inch cement-lined pipe discontinued.
In Hutchivs Street, West Concord,
extended west from Quaker Street, 589 feet 6-inch pipe.
In Garden Street,
west from Rumford to Huntington Street, 194 feet 6-inch
pipe.
On hydrant brandies,
179 feet 6-inch pipe; 15 feet 6-inch cement-lined pipe
discontinued.
On Ijloic-off,
39 feet 6-incli pipe; 39 feet 4-inch pipe discontinued.
Also 881 feet of 1-inch pipe.
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Seventeen new hydrants have been set, as follows
:
On Franklin Street, between Auburn and High.
On Garden Street at Huntington.
On South Street at Pillsbury.
On Broadwaj' at Carter.
On Broadway between McKinley and Rockingham.
On Rockingham Street at Donovan.
On Donovan Street at Wiggin.
On Hutchins Street, West Concord, at J. O. Turcotte's.
On Penacook line, opposite F. E. Frost's.
On Penacook line, opposite F. H. Blanchard's.
On Penacook line, at H. B. Annis'.
On Penacook line, at W. H. Garvin's.
On Penacook line, south of Willow Hollow.
On Penacook line, at south end of Woodlawn Cemetery.
On Centre Street, Penacook, at Michael Corbett's.
On High Street, Penacook, at Stark.
On Summer Street, Penacook, at Church.
There have been set 26 gates ; discontinued, 7.
Summary of the Foregoing.
NEW riPES, HYDRAXTS AND STOP-GATES.
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Total length of main and distribution pipes now in use,
357,652 feet, equal to 67.74 miles.
Total number of hydrants now in use, 389.
Total number of gates now in use, 945.
Service Pipes.
There have been laid during the year and connected with
the main pipes, 48 service pipes consisting of
40 f-inch, 993 feet.
1 1-inch, '21 "
5 2-inch, 122 "
2 6-inch, 60 "
48 1,196 feet.
There have been discontinued, 5 ; whole number in use at
the present time, 3,670; total length of service pipes, 85,206
feet, or 16.14 miles. We have placed 52 service boxes at the
curb on old services and have relaid 17 services.
We have set 234 meters during the year; 2 have been
removed, making the total number now in use, 1,764.
The following table shows the height of water in Penacook
Lake on the first day of each month :
January, 180.15 July, 183.80
Felu-uary,
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stumps. These were placed in large piles and, as soon as
they became sufficiently dry, were burned.
The underbrush was also cleaned back a short distance from
the shore, to enable a more thorough inspection, and this was
disposed of in the same manner as the stum|)s.
The cleaning and thinning of the woodlots was carried on
during the winter months b}^ cutting out old and dying trees
and trimming the underbrush.
The construction work of the year in the laying and relay-
ing of new mains was carried out, as shown by the schedule.
The most important was the relaying on Broadway, the 6-inch
cast-iron from Pillsbury to below McKinley Street being
replaced by 12-inch and 10-inch iron, and the extension of the
10-inch iron from below McKinley to Rockingham Street.
The 6-inch pipe taken up was in good condition, and is stored
at the pipe yard at the pumping station and will be laid again
as needed.
On Rumfoi'd Street, the 4-inch cement-lined from School to
Washington Street was replaced by 8-inch cast-iron.
We have set 17 new hj^drants this season, as recommended
by the hydrant commission, thereby enabling the system to be
of greater efficiency in case of fire.
The purchase of a tapping machine this season, for making
2, 4, 6 and 8-inch cuts under pressure, has permitted the
department to set six hydrants on the 14-inch cement-lined
main between West Concord and Penacook and to make sev-
eral other connections without interfering with the supply.
We have made some repairs on the east fence on the dam
at Penacook Lake by building a concrete curb and gutter, and
a concrete ^valk has been laid from the road to the gate house.
The road across the dam from Ilutchins Street to the Park
has been placed in first-class condition by the addition of a
heavy coating of stone chips and crushed stone.
The wooden dam at the outlet of Long Pond in Webster
having become insecure by reason of age, it was decided, after
inspection by members of your Board, to replace it with a
structure of the same material. The lumber was furnished bv
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the department and the labor by C. H. Barnett of Penacook,
and the dam is now in better condition than ever.
I wish, in submitting this report, to thank the president and
members of the Board for their advice and assistance to me




REPORT OF THE ENGINEER OF THE
PUMPING STATION.
Pumping Station, Concord Water Works.
P. R. Sanders, Superintendent:
Sir : I would report that the pumping machinery at the
pumping station is in good working order. Boiler No. 2 will
need a set of new grates this coming year. *
Following will be found a statement of coal and other sup-
plies used at the pumping station during the year, with a table
showing the work for each month.
Statement.
101 tons 64 pounds Cumberland coal.
150 tons 391 pounds Pocahontas coal.
91 gallons of oil.
43 pounds of waste.
17 cords of wood.
18 pounds of grease.
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ENGINE RECORD.
bn
CITY TREASURER'S CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
\^ATER \^ORKS ACCOUNT.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, in account with Concord Water- Works:
Receipts.
Balance on hand January 1, 1909, $24,412.40
P. R. Sanders, superintendent, 67,307.84
$91,720.24
ExrENDlTURES.
Interest on bonds, $23,375.00
Bonds paid, 10,000.00
Orders paid, 29,602.77
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A.
Receipts for Each Year Since the Construction of the
Works.
For the year ending January 31, 1874, $4,431.10
For fifteen months ending April 1, 1875, 17,535.00
For the -year ending April 1, 1876, 16,921.24
" " " 1877, 19,001.07
" " " 1878, 20,763.03
" " " 1879, 21,869.86
1880, 22,451.53
1881, 26,744.5^
For nine months ending December 31, 1881, 25,534.01























" " 1903, 65,088.45
1904, 68,570.4&
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For the year ending December 31, 1905, $71,076.44
» " 1906, 73,063.45
» " 1907, 73,782.64
« " " 1908, 71,362.67
" « " 1909, *67,307.84
Total receipts for 37 years, 11,628,665.24
* No hj-drant rental this year.
B.
Mean Height of Water Each Year.
1873,
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Southwest corner North Main and Penaeook
East side North Main, near J. B. Walker'.s
Junction North Main and Fiske
East side North Main, near Larkin's store
Northwest corner North Main and Franklin
East side North Main, opposite Pearl
Northwest corner North Main and Washington
West side North Main, opp. Historical Society rooms ..
East side North Main, opposite Chapel
Northwest corner North Main and Court
Northwest corner North Main and Pitman
Northwest corner North Main and Montgomery
East side North Main, opposite Montgomery
Northwest corner North Main and Centre
Southeast corner North Main and Bridge
Southwest corner North Main and Park.
East side North Main, opposite Park
Northwest corner North Main and Capitol
Northwest corner North Main and School
West side North Main, at Centennial Block
East side North Main, opposite Cf ntennial Block
East side North Main, in rear Eagle Hotel
East side North Main, in rear Woodward Block
Northwest corner North Main and Warren
West side North Main, at Central Block
Northeast corner North Main and Depot
Northwest corner North Main and Pleasant
Southeast corner South Main and Pleasant
Northeast corner South Main and Freight
East side South Main, opposite Fayette
East side South Main, opposite Thompson
Southeast corner South Main and Chandler
Northwest corner South Main and Wentworth Avenue..
Northwest corner South Main and Thorndike
East side South Main, opposite St. John's Church
Northwest corner South Main and Perley
West side South Main, near Abbot-Downing Co.'s
East side South Main, opposite Abbot-Downing Co. 's..
.
East side South Main, near West
Northeast corner South Main and Gas
West side South Main, opposite Holt Bros. Mfg. Co
Southwest corner South Main and South State
Northwest corner South Main and Pillsbury
East side South Main, opposite Pillsbury
West side South Main, opposite Langdon
West side South Main, at J. H. Lamprey's
West side South Main, at W. J. Sawyer's
West side Water, near Capt. James Thompson's
West side Hall, opposite Rolfe and Rumford Asylum..
.
West side Hall, near E. W. Robinson's
West side Hall, near F. H. George's
West side Hall, opposite Hammond
West side Hall, below Hammond
East side Hall, opposite W. H. Page's
East side Hall, near Rumford Field
North side Hammond, near Bridge
East side Railroad, opposite Ford & Kimball's
West side Fiske, near North State
Northeast corner Summer and Pitman



































West side Rumford, opposite Perkins
Northeast corner Rumford and Albin
Northeast corner Rumford and Franklin
Northwest corner Rumford and Beacon
Northeast corner Rumford and Abbott
Northeast corner Rumford and Cambridge
Northwest corner Rumford and Centre
Northeast corner Rumford and School
West side Huntington, at head of Short
Northwest corner Tahanto and School
Southwest corner Pine and Centre
Southwest corner Pine and Warren
East side Holt, at Nason's
Northwest corner High and Auburn
East side High, opposite Forest
Southwest corner High and Franklin
Northeast corner Valley and Forest
Northeast corner Auburn and Forest
West side Ridge Road, opposite J.-B. Campbell's...
Southeast corner Giles and School
Southwest corner Princeton and Clinton
Northwest corner Princeton and Noyes
Northeast corner Fruit and Woodman
East side Fruit, opposite W. W. Critchett's
East side Fruit, opposite Kilburn's
West side Minot, north of Odd Fellows' Home
West side Minot, south of Odd Fellows' Home
Northwest corner Minot and Pleasant
South side Penacook, near Concord Lumber Co
South side Penacook, east of P. B. Co.'s storehouse
South side Penacook, near P. B. Co.'s
South side Penacook, near P. B. Co.'s office
Southeast corner Penacook and North Main
Southwest corner I'enacook and Rumford
Southeast corner Penacook and Columbus Avenue.
Southwest corner Walker and Martin
North side Albin, near D. Weathers'
Northeast corner Highland and Rumford
South side Church, east of Bradley
North side Church, opposite Lyndon
Northeast corner Church and Rumford
Northwest corner Franklin and Jackson
Northeast corner Franklin and Lyndon
Southwest corner Franklin and Rumford
Soutii side Franklin, opposite W. J. Ahern's
North side Franklin, between High and Auburn
Northeast corner Franklin and Auburn
North side Tremont, east of Harrod
Southwest corner Tremont and Jackson
North side Pearl, at Kimball Flanders'
North side Beacon, opposite .Merrimack School
Northwest corner Beacon and Jackson
South side Beacon, opposite Charles
Northeast corner Rowell and White
Northwest corner Blanchard and Essex
North side Ferry, opposite Ford's foundry.
North side Ferry, near N. E. Granite Works
North side Ferry, east of C. & M. R. R
Northwest corner Ferry and Huntoon Avenue
North side Washington, opposite Rollins
Southwest corner Washington and Union
Northeast corner Washington and Lyndon
Northwest corner Washington and Rumford








Washington..! North .side Washington, opposite Perry Avenue
Chapel
i
South side Chapel, near Methodi.st Church
Montgomerj'. South side Montgomery, opposite Mrs. George Minot's.
Centre • Northeast corner Centre and North State
Southwest corner Centre and (ireen
Northwest corner Centre and Union
Northwest corner Centre and North Spring
South side Centre, opposite Essex
Southwest corner Centre and Summit Avenue
Northeast corner Centre and Ridge Road
Bridge South side Bridge, near easterly barn
North side Bridge, opposite Concord Coal Co's
North side Bridge, opposite Concord Shoe Factory
Park North side Park, at St. Paul's Church
Capitol Northeast corner Capitol and North State
Garden Northeast corner Garden and Huntington
School Northwest corner School and Green
Northwest corner School and Nortli Spring
Northwest corner School and Rumford
Northwest corner School and Merrimack
Northwest corner School and Pine
Northeast corner School and Liberty
North side School, opposite E. B. Woodworth's
Warren Southeast corner Warren and Fremont
Northwest corner Warren and North Spring
Northwest corner Warren and Rumford
Southwest corner Warren an<l Merrimack
Northwest corner Warren and Tahanto
Northeast corner Warren and Liberty
Northeast corner Warren and Giles
Junction of Warren and Pleasant, near Fruit
South side Depot, at north end of train shed
Northwest corner Depot and Railroad Square
South side Blake, at John B. McLeod's
South side Orchard, opposite Sherburne's
Northwest corner Pleasant and Railroad Square
Southeast corner Pleasant and South
Northeast corner Pleasant and Fremont
Southwest corner Pleasant and Spring
South side Pleasant, opposite Rumford
South side Pleasant, opposite Merrimack
South side Pleasant, opposite Pine
South side Pleasant, opposite Liberty
North side Pleasant, near city stable
South side Pleasant, near Gale
South side Pleasant, opposite Mrs. Aiken's
South side Pleasant, near Mrs. Eddy's cottage.
North side Pleasant, near James Lane's
North side Pleasant, near J. McC. Hammond's
South side Pleasant, opposite Fiske Road
Southwest corner Pleasant and School Avenue
North side Pleasant, opposite infirmary
South side Pleasant, in field near gasometer .
South side Pleasant, near new Upper School
Mill Road East .side Mill Road, near laboratory
St. P. School.. North side Mill Road, at Orphans' Home







Junction old and new Hopkinton Roads
Northeast corner Wall and Elm
North side Marshall, opposite Fuller
North side Freight, at southwest cor. passenger station
Southwest corner Hill's Avenue and Railroad Square
Northeast corner Hill's Avenue and South Main
Fayette i Northwest corner Fayette and Elm




























North side Thompson, opposite Jefferson
South side Chandler, opposite Railroad
Southwest corner Concord and South State
Northwest corner Concord and Jefferson
Northeast corner Concord and South
North side Monroe, opposite Grove
Northeast corner Thorndike and Grove
Nortti side Thorndike, oi)posite Pierce
Northeast corner Thorndike and South Spring
Northwest corner Laurel and Grove
Northwest corner Laurel and Pierce
Southwest corner Perley and South State
Northwest corner Perley and Grove
Northeast corner Perley and Pierce
South side Perley near old brook
South side Downing, opposite Grove
Southeast corner Downing and Mills
Southwest corner Downing and Redwood Avenue
North side Clinton, opposite Harvard
North side Clinton, opposite Avon
Northeast corner Clinton and Fruit
North side Clinton, near Snell's
North side Clinton, at State Fair grounds
North side West, near South Main
North side West, near Badger
Northeast corner West and .Mills
North side West, opposite Dakin
Northwest corner West and Broadway
Northwest corner Avon and South
Northwest corner Harrison and Morton
North side Humphrey, near Kimball
Northeast corner Allison and Badger
North side Pillsbury, opposite Foster Ward
Northeast corner Pillsbury and Broadway
Northwest corner Pillsbury and Kimball
Northeast corner Carter and Eastman
North side Stone, 300 feet from Bow
North side Holly,west of South Main
Northeast corner Rockingham and Broadway
North side Rockingham, at Donovan
South side Iron Works Road, at Brown's —
Northwest corner Prospect and Granite Avenue
North side Curtice Avenue, near John C. Kenney's
West side North State, at Water-Works storehouse
Northeast corner North State and Foster
Northeast corner North State and Curtice Avenue
East side North State, near W. H. Perry's
East side North State, near north entrance Blossom
Hill Cemetery
West side North State, near Calvary Cemetery
East side North State, near A . L. Colburn's
East side North State, near Thomas Fox's house
West side North State, at south line of prison wall
West side North State, at north line of prison wall
East side North State, near Asa L. Gay's
Northwest corner North State and Palm
West side North State, near Concord Woodworking Co
East side North State, near C. H. Farnum's
East side North State, near Cyrus R. Farnum's
East side North State, near M. H. Farnum's
East side North State, opposite Dolan
East side North State, opposite John H. Flood's
West side North State, opposite S. Abbott's























Southeast corner North State and K
Northeast corner North State and Peabody
East side North State, at George Partridge's
East side North State, near engine house
East side North State, opposite D. Holden's
West side North State, near west mill
East side North State, opposite Simeon Partridge's.
East side North State, near -Mr. Harrington's
East side North State, opposite A. Hollis' ,
East side North State, near Sewall's Falls Road
Northeast corner of Electric and North State
North side Electric, near power station
Northeast corner Clarke and Fisher
East side Lake, near S. W. Kellom's
East side Lake, near .Mrs. G. E. Holden's
South side Knight, opposite railroad station
North side Hutchins, near B. T. Putney's
North side Hutchins, near C. & C. Railroad
North side Hutchins, at Turcotte's
West side Penacook Road, opposite Frost's
West side Penacook Road, opposite Blanchard's. .
.
West side Penacook Road, near Warner Road
PENACOOK.
West side Main, at Annis's
West side Main, at Garvin's
West side Main, south of Willow Hollow
West side Main, near Currier's
West side Main, at sonth end of Woodlawn Cemetery.
West side Main, at north end of Woodlawn Cemetery.
West side Main, opposite Stark
West side .Main, near Prescotl's
Southwest corner Main and Uni .n
Washington Square, opposite Washington
Northwest corner .Main and Charles
North side Main, opposite East Canal
North side Main, near iron bridge
West side West Main, opposite cemetery
West side West Main, at Pine
Northwest corner High and Stark
East side High, opposite Summit
Northwest corner High and Maple
Northwest corner High and Spring
Southeast corner Washington and Union
South side Washington, opposite John Whitaker's
South side Washington, opposite Charles
South side Washington, near Contoocook bridge
Northeast corner Elliott and Electric Avenue .
Southwest corner Charles and Warren
North side Charles, near George W. Corey's
Southeast corner West Canal and Warren
North side East Canal, near Contoocook Mfg. Co
North side East Canal, near Crescent
West side Crescent, north of Canal
South side .Merrimack, opposite Merrimack Avenue...
North side .Merrimack, opposite D. W. Fox's
North side Merrimack, opposite Cross
South side Merrimack, opposite Rolfe's shop
South side Merrimack, opposite Symond's factory
North side Merrimack, near road to island
Northwest corner Merrimack and Penacook












North side Summer, opposite High
Northeast corner Summer and Centre
North side Summer, opposite Church
Northeast corner Spring and Church
Northeast corner Maple and Pleasant
North side Winter, near Pleasant
Northwest corner Centre and Spring
West side Centre, at Corbett's
Southwest corner Cross and Summer
North side Rolfe, near James Corbett's
Northwest corner Rolfe and Penacook
West side Penacook, opposite A. W. Rolfe's
West side Penacook, at E. L. Davis'
East side Penacook, at John Chadwick's
Whole number public hydrants
PRIVATE HYDRANTS.
Concord Shoe Factory
Boston & Maine Railroad, upper yard
Boston & Maine Railroad, new shops
State Prison
Abbot- Downing Co
Page Belting Co , . . ..
W. P. Ford & Co
N. H. State Hospital
Concord Gas Light Co
St. Paul's School
Water Works Pumping Station
Wm. B. Durgin Co
N. H. Spinning Mill
Crescent Worsted Co




For thk Year Exdixg Dec'e:mber 31, 1909.
In form recommended by the New England Water Works
Association.
CONCORD WATER WORKS.
CITY OF COXCORP, COUNTY OF MERRIMACK, STATE OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE.
GENERAL STATISTICS.
Population by census of 1900—19,632.
Date of construction— 1872.
By whom owned—City of Concord.
Source of supply—Penacook Lake.
Mode of supply—Gravity, also pumping to reservoir for
high service and tire protection.
PUMPING STATISTICS.
1. Builders of pumping machinery—Henry R. Worthing-
ton, Harrison, N. J.




b. Brand of coal—Pocahon-
tas and Cumberland.
c. Average price of coal per
gross ton delivered, -$4. .56.
3- Coal consumed for the year—251.203 tons.
4. (Pounds of wood consumed) -i-3=equivalent amount of
coal—7,809.333.
5. Total equivalent coal consumed for the year for pumping
purposes—254.644 tons.
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6. Total pumpage for the year without allowance for slip
—
299,115,016 gallons.
7. Average ' static head against which pump works
200.46 feet.
8. Average dynamic head against wliich pump works
205.07 feet.
9. Number of gallons pumped per pound of equivalent
coal—524.3.
10. Duty=:
299,ll.';,016 pallonK pumped x 8.34 (lbs.) x 100 X dynamic head, 20j Q(\ (iOQ FLyi
Total fuel oonsumL-d 570,,504 pounds 0^,00^,01 i
Cost of pumping figured on pumping station expenses,,
13,243.93.
11. Per million gallons pumped—$10,845.
12. Per million gallons raised one foot (dynamic)^$0.053.
STATISTICS RELATING TO DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEM.
MAINS.
1. Kind of pipe—cast iron and cement-lined.
2. Sizes—from two-inch to twenty-four-inch.
3. Extended—2,416 feet during year.
4. Renewed—^3,811 feet during year.
5. Discontinued—3,855 feet during year.
6. Total now in use—67.74 miles.
7. Number of leaks per mile for year
—
8. Length of pipes two inches and less diameter—3.85
miles.
9. Number of hydrants added during year—public, 17 ;
private, none.
10. Number of hydrants now in use—public, 389; private, 63
11. Number of stop gates added during year—^19.
12. Number of stop gates now in use—945.
13. Number of stop gates smaller than four inch—none.
14. Number of blow-off gates—82.
15. Range of pressure on mains at center of city—88
pounds high service and 48 pounds low service.
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SERVICES.
16. Kind of pipe—ceinent-liued.
17. Sizes—three-fourth-inch to ten-inch.
18. Extended— 1,196 feet.
19. Discontinued 116 feet.
20. Total now in use—85,206 feet.
21. Number of service taps added during year—48.
22. Number now in use—3,670.
23. Average length of service—23.216 feet.
24. Average cost of service for the year
—
25. Number of meters added during year—234.
26. Number now in use— 1,764.
27. Percentage of services metered—48.7.
28. Percentage of receipts from metered water—67.3.
29. Number of elevators added—none.
30. Number now in use—^10.
31. Number of standpipes for street watering—39.
REPORT OF CITY ENGINEER.
Office of the City Engineer,
Concord, N. H., December 31, 1909.
To the City Council:
The seventeenth annual report of the engineering depart-
ment is herewith submitted.
The expenses of this department have been as follows
:
Paid engineer and assistants, $2,847.00
for supplies, 77.68











No appropriation was made for this work and no field work
was done during the past season. This is unfortunate for the
new board of assessors coming into office in 1911, who will
need something in this line to aid them in their work.
Transfers of real estate in the city have been reported to
this office monthly, by the register of deeds, at an expense of
$10.45. The maps already made will be brought up to date
for the assessors' use April 1, 1910.
Parks.
Little work was done for the park commissioners during the
season of 1909.
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Fire Departmekt.
The plan showing all the hydrant locations and the location
of the tire-alarm boxes in the city proper has been brought up
to date, copies made and tiirned over to the chief engineer of
this department.
A plan showing the location of the hydrants and fire-alarm
boxes in Penacook has been made, copies of which have been
forwarded to the assistant chief in that district.
Cemeteries.
In Blossom Hill Cemetery one new block has been laid out,
surveys made for additional blocks on the northerly side of
the cemetery, the State Hospital lot laid out and lines and
grades given for the grading of the Cummings lot.
In the Old North Cemetery a survey has been made of the
lots as occupied, and a plan will be made this winter showing
occupants and owners of the lots so far as information is
obtainable.
Buii.DiN<i Permits.
In company with the chief engineer of the fire department
I have attended twenty-three hearings on petitions for new
buildings and for alterations of existing structures. In one
case no action was taken, as the petitioner decided to build of
brick before the hearing was completed. One case was
referred to the mayor and aldermen, and twenty-one petitions
were granted.
HktHWay Department.
Grades and lines have been given for street and sidewalk
improvements when requested, the usual monthly measure-
ments made and statements prepared showing the amounts of
coal-tar concrete laid on roadways and sidewalks during the
season in which this work was laid.
There is an old tradition concerning the mileage of our
highways, to the effect that we have 300 miles of roads. This
is incorrect, as we have a total mileage of one hundred and
seventy and seven tenths (170.7) miles, forty-four and forty-
four one hundredths (44.44) miles of which are in the more
compact portion of the city. '
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Water Works.
A plan showing the highways in the " Plains " district was
made and turned over to the superintendent of the works.
La:n^ds and Buildings.
Some time was spent on surveys and plans for locations of
the j^roposed fire station in Ward 7. Preliminary plans were
made for a three-piece house, upon which plans estimates of
cost were made.
Sewers.
In the city precinct nothing has been done to improve the
condition of the over-loaded mains, and the unusually dry sea-
son was truly fortunate and the complaints from flooded prem-
ises were very feAv.
Liberal appropriations should be made and work done to
relieve the congested conditions in our sewerage system, as
these conditions become more serious from year to year, owing
to additional laterals, improved street surfaces and more con-
nections with the system.
The appropriation for this precinct was ovei'drawn $275.47.
There was paid from the 12,000 appropriation an overdraft of
1337.35 from the 1908 account, and the cost of the Gladstone
Street sewer was increased about three hundred dollars above
the estimate on account of rock work necessitated and not
expected in such amount in this locality.
A detailed statement of the expenditures from this appro-
priation will be found on the accompanying pages.
West Concord Sewer Precinct.
The 20-inch outlet in this precinct was the source of trouble
in the low land near its outlet. Necessary repairs were made,
the sewers flushed and minor repairs made. The appropria-
tion was overdrawn $52.17.
East Concord Sewer Precinct.
No repairs were made and no money expended in this pre-
cinct during the past season. The amount available for con-
struction and repairs remains the same as last year, viz.,
$127.53.
I
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St. Paul's School Sewerage Precinct.
A flush tank in the Hopkinton Road was changed on
account of macadamizing the roadway, and the usual annual
payment made to the city water works, leaving a balance
unexpended of $3.8 G.
The employees during the past season have been : P'red W.
Lang, principal assistant; Clarence A. Little, rodraan, who
have rendered eflicient services in their respective positions.
The work of the hydrant commissioners and the board of
examiners of i)luml>ers will be found under their respective
headings in their reports to the city council.
To the mayor and the city council I wish to express my
appreciation for their support and cooperation, and to the
heads of other departments for courtesies extended to this
department.
City Precinct, Xew Sewers.
Sewer from Perkins Street to Penacook Street, across land
of J. N. Patterson.
262 feet of 6-inch Akron pipe.




Average cost per foot, $0.2694--
Material excavated, sand and gravel.
170.72
Hammond Street.
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Grove SiREiST.
93 feet of 10-inch pipe lairl.







Average cost per foot, ll.lO-j-.
Material excavated, sand and gravel.








Average cost per foot, 13.205+
.
















Warren Street, broken covers.
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30-mch cast-iron, 1,054.5 feet.
42-inch concrete and brick, 246 "
60-inch concrete and brick, 1,450 "
Total, 179,959 feet.
Total miles in city precinct to date, 34.08 -(-.




Concord, N. II., December 31, 1909.
To the City Council:
The tenth anniial report of this board is herewith sub-
mitted.
The members of the board are: William L. Reagan, a prac-
tical plumber; Charles H. Cook, M. D., and Will B. Howe,
city engineer.
The receipts of the board were twenty-five (25) dollars.
The expenditures one (1) dollar.
Twelve meetings were held. One application for a master's
certificate was received, the applicant examined and licensed.
Six applicants were examined for journeymen's licenses ; three
were licensed, the other three failed to pass the required
examination.
The following list gives the names of all registered plumbers
authorized to work at the business during the year
:
Master Plumbers, 1909.
W. Arthur Bean, certificate renewed.
Elmer E. Babb, license i-euewed.
Charles W. Bateman, license renewed.
Frederick Booth, certificate renewed.
Mary E. Clifford, certificate renewed.
Seth R. Hood, certificate renewed.
George A. Harwood, certificate renewed.
Timothy Kenna, license renewed.
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John C. Keenan, license issued December 11, 1909.
William A. Lee, certificate renewed.
Michael J. Lee, certificate renewed.
Richard J. Lee, certificate renewed.
George S. Milton, certificate renewed.
George A. Nichols, license renewed.
Benjamin H. Orr, certificate renewed.
Willis H. Robbins, certificate renewed.
John C. Smith, license renewed.
William M. Trottier, license renewed.
Albert S. Trask, certificate renewed.
Journeymen Plumbers, 1909.
Joseph P. Beaudett, license renewed.
Arthur W. Bunten, Hcense renewed.
George X. Berry, certificate renewed.
Frank D. Brown, license renewed.
Patrick A. Clifford, certificate renewed.
Fred F. Converse, license renewed.
Henry P. Cilley, certificate renewed.
Edward F. Edgeworth, license issued July 19, 1909.
Thomas F. Foley, license renewed.
Michael J. Finn, license renewed.
James C. Healey, license issued July 13, 1909.
Philip King, certificate renewed.
Harry IL Kennedy, certificate renewed.
P. II. D. Leary, certificate renewed.
Frank M. Murray, license renewed.
William H. McGuire, certificate renewed,
Manley W. Morgan, license renewed.
Harris S. Parmenter, license renewed.
William L. Reagan, license renewed.
Henry Riley, license renewed.
William M. Sutton, license issued July 28, 1909.
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Master plumbers, 19
Journeymen plumbers, 21
Total issued, 1909, 40
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES H. COOK, M. D.,
W. B. HOWE,
W. L. REAGAN,
Board of Examiners of Plumbers.
BOARD OF HYDRANT COMMIS-
SIONERS.
Concord, N. H., December 31, 1909.
To the City Council:
At a meeting of the board held November 10, 1908, the
board unanimously recommended the installation of h^'drants
at the following locations
:
On the Fisherville Road, opposite Fred E. Frost's.
On the Fisherville Road, 150 feet southerly' from Frank
Blanchard's house.
On the Fisherville Road, 200 feet northerly from H. B.
Annis' house.
On the Fisherville Road, halfway between Garvin's and
Morgan's houses.
On the Fisherville Road, between two houses next south of
Willow Hollow.
South Main Street, Penacook, between two hydrants at
Woodlawn cemetery.
High Street, Penacook, opposite Stark Street.
Center Street, Penacook, 400 feet southerly from Spring
Street.
Summer Street, Penacook, opposite Church Street.
On January 12, 1909, the board agreed to recommend the
following locations as points where hydrants should be
installed
:
Broadway, at Carter Street.
Broadway, between McKinley Street and Rockingham
Street.
Rockingham Street, at Donovan Street.
South Street, near Pillsbury Street.
Huntington Street, at Garden Street.
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Franklin Street, halfway from Auburn Street to High
Street.
Donovan Street, at Wiggin Street.
On January 17, 1909, the above lists were embodied in a
letter sent to Hon. Solon A. Carter, President of the Water
Board.






Board of Hydrant Commissioners.
HIGH\^AY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF HIGH
WAYS.
To the City Council:
Gentlejiex: In reviewing the work of the highway de-
partment for 1909, I find that no unusual work has been done
aside from the permanent improvements. The demands for
repairs in all the various branches of the work continue to
increase and it requires considerable planning to meet them
all and yet have something left to care for the storms which
are liable to come at the close of the season. For several
winters we have not had heavy snows which has made it
possible to do more in the way of general re])airing.
The regular appropriations for 1909 were as follows : Gen-
eral maintenance, 127,000; catch basins, 11,400; trees, 12,000;
sidewalks and crossings, new, 11,000; sidewalks and crossings,
repair, $2,000.
The appropriation for general maintenance may seem large
but it is from this amount that most of the work of the de-
partment comes, such as the winter expense, general repairs
on the streets, building and repair of gravel sidewalks, care of
bridges, etc.
Concord has an unusual number of bridges for a city of its
size, having four across the Merrimack, live over the Contoo-
cook, seven on the Turkey river and five on the Soucook
beside innumerable bridges across small brooks. It was
necessary to paint the Loudon bridge last year and it was the
intention to put in a new floor system but it was impossible to
do the work on account of the lumber not being received in
season. Both the iron bridge on Main Street and the "Twin"
bridge at Penacook were replanked and painted. A few years
ago, the selectmen of Pembroke were consulted in regard to
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constructing a new wooden bridge at Richardson's mill, similar
to the others across the Soucook. They thought that although
the old bridge had been in use thirty-five years it could be
repaired. This was done by the town of Pembroke and the
city of Concord paid one half the expense. Since that time,
the dam which helped to hold back the water has gone out
and it seems to me that conditions there are such that the
bridge ought to be rebuilt and I hope the town of Pembroke
will be willing to do it the coming season. The bridge over
the Soucook on the South Pembroke road was replanked last
year at an expense of $161.45, one half of which was paid by




Last year was exceedingly favorable for catch basins. Some
seasons we are obliged to clean them after every storm but
the rainfall was particularly light and there were no heavy
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caring for the trees which we have and in setting out new
ones. It becomes more evident each year as dead trees are
removed that we shall soon notice the loss if they are not
replaced. The brown-tail moth was with us in increased
numbers last summer and instead of any relief from the pest
we shall probably continue to have them and also the elm tree
beetle and very likely the gypsy moth. Last July I discov-
ered that the elm trees in several sections of the city were
showing the ravages of the beetle. The attention of the city
council was immediately called to the fact but the communica-
tion was laid on the table by the mayor and no action taken!
When the matter was finally taken up, a committee was
appointed to investigate and report. The committee found
that it would be impossible to do anything until spring as the
most effective work could be done then. It will be necessary
to do considerable spraying as soon as the leaves appear.
Property owners in Concord have shown unusual interest in
the work of destoying the brown-tail moth and it has been
through such interest and cooperation that we have been able
to keep the trees in such good condition.
Last year I became a member of the Massachusetts High-
way Association and the meetings have been very pleasant
and instructive. This association is made up of superinten-
dents of streets, civil engineers and others interested in high-
way construction. Opportunity has been given the members
to inspect various kinds of road work being done in Massa-
chusetts. During the past year considerable attention has
been given to the preservation of macadam by the appliance
of different tar and oil binders and on one occasion the mem-
bers were taken on a long tour of inspection of this kind of
work. Some of the experiments had been made by the State
Highway Commission and others by the cities themselves and
we saw roads which had been treated with several different
materials and found that various results had been obtained in
the different ]>laces. In most cases tar had proved to be an
economical and satisfactory binder. Last summer the depart-
ment continued the use of the gas house tar as the experi-
ments of the year before seemed to be satisfactory. We also
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used some tarvia which gives good results. I would recom-
mend doing considerable oiling next season as something is
necessary to preserve the surface of macadam roads which
soon show the wear of automobile trafKc.
It is now about fifteen years since Concord began the work
of making permanent improvements in road building. The
work has been done gradually, a small section ])eing taken
each year, until we have completed several long stretches of
macadam, and we now begin to realize that we have some
modern, improved roadway. It is very gratifying to hear
many favorable comments on our roads from visitors to our
city.
The old steam roller, which was purchased in 1895, was
becoming expensive to keep in repair, and the attention of the
city council was called to it. The matter was referred to a
committee, who investigated and decided that it would be
rather ex))ensive to repair the old roller and recommended the
purchase of a new one. The old roller had given such good
satisfaction that it was decided to buy another Kelly machine.
The permanent work for 1909 included macadamizing Fiske
Street, a portion of South Main and Water Street, a section of
the Hopkinton Road, Main Street, Penacook, and graveling
on the Loudon Road. The sum of $1,300 was appropriated
for Fiske Street. The street was excavated to considerable
depth on account of the clay found there, back-filled with
gravel, macadamized and otherwise put in tirst-class shape for
11,233.79. On South Main Street, the section west of the
track from Concord to Thorndike, and on Water Street from
Main to the bridge, was macadamized for the sum of $1,954.61.
Massachusetts trap rock was used on this piece of work. On
the Hopkinton Road about one thousand nine hundred feet of
macadam were put in, at a cost of $2,509.49. A considerable
amount of ledge was found in excavating on this piece of
work, which was unlooked for. I would recommend the con-
tinuation of this macadam next season, to meet that which the
,town of Hopkinton has put in to the town line. The appro-
priation of $1,500 for graveling on the Loudon Road carried
the work nearly four thousand feet. This work should also
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be continued another year. Main Street in Penacook was
macadamized at an expense of $2,044.35. A large amount of
clay had to be excavated here, but the street was macadamized,
gutters paved, etc., well inside the appropriation. For perma-
nent improvements another year, aside from those already
mentioned, I would recommend macadamizing North Main
Street from Larkin's store to Penacook Street, as that street
is traveled considerably and needs repairing. South Street
should be graded and repaired from Wheeler's Corner to the
town line. The old macadam on Merrimack Street in Pena-
cook should be repaired and the macadam extended.
The sprinkling precinct was extended last year, which made
it necessary to purchase two new sprinklers. The sprinkling
carts need painting and considerable repairing each year, which
is done during the winter. Every few months this department
receives inquiries from other cities as to the amount of sprink-
ling done and the cost. I find by comparing with other cities
that the work is done here more satisfactorily and cheaply
than in places where the work is done by contract.
I think the ^present system of collecting garbage is proving
satisfactory and is keeping the city clean, but residents should
exercise proper judgment in setting out garbage before the
day for collection. There have been a considerable number
of complaints made that the garbage is put out some little
time before collection day, and that the receptacles are left in
the street afterward. Residents should be more careful about
putting out garbage, especially in the business section.
In conclusion, I wish to thank the members of the city
council for the interest which they have taken in the highway
department and for the just consideration which they have
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WARD FIVE.
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WARD SEYE^.—Co7iciuded.











































































































































































































































E. L. Glick, supplies, 2.50
E. C. Eastman, supplies, 3.80
William A. Force Co., stamp, 2.75
A. R. Andrews, filing case, 43.00
C. F. Nichols, supplies, 1,05
A. P. Walker, supplies, 1.60
Alfred Clark, commissioner, postage, ex-
press, etc., 52.89
Ira C. Evans Co., supplies, 71.54
George E. Carter, supplies, .75
W. L. Jenks & Co., supplies, 299.85
Concord Electric Co., lights, 235.44
N. E. T. & T. Co., telephone service, 37.84
Lynchburg Foundry Co., pipe, 302.80
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies, 115.18
W. S. Dole, grain, etc., 1,514.51
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight, 71.43
Good Roads Machinery Co., repairs, 20.25
Eyeless Tool Co., picks, 22.65
B. Bilsborough & Sons, oil, 4.25 .
Millville Orphans' Home, gravel, 19.30
Patriot Publishing Co., advertising, 2.40
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B. A. Kimball, crushed stone, 112.00
P. Crowley, edgestone, 80.06
Geo. L. Theobald, horse from fire depart-
ment, 125.00
Geo. L. Theobald, horse, 300.00
N. B. Cloutraan, gravel, .70
St. Paul's School, gravel, 1.90
Perley Badger, gravel, 1.80
Ford Foundry Co., plow points, 1.00
Robert Crowley, coal, 30.25
C. H. Dudley, tallow, etc., .96
Cushman Electric Co., labor, 1.00
A. IST. Day, posts, 1.00
H. C. Sturtevant & Son, oil, 4.85
H. L. Bond Co., plow, 55.00
Page Belting Co., supplies, 16.19
Ford & Kimball, repairs, 35.02
Concord Water Works, water, 30.00
Concord Water Works, pipe, 10.50
Holt Bros.' jNIfg. Co., repairs, 9.95
C. E. Staniels, premium on policy, 50.00
Thompson-Hoague Co., supplies, 11.65
Concord Foundry & Machine Co., repairs,
etc., 6.72
G. S. Milton & Co., repairs and supplies, 4,44
Hutchinson Building Co., lumber, 10.65
C. H. Swain & Co., filing saws, etc., 11.31
Geo. F. Tandy, repairs concrete roadway, 714.83
Woodworth & Co., cement, 3.70
E. H. Runnells, mowing, 26.00
J. T. Walker, hay, 285.41
Moses Perkins, pasturing horse, 16.00
D. Waldo White, carrots, 7.80
George H. Richardson, hay, 49.68
A. C. Sanborn, hay, 23.04
Norman Nicholson, shoeing, 24.00
Ross W. Cate, shoeing, 18.00
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U. L. Hoit & Co., shoeing, $24.00
C. C. Martin, shoeing, 74.00
Ernest Gerry, shoeing, 1.75
J. II. Callahan, shoeing, 12.00
James W. Foster Co., liniment, 8.00
R. J. Macquire, veterinary services, 46.10
C. 11. Martin & Co., supplies, .50
George D. Huntley, repairs, 120.85
John Iladlock, i-epairs, 17.80
Concord Axle Co., axle box, 1.30
W. A. Sleeper, repairs, 55.50
Thomas Robinson, oil, 11.00
C. Pelissier & Co., repairs and supplies, 96.30
Mrs. H. W. Lakin, laundry, 12.00
Tenuey Coal Co., coal, 15.00
Acme Road Machinery Co., repairs, 13.42









WATERING TROUGHS AND DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
Labor pay-rolls, $43.66
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., bibbs, 10.80
Geo. B. Quimby, use of watering trough, 3.00
Concord Water Works, water, 180.00
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies, 2.78
G. S. Milton & Co., repairs, 5.14
W. L. Jenks & Co., supplies, .15
$245.53
GUTTERS.





Concord Electric Co., lights, 40.00
W, L. Jenks & Co., supplies, 3.51
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies, 114.30
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight, 20.49
J. B. Weeks, surveying lumber, 3.00
Tenney Coal Co., lumber, 156.42
Hutchinson Building Co., lumber, 27.24
S. B. Munsey, hauling lumber, 2.50
Davis & Rogers, lumber, 50.00
$780.03
MACADAM.
Labor pay-rolls, repairing, $312.45
oiling, 231.64
Concord Light & Power Co., tar, 326.25
Barrett Mfg. Co., tarvia, 35.00
Boston & Maine Raikoad, freight, 6.05
George F. Tandy, tar, 23.70
A. Chandler Manning, sand, 4.30
$939.39





Labor pay-rolls, breaking roads,
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SIDEWALKS AND CROSSINGS.
Labor pay-rolls, repairing, 146.05
building, 141.24
Sanborn Brothers, powder, 1.00
$188.29
Labor pay-rolls, $23.06
C. M. & A. W. Kolfe, lumber, 10.05
Daniel G. Holmes, rails, 4.68
17.79
WATERING TROUGHS AND DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
Labor pay-rolls, $13.58
Concord Water Works, water, 40.00
D. Warren Fox, supplies, .32
E. E. Babb, repairs, 5.89
T. S. Holland, use of watering trough, 3.00
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, use of watering trough, 3.00
GUTTERS.






Penacook Electric Light Co., lights, 50.00
Foote, Brown & Co., supplies, 16.38
D. Warren Fox, supplies, 21.77
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, lumber, 563.78
W. L. Jenks & Co., paint, 75.00
$1,119.17
MACADAM.
Labor pay-rolls, repairing, $18.38
oiling, 152.95
Concord Light & Power Co., tar, 135.00
$306.33
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WINTER EXPENSE.














H. B. Lindgren, labor, etc., 2.90
SIDEWALKS AND CROSSINGS.





WATERING TROUGHS AND DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
Labor pay-rolls, $14.80
Concord Electric Co., lights, 16.00
Concord Water Works, water, 40.00
Concord Foundry & Machine Co., repairs, 37.20




C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, lumber, 12.07




Labor pay-rolls, cleaning, $126.96
repairing, 5.95
WINTER EXPENSE.
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HoiT District.
Labor pay-rolls, breaking roads, $3.84
general repairs, 190.42
C. H. Sanborn, gravel, 9.36
Fred Mayo, use watering trough, 3.00
Virgin District.
Labor pay-rolls, breaking roads, $7.33
general re|)air8, 28.05
repairing bridges, 5.02
F. P. Virgin, use Avatering trough, 3.00
Sanborn District.
Labor pay-rolls, breaking roads, $2.22
general repairs, 81.16
Potter Street District.
Labor pay-rolls, breaking roads, $1.33
general repairs, 31.83
John T. Tenney, powder, etc., 1.00
John T. Tenney, use watering trough, 3.00
Samuel Potter, gravel, .40
Hot Hole Pond District.









Labor pay-rolls, breaking roads,
general repairs,
repaii'ing bridges,
A. W. Thompson, labor, etc.,
N. P. Richardson, use watering trough,
Geo. G. Jenness, use watering trough,
Thompson Hoague Co., supplies,
W. L. Jenks & Co., pipe.
Horse Hill District.
$8.83





Labor pay-rolls, cleaning, $10.12
building, 20.09
Thompson-Hoague Co., pipe, 5.28
Woodworth & Co., cement, 1.95
Concord Foundry & Machine Co., outfits, 13.80
East Concord Dirtrict.




Unexpended balance, . 87.90
TREES.
Appropriation, $2,000.00






Labor pay-rolls, trimming and removing, $138.11
spraying trees, 55.97
removing moth nests, 1,487.20
Ira C. Evans Co., supplies 36.75
Patriot Publishing Co., advertising, 6.40
E. C. Eastman, supplies, .50
Elmer Trombly, climbers, etc., 7.20
W. L. Jenks & Co., supplies, 30.86
Alfred Clark, commissioner, postage, etc., 26.54
C. H. Martin & Co., arsenate of lead, 6.25
Thompson-Hoague Co., chain, .60
Hutchinson Building Co., poles, 3.00
Woodworth & Co., cement, 1.95
Concord Evening Monitor, advertising, 2.20
$1,803.53
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Penacook District.
Labor pay-rolls, trimming and removing, $71.19
removing moth nests, 324.44
D. Warren Fox, supplies, 2.10
West Coxcord District.




Labor pay-rolls, removing moth nests, $290.71
$290.71
$2,659.29





Labor pay-rolls, setting edgestone, $47.12
grading for concrete, 215.21
P. Crowley, edgestone, 98.79
Geo. F. Tandy, new concrete walks, 283.40
Geo. F. Tandv, new concrete crossings, 175.42
$819.94
Penacook District.
Labor pay-rolls, setting edgestone, $2.95
grading for concrete, 6.83
Geo. F. Tandy, new concrete walks, 32.55
$42.33
J.27




SIDEWALKS AXD CROSSINGS, REPAIR.
Appropriation, $2,000.00







Labor pay-rolls, re-setting edgestone, $83.71
Geo. F. Tandy, repairing concrete walks, 1,792.17
Geo. F. Tandy, repairing concrete cross-
ings, 281.90
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Robert Crowley, coal, 16.50
Page Belting Co., repairs, 84.60
Tenney Coal Co., coal, 37.59
Boston & Maine Railroad, freight, 388.08








Labor pay-rolls, grading, 11,492.42






Transferred from general maintenance, 9.49
$2,509.49
Expenditures
Labor pay-rolls, excavating, $945.71
macadamizing, 1,411.09
Hutchinson Building Co., stakes, 12.00
Tenney Coal Co., coal, 79.84
Page Belting Co., oil, 4.15
Cushman Electric Co., repairs, 2.15
Geo. F. Tandy, cobble, 27.70
Millville Orphans' Home, gravel, 22.30







Labor pay-rolls, excavating, S506.09
macadamizing, 1,122.07
paving gutters, 251.50
Climax Road Machinery Co., jaw plates, 10.00
Tenney Coal Co., coal, 36.44
F. M. Morse & Co., oil, 1.39
E. L. Davis, coal and wood, 21.80
Page Belting Co., oil, etc., 41.79
Henry Hardy, gravel, 18.30
Concord Coal Co., coal, 12.60
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies, 12.02
Alfred Clark, commissioner, car fares for men, 1.05
Foote, Brown & Co., supplies, .40
D. Warren Vox, suj^plies, .62
W. L. Jenks & Co., supplies, 2.20
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, stakes, etc., 1.19
P. Crowley, edgestone, 2.89














Deficiency from 1908, $387.69
Labor pay-rolls, painting and repairing carts, 198.26
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Labor pay-rolls, repairing standpipes, $113.18
sprinkling streets 5,538.12
Concord Water Works, water, 700.00
Abbot-Downing Co., repairs, 102.00
B. Bilsborough & Son, paint, etc., 51.27
The Fairbanks Co., valves, 21.00
Ludlow Valve Co, valves, 56.70
G. S. Milton & Co., labor and supplies, 37.92
Concord Foundry & Machine Co., repairs, .60
C. H. Martin & Co., paint, 1.50
Geo. D. Huntley, repairs, 32.25
C. C. Martin, shoeing, 12.00
Norman Nicholson, shoeing, 3.00
Ross W. Cate, shoeing, 3.00
Chandler-Eastman Co., sprinklers, 700.00
W. L. Jenks & Co., varnish, 14.00
$7,972.49





J. T. Walker, hay,
W. S. Dole, grain, etc
,
C. C. Martin, shoeing,
F. L. Sanders, hay,
Brown & Batchelder, suits,
H. Thompson, brooms,











Deposited with the city treasurer as follows
:
S. G. Lane, labor on trees, $0.50
M. A. Houston, concrete, 4.02
Merrimack County, use steam roller, 4.45
Boston & Maine R. R , crushed stone, etc., 165.37
Mrs. Frances Whittaker, labor on trees, 2.25
A. J. Shurtleff, labor on trees, .25
Miss Carrie Wyatt, labor on trees, 1.40
H. M. Richardson, labor on trees, 1.50
E. S. Cook, labor on trees, .20
H. H. Amsden, labor on trees, .50
Boston & Maine R. R., labor, etc., 5.13
H. H. Chase, agent, labor on trees, 6.00
Mrs. Mary J. Favor, labor on trees, 1.20
Nathaniel Haskell, labor on trees, 1.15
Union School District, collecting ashes, 31.14
Union School District, mowing school yard, 3.95
Geo. W. Chesley, stone, 6.25
J. F. Kelley, labor on trees, .20
David Morrill, labor on trees, 5.25
Mrs. Samuel Batchelder, labor on trees, 2.00
Miss May Kimball, labor on trees, 1.20
A. J. Bath, labor on trees, 2.50
A. W. Hill, labor on trees, .50
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Frank Mussey, labor on trees, $1.00
Mrs. Ann Emery, labor on trees, 2.70
J. G. Murray, labor on trees, .50
Fred Mussey, labor on trees, .50
W. A. Cowley, labor on trees, 1.50
Jed. Carter, labor on trees, .75
J. E. Pecker, labor on trees, 2.75
H. C. Ilolbrook, concrete, 16.28
N. Isabel, labor on trees, 3.55
N. B. Emery, labor on trees, 2.65
George Hill, labor on trees, .50
G. P. Ryder, labor on trees, .25
J. P. Clough, labor on trees, .65
Henr}' McFarland, labor on trees, 7.00
N. F. Carter, labor on trees, 1.25
C. W. Lynam, labor on trees, 1.50
Miss Harriett Lynam, agent, labor on trees, 8.00
W. H. Horner, labor on trees, 1.15
Fred Johnson, labor on ti'ees, 1.00
Mrs. Herbert Seavey, labor on tx'ees, 1.00
W. S. Baker, labor on trees, .75
B. W. Couch, agent, labor on trees, 3.00
Henry W. Stevens, labor on trees, 1.75
Isaac Hill, labor on trees, 1.75
Mrs. John M. Hill, labor on trees, .35
C. G. Remick, labor on trees, ,35
John H. Brown, labor on trees, .35
J. n. Brown, postmaster, labor on trees, .40
J. N. Patterson, labor on trees, 5.25
John P. Nutter, labor on trees, .40
Geo. K. Mellen, labor on trees, .25
Mrs. Mary E. Lund, labor on trees, 1.50
Henry Tucker, labor on trees, .75
Miss Pluma Eaton, labor on trees, .25
Charles Dunklee, labor on trees, 1.75
Mrs. H. E. Charaberlin, labor on trees, 1.00
W. K. McFarland, labor on trees, 5.25
C. S. Parker, labor on trees, 2.50
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C S. Parker, labor on trees, $2.50
I. E. Keeler, labor on trees, .90
C. N. Towle, labor on trees, 2.50
Concord Building Co., labor on trees, .95
A. H. Britton, labor on trees, .25
W. S. Huntington, labor on trees, .20
A. II. Chase, labor on trees, .75
D. E. Murphy, labor on trees, 1.25
C. R. Walker, labor on trees, 1.25
H. F. Holhs, labor on trees, 5.00
Allen Ilollis, labor on trees, 1.00
HoUis & Moses, labor on trees, .25
J. B. Weeks, labor on trees, 1.25
Mrs. R. B. Woodbury, labor on trees, 4.40
Mrs. A. B. Thompson, labor on trees, 1.90
Miss Grace Whitney, labor on trees, .25
Miss Frances Minot, labor on trees, .25
James W. Bourlet, labor on trees, .75
Mrs. A. C. Ferrin, labor on trees, .65
C. B. Moseley, labor on trees, 1.75
W. H. Young, labor on trees, 1.00
Mrs. H. G. Sargent, labor on trees, .20
Mrs. M. A. Morrill, labor on trees, 2.00
Clarence Little, labor on trees, 1.00
W. A. Thompson, labor on trees, .40
Mrs. W. D. Smith, labor on trees, 2.15
Harry Cressy, labor on trees, .15
George Abbott, Jr., labor on trees, 2.00
George W. Abbott, labor on trees, .70
C. C. Currier, labor on trees, .25
T. P. Sullivan, labor on trees, 2.00
N. P. Stevens, labor on trees, 1.2&
M. T. Bei-ry, labor on trees, .35
Miss Emma F. Osgood, labor on trees, .25
Mrs. Osma C. Morrill, labor on trees, 2.00
D. P. Goodhue, labor on trees, 2.25
Mrs. Margaret Shaughnessy, labor on trees, .25
Ida B. McAfee, labor on trees, .75
Mrs. E. J. Knee, labor on trees, .15
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Mark R. Holt, labor on trees, $4.40
Page Ijelting Co., labor on trees, 2.90
Mrs. Geo. R. Ciishing, labor on trees, .70
Geo. D. Waldron, labor on trees, .25
Miss A. M. Fletcher, labor on trees, 4.88
Mrs. V. C. Hastings, labor on trees, .50
Walter Blanchard, labor on trees, .35
Mrs. Ellen ]\ransur, labor on trees, .50
Wonolancet Club, labor on trees, 3.00
Mrs. Sarah N. Harris, labor on trees, 3.60
Mi's. F. L. Jordan, labor on trees, .35
C. H. Thorndike, agent, labor on trees, .25
C. H. Thorndike, labor on trees, 3.15
W. E. Gordon, labor on trees, .25
H. Levingston, labor on trees, 1.90
F. A. Stillings, labor on trees, 1.50
Mrs. F. L. Watson, labor on trees, .50
I. H. Hammond, concrete, 1.92
Roy George, labor on trees, .50
E. H. Albee, labor on trees, 1.00
E. E. Lane, labor on trees, 1.25
Mrs. M. J. Lane, labor on trees, .25
Miss S. J. Leaver, labor on trees, .25
E. F. Lake, labor on trees, 1.00
Horace Ingalls, labor on trees, .90
Fred Reed, labor on trees, 1.50
J. H. Goodridge, labor on trees, 11.00
J. W. Edgerly, labor on trees, 3.50
J. C. Eaton, labor on trees, 1.25
Edson J. Hill, labor on trees, 2.20
Samuel Holt, labor on trees, 1.90
Mrs. Arthur Cross, labor on trees, .35
Mrs. Ellen D. Hill, labor on trees, 3.00
J. E. Dwight, labor on trees, .25
Charles Powell, concrete, 9.28
D. C. Allen, labor on trees, .15
F. J. Batchelder, labor on trees, 1.50
L. A. Smith, labor on trees, .20
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George Gannon, labor on trees, $0.70
John Sleeper, labor on trees, .95
L. D. Caldon, labor on trees, 2.20
Mrs. F. K. Roberts, labor on trees, .25
Charles Bartlett, labor on trees, .75
E. C. Button, labor on trees, .35
Joseph Moore, labor on trees, .50
E. L. Cloudman, labor on trees, .95
M. E. Hills, labor on trees, .50
Mrs. Katherine Welcome, labor on trees, 1.45
F. W. Lovering, labor on trees, .75
Mrs. H. F. Hill, labor on trees, 10.65
N. H. Corliss, labor on trees, 1.80
Miss M. J. Parker, labor on trees, .35
Mrs. J. H. Morey, labor on trees, 1.00
Mrs. S. J. Woodward, labor on trees, ,65
Mrs. J. R. Hosking, labor on trees, .75
E. A. Stevens, labor on trees, 2.00
Mrs. E. E. Earle, labor on trees, t .20
L. B. Gilbert, labor on trees, 2.00
Geo. E. Carter, labor on trees, 3.25
C. L. Brown, labor on trees, 1.60
J. H. Worthen, labor on trees, .65
Mrs. EHzabeth Smith, labor on trees, .75
Mrs. T. C. Clough, labor on trees, .20
Mrs. M. L. Caldwell, labor on trees, .50
Mrs. J. C. Ordway, labor on trees, 2.20
J. E. Randlett, labor on trees, .75
C. H. Sinclair, labor on trees, ' 1.50
Solon A. Carter, labor on trees, .20
N. C. Nelson estate, labor on trees, 1.75
W. A. Clark, labor on trees, .25
Mrs. L. C. Whittemore, labor on trees, 1.20
Loren Webster, labor on trees, .25
Mrs. Enoch Jackman, labor on trees, .75
A. N. Day, labor on trees, 1.50
Concord Ice Company, labor on trees, 2.10
George E. Tinker, labor on trees, .50
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H. K. Morrison, labor on trees, $2.50
St. Mary's School, labor on trees, 3.25
N. H. Memorial Hospital, labor on trees, 2.90
Mrs. J. O. Lyford, labor on trees, .25
F. A. Butterfield, labor on trees, .25
John W. Bourlet, labor on trees, .20
Mrs. Henry Colby, labor on trees, .95
H. C. Sturtevant, labor on trees, 1.05
L. B. Blanchard, labor on trees, .35
E. N. Pearson, labor on trees, 1.10
Mrs. A. W. Hardy, labor on trees, 4.75
R. E. Gallinger, labor on trees, .50
E. G. Burgum, labor on trees, 1.25
Mrs. J. P. Kittredge, labor on trees, 1.00
W. A. Chase, agent, labor on trees, .75
Miss Mary Pierce, labor on trees, 2.00
Arthur Stewart, labor on trees, .35
John W. Storrs, labor on trees, 1.00
II. E. Chandler, labor on trees, .20
Mrs. Jennie S. Phelps, labor on trees, .25
Wilham McGuire, concrete, 48.99
G. A. Dearborn, labor on trees, .50
F. H. Clifford, labor on trees, .25
Charles Hazeltine, labor on trees, 2.00
Mrs. E. A. Cole, labor on trees, 2.50
C. F. Fipphen, labor on trees, .55
Mrs. John T. Woods, labor on trees, .50
F. S. Morrill, labor on trees, .50
L. C. Merrill, labor on trees, .25
Otis G. Hammond, labor on trees, 5.25
D. D. Taylor, labor on trees, 1.30
J. E. Morrison, labor on trees, .65
H. H. Mooney, labor on trees, .50
Mrs. B. P. Jenks, labor on trees, .50
F, G. Bartlett, labor on trees, .25
Levi Call, labor on trees, .50
Mrs. J. F. Peters, labor on trees, .75
W. D. Thompson, labor on trees, 2.35
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A. D. Fosgate, labor on trees, 11.00
Miss Edith Wyatt, labor on trees, 1.60
Mrs. H. M. Gi-aves, labor on trees, .25
Mrs. E. S. Ellis, labor on trees, .35
R. F. Robinson, labor on trees, 2.25
L. W. Sargent, labor on trees, 1.20
C. C. Hill, labor on trees, 1.50
Henry A. Kimball, labor on trees, 3.15
B. A. Kimball, labor on trees, 2.50
Ford & Kimball, labor on trees, .25
Centennial Home for Aged, labor on trees, 1.50
Mrs. Ida C. Humphrey, labor on trees, .25
C. R. Corning, labor on trees, 2.75
Mrs. Patrick Coleman, labor on trees, 2.00
A. W. Flanders, labor on trees, 1.50
L. Dale Brown, labor on trees, .65
L. N. Freeman, labor on trees, .75
Northern Provision Co., labor on trees, 1.90
Mrs. M. G. Aldrich, labor on trees, .75
Kingsbm-y Jackson, labor on trees, 2.25
Dennis Ilalloran, labor on trees, .50
John Jordan, labor on trees, .35
Mrs. Caroline Murdock, labor on trees, 2.50
Mrs. M. H. Bradley, labor on trees, 9.45
Miss Mary Abbott, labor on trees, .45
H. F. Bom-nay, labor on trees, .50
Henry Bunker, labor on trees, 1.00
Mrs. M. E. Sherburne, labor on trees, .25
D. F. Fiske, paving blocks, 6.25
Mrs. Julia Gill, labor on trees, 2.75
N. Isabel, labor on trees, .65
R. F. Robinson, labor on trees, 2.00
Harry N. Lane, labor on trees, .25
Mrs. Mary F. Barron, labor on trees, .50
Arthur Filield, labor on trees, .75
D. E. Sullivan, labor on trees, 1.25
H. M. Cook, labor on trees, .50
Byron Moore, labor on trees, 1.60
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Mrs. Jennie Pratt, labor on trees, $1.25
John Y. Lane, labor on trees, .45
Mrs. F. S. Streeter, labor on trees, 4.00
Mrs. C. B. Wentworth, labor on trees, .70
H. E. Dolloff, labor on trees, 2.10
Home & Hall, labor on trees, 3.50
C. D. Currier, labor on trees, .90
George Blancliard, labor on trees, .75
Mrs. Susan Butteriield, labor on trees, .25
Mrs. F. A. Wardner, labor on trees, .15
Thomas G. Norris, labor on trees, 1.00
W. S. Holt, labor on trees, .75
J. C. French, labor on trees, .20
A. I. Foster, labor on trees, .20
Holt Bros. Mfg. Co., labor on trees, ,50
Andrew Abbott, labor on trees, 3.00
C. H. Barrett, labor on trees, 3.25
Mrs. E. T. Ellis, concrete, 38.08
Mrs. Alice L. Drew, concrete, 12.50
E. W. Leach, concrete, 26.33
C. T. Page, labor on trees, .50
A. C. Sanborn, agent, labor on trees, 18.70
J. Gienty, labor on trees, .25
Miss Abbie Hopkinson, labor on trees, 1.00
C. H. Farnura, labor on trees, 2.15
S. C. Eastman, labor on trees, .50
C. O. Partridge, labor on trees, .85
John O'Neil, labor on trees, 1.50
Crescent Worsted Co., labor on trees, 2.95
Mrs. A. P. Fitch, labor on trees, .50
F. W. Johnson, labor on trees, .75
O. W. Durrell, labor on trees, .35
A. L. Gay, labor on trees, .25
Mrs. L. A. Wright, labor on trees, 1.00
John C. Farrand, labor on trees, .55
Emerson Estate, labor on trees, .25
Merrimack County, labor on trees, 6.90
Mrs. Mary P. Woodworth, labor on trees, 1.75
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Unitarian Church, lahor on trees, $0.50
George A. Foster, agent, labor on trees, 5.45
11. W. Odlin, labor on trees, .75
John Roberts, labor on trees, .85
J. S. ]Matthews, labor on trees, 1.25
Mrs. H. N. Christman, labor on trees, .40
Edgar Eastman, labor on trees, .85
Margaret Pillsbury Hospital, labor on trees, 5.25
J. H. Bobbins, labor on trees, l.GO
C. C. Titcomb, labor on trees, .25
Patrick Bolger, labor on trees, 1.00
Mrs. Frances Whittaker, labor on trees, 4.60
E. H. Smart, labor on trees, .20
W. D. Stevens, labor on trees, 2.50
Mrs. Alartha Iloit, labor on trees, .75
Henry Lamprey, labor on trees, .25
A. S. Abbott, labor on trees, 2.20
George Silsby, labor on trees, 1.00
E. E. Senter, labor on trees, .60
O. Morrill, concrete, 9.86
C C. Dearborn, labor on trees, 1.60
A. B. Stearns, labor on trees, .50
Mrs. F. M. Johnson, labor on trees, .70
Concord Light and Power Co., crushed stone, 4.00
Mrs. F. C. Pendergast, labor on trees, 3.43
Boscawen Mills, labor on trees, 1.50
G. B. Davis, labor on trees, .35
Miss Kate Blodgett, labor on trees, .25
Thomas Haskins, labor on trees, ' .50
Mrs. M. R. Caswell, labor on trees, .80
W. J. Ahern, labor on trees, .80
Richard Manion, labor on trees, 1.45
Howard Holbrook, labor on trees, .45
Mrs. J. B. Childs, labor on trees, .50
L. A. Engel, labor on trees, .85
John Dunklee, labor on trees, 10.75
Mrs. Cyrus Robinson, labor on trees, 4.50
Mrs. George A. Cummings, labor on trees, .50
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E. L. Douglas, labor on trees, $1.75
Mrs. A. P. Chesley, labor on trees, 1.60
J. W. Merrill Heirs, labor on trees, 2.65
E. H. Merrill, guardian, labor on trees, 5.10
Thomas Dolan, labor on trees, 1.75
Mrs. R. O. Farrand, labor on trees, .80
Geoi'ge Spofford, labor on trees, .85
Marcellus Monroe, labor on trees, 2.10
H. C. Brown, labor on trees, .65
Roby & Knowles, agent, labor on trees, .50
John E. Gay, labor on trees, 1.30
William Gay, labor on trees, 1.00
A. L. Pellisier, labor on trees, 1.00
C. Pelissier, labor on trees, 1.75
E. G. Annable, labor on trees, .80
Mrs. Peter Webster, labor on trees, .40
W. W. Eastman, estate, labor on trees, 1.60
Mrs. C. H. Green, labor on trees, 1.90
Henry Fletcher, labor on trees, .80
L. W. James, labor on trees, .40
Curtis Memorial Church, labor on trees, .35
Hathaway Club, labor on trees, .50
John Quimby, agent, labor on trees, .75
S. S. Upham, labor on trees, .65
Mrs. P. Philbrick, labor on trees, 2.25
J. E. Hoyt-Stevens, labor on trees, 5.00
H. E. Fisher, labor on trees, 1.20
Miss Bertha A. Clark, labor on trees, .35
C. H. Noyes, estate, labor on trees, 3.65
Miss Maria Putnam, labor on trees, .75
Mrs. Ruth Staniels, estate, labor on trees, 2.45
L. Pickering, labor on trees, .30
Mrs. Lydia Johnson, labor on trees, .30
Edward Sewell, labor on trees, 1.00
Fred Sargent, labor on trees, .75
D. K. Abbott, dressing, 50.00
J. F. Hoit, labor on trees, 3.50
T. F. Clifford, labor on trees, .25
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Contoocook Mfg. Co. labor on trees, $1.35
J. W. Ferrin, stone, 1.13
John Lewis, estate, labor on trees, 9.58
D. E. Sullivan, labor on trees, .30
Geoi'ge Curtis, labor on trees, 1.50
Edward Houston, labor on trees, 1.90 •
J. H. Jackman, labor on trees, .40
John P. George, labor on trees, 1.00
George W. Thompson, labor on trees, .50
Mrs. E. F. Gordon, labor on trees, 2.90
Mrs. Sarah M. Ayers, labor on trees, .40
Mrs. Georgia Randall, labor on trees, .50
Alfred Clark, labor on trees, .20
F. A. Stillings, labor on trees, 3.00
J. E. Fernald, president, labor on trees, .55
W. D. Wallace, labor on trees, .65
S. F. Morrill, labor on trees, 1.10
G. M. Savage, labor on trees, .25
Joseph Cote, labor on trees, .75
Frank Fanny, labor on trees, 1.00
J. B. Walker, labor on trees, 46.25
Mrs. Eliza A. Pickering, labor on trees, .20
J. B. Tennant, labor on trees, 1.75
B. S. Rolfe, labor on trees, .95
Ella Wadleigh, labor on trees, 1.50
Ola Anderson, labor on trees, .50
John Brooks, labor on trees, 1.00
Daniel Wyraan, labor on trees, .80
James E. Rand, paving blocks, 3.65
H. E. Abbott, labor on trees, 3.00
Henry Smith, labor on trees, .15
C. G. Remick, trustee, labor on trees, 2.40
Stone and Badger, labor on trees, 5.45
W. A. Stone, labor on trees, 1.60
S. W. Barker, labor on trees, .75
F. W. Cheney, labor on trees, 1.00
J. F. Durrell, labor on trees, 1.40
Penacook Park Grange, labor on trees, 1.75
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Mrs. Charles J. Wentworth, concrete, 110.50
J. F. Sanborn, horse, 75.00
Thomas McMullen, labor on trees, .75
H. F. Paul, labor on trees, 7.25
H. H. Proctor, concrete, 12.50
E. K. Woodworth, labor on trees, 1.25
Union School District, concrete, 18.21
J. H. Toof, estate, labor, 2.76
A. H. Engel, labor on trees, .85
Mrs. Hannah Dunn, labor on trees, .20
J. F. Gile, labor on trees, .85
Boston and Maine R. R., labor on trees, 9.50
Mrs. Blanche Merchant, concrete, 25.31
H. C. Bailey, labor on trees, 4.70
Edgar Howe, labor on trees, .65
F. A. Abbott, labor on trees, .80
J. M. Grossman, labor on trees, .85
Maitland Lamprey, labor on trees, 1.50
Mrs. A. F. Tandy, labor on trees, 1.90
Concord Mfg. Co., labor on trees, 11.55
Miss Lena Minot, labor on trees, 1.90
Mrs. Joseph Lund, labor on trees, .65
Mrs. Thomas Dolan, labor on trees, .85
F. L. Sweatt, labor on trees, 3.25
W. D. Nutting, labor on trees, 1.15
E. M. Nason, labor on trees, .25
Mrs. Frank Nutting, labor on trees, .25
Bernard Donahue, labor on trees, 1.30
J. H. Lane, estate, lal)or on trees, .35
H. H. Blake, labor on trees, .75
J. M. Blake, labor on trees, 8.10
William Watkins, labor on trees, 1.60
B. C. White, labor on trees, 3.00
Mrs. G. F. Lane, labor on trees, 2.90
James Collins, labor on trees, 1.20
George D. Huntley, labor on trees, .65
C. F. Batchelder, labor on trees, .45
N. A. Willis, labor on trees, .35
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K. F. Keane, labor on trees, 10.50
J. Conn, labor on trees, 4.35
H. B. Cilley, adjutant-general, sprinkling, 11.55
Mrs. M. E. Smart, labor on trees, .35
Mrs. Lizzie Mclntire, labor on trees, 1.25
N. E. Granite Works, labor on trees, 1.75
J. S. Hubbard, labor on trees, 2.00
Russell Burroughs, labor on trees, 1.00
Mrs. S. F. Hillsgrove, labor on trees, .50
Frank Stevvartson, labor on trees, .70
Eugene Savage, labor on trees, .35
Mrs. Etta Kimball, labor on trees, 2.50
Morrill Smith, labor on trees, .35
Mrs. Ellen Fury, labor on trees, 1.50
Sanborn Brothers, powder, 1.00
Mrs. George Simonds, labor on trees, .25
Seth R. Dole, labor on ti'ees, .35
Mrs. Rosanna Donovan, labor on trees, 3.75
Mrs. Rufus Morgan, labor on trees, 1.65
H. D. Bean, labor on trees, .40
J. C. Derby, labor on trees, 1.20
Town of Pembroke, repairing bridge, 80.73
Frank Tucker, labor on trees, 1.75
Mrs. Catherine Donovan, labor on trees, .35
Thomas Daly, labor on trees, .50
John Roach, labor on trees, .50
George W. Patten, labor on trees, .90
W. F. Thayer, labor on trees, 1.15
W. F. Thayer, labor, 26.19
Concord Water Works, crushed stone, 18.00
Concord Electric Co., labor on trees, 24.50
H. B. Roby, labor on trees, 1.00
Concord Light & Power Co., labor, 20.49
Mrs. P. Mclntire, labor on trees, 1.15
O. B. Douglas, labor on trees, 1.95
Mrs. C. H. Ballard, labor on trees, 1.75
Charles W. Clark, labor on trees, .40
J. A. Dadmun, labor on trees, 1.50
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Miss Cora Russell, labor on trees, $0.50
Mrs. Jessie B. Harriman, labor on trees, .40
James Thompson, labor on trees, .65
$1,504.46
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Louis John Rundlett.
3 Pine Street. Office : Parker School.
Hours: 8 to 9 a. ra., school days. Office open 8 to 12 a. ra.,
1.30 to 5.30 p. m.
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8 Warren Street. Parker School.




Office of Financial Agent, Parker School.
OFFICERS OF THE DISTRICT.
John B. Abbott ...... Moderator.
Louis C. Merrill...... Clerli.
Henry H. Metcalf, John P. George . Auditors.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT, FOR
YEAR ENDING MARCH 31, 1910.
For the school year closing March 31, 1910, the annual
report of the Board of Education is hereby respectfully
submitted.
The great importance of our public schools in their direct
influence upon the people seems to grow from year to year
because of the increasing demands of the times, and to keep
them anywhere near the maximum of efficiency requires no
small expenditure of thought and money.
With education as with other interests in our busy twentieth
century life, methods must needs change to meet the changing
conditions, so that the school equipment must be as close to
the ideal as our means will admit.
On no one of our institutions can we so ill aft'ord to be nig-
gardly in the expenditure of the public funds, as in the main-
tenance of our schools, and yet we are certain that reasonable
economy has been and will contimie to be practised.
We are convinced that the schools of Union School Dis-
trict are second to none in our state or even within a wide
radius, because of which the people are to be congratulated.
The past year has witnessed no radical change in the policy
of your board. The pay schedule of teachers adopted a year
ago, has proven acceptable and has established a "definite
system of compensation, and makes continuance in the service
of the district a matter of competency."
The Manual Training School solicits your careful inspec-
tion. We feel that no branch of our school system has more
promise of gratifying results than this, under its present effi-
cient management.
The trial given hygienic inspection for three months last
year, has convinced us that genuine medical inspection should
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be made a fixture in the school routine as a means for forti-
fying tiie pupils against all possible contagion from disease.
To establish such inspection we propose to take immediate
steps.
The change made in the High School at the beginning of
the present year, in the employment of two additional male
instructors, and a clerk for the principal, has proven its wis-
dom in the increased efficiency of the teaching force in point
of discipline and instruction.
It is gratifying to know that in our efforts to maintain the
high standard of our schools and to make possible an actual
advance, we have had the cooj^eration of all interested.
To the more detailed report of the Superintendent and











REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BUILDINGS
AND REPAIRS.
Concord, N. H., March 7, 1910.
To the Board of Education of Union School District:
Ladies and Gentlemen : The Buildings and Repairs Com-
mittee of Union School District submits the following annual
report for your approval
:
The money appropriated for repairs of buildings has been
spent by the committee as judiciously as they could, and we
believe that an amount not less than $5,000 should be ajipro-
priated annually to keep the plant from the deterioration which
constant usage must bring about. Following please find in
detail the work that has been done at each building.
Cogswell School.
Slate roof repaired, furnaces repaired and cleaned, stack-
heater repaired and put in proper condition, ventilation of east
room overhauled and perfected, water pipes repaired, two new
drinking fountains installed.
Penacook School.
Furnaces cleaned and repaired, blackboards repaired, new
switch button, glass reset, window sills renewed, two sanitar}^
fountains.
RuMFORD School.
Furnaces cleaned and repaired, slate roof repaired, flagpole
])ainted, Hush pipe repaired, electric bell repaired. Mash-bowl
reset, two sanitary fountains in basement.
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Tahanto School.
Furnaces cleaned and repaired, new fence part way around
lot and old fence repaired, doors to building painted, plastering
repaired, new gate, sills renewed, blackboards renewed, flush-
tanks repaired and two sanitary fountains.
Chakdler School.
New grate to boiler, slate roof repaired and new double
windows.
Kimball School.
New valves throughout the basement, south boiler changed
to direct draft, sink drain cleaned throughout and two new
clean-outs put in, new indirect radiators in one stack, one sec-
tion of pin radiator renewed, blackboards repaired, new gates
at east and west entrances, floors repaired, new sanitary drink-
ing fountains installed, new curtains.
Parker School.
Drums on coils for indirect radiators repacked, one radiator
repaired, plumbing thoroughly overhauled and parts renewed
;
sewer repaired—three tide traps, one manhole, one cistern for
blow-off from boiler and connections, twenty-four new ball-
cocks, two new valves, three new shut-offs, one new urinal,
one new flush -bowl; new roof entire, stone work on roof
pointed up, concrete in basement repaired
;
painting—outside
windows and sashes drawn, all outside work painted, all inside
walls cleaned, sized and painted two coats except board room,
superintendent's ottice and book room ; all ceilings calcimined
except above rooms, hall woodwork varnished, window stools
varnished throughout, outside doors refinished ; new base for
motor, blackboards renewed, woodwork in basement painted,
iron work in basement painted, tablet seats put into room 8,
new bell from upper floor to basement, new drinking fountains
installed, new flagpole, new steam gauge, locks repaired.
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Eastman School.
New heating and ventilating system installed, new cess pool
built at rear of building, new sanitary fountain installed, black-
boards repaired, glass reset, batteries renewed, basement win-
dows repaired, doors and windows repaired, curtains renewed,
new damper.
MoREiLL Manual Training School.
New steel ceiling for north room, second floor ; door re-
paired, two new forges installed, new radiator for oflice, new
lights for oflice, office sheathed, new locks, new blackboards,
tablet chairs for lecture room.
Harriet P. Dame School.
Fence repaired, furnace cleaned and repaired, new locks,
door repaired, piazza repaired, glass reset.
Dewey School.
Teachers' desks and pupils' desks repaired, risers in stair-
ways renewed, outside doors repaired, drawers in room 4
repaired, new steps in south bank, furnaces cleaned and
repaired, two sanitary drinking fountains.
Garrison School.
Shelves finished in library, roof repaired, one lot at rear of
building graded, platform at rear of building, furnaces cleaned
and repaired, plastering renewed, two new sanitary drinking
fountains.
High School.
Grading north side of lot and edgestone ; concreting—new
driveway, large piece at rear of building, repairing old drive-
way ; new slate blackboards in physics, chemistry and lecture
rooms, new screens for basement windows, forty-two new
desks, mason work on boiler, outside doors revarnished, sixty
new seats for hall, new edgestone for sidewalk, boiler repacked,
cluster light for stage, fire box in boiler repaired, shelves for
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art room, art room piped for direct heating, chairs throughout
the building repaired, master's clock re})aired and system read-
justed, ventilating shafts repaired, six sanitary drinking foun-
tains installed.
Walker School.
New double windows, furnace cleaned and repaired, two
new sanitary drinking fountains.
Franklii^ School.
House repainted on outside one coat, fence thoroughly
painted, flagpole repaired, furnaces cleaned and repaired, flush
tanks repaired, fire escapes repaired, basement repaired, two
new sanitary drinking fountains installed.
Merrimack School.
Furnaces cleaned and repaired, plastering renewed, new
switch button, glass reset, blackboards repaired, new grates for
furnaces, pipes repaired, two new sanitary drinking fountains
installed.
In addition to this Avork many minor repairs have been
made, which it will not be profitable to print.
Some of the work for next year will be adjusting the venti-
lating apparatus of the High School, painting of the Harriet P.
Dame School, repairing the roof of the Garrison building, com-
pleting the inside finish of the Dewey School, new gates at
the entrance of many buildings to lessen expense of electric




Buildings and Repairs Committee.
1
REPORT OF FINANCIAL AGENT, UNION
SCHOOL DISTRICT.
April 1, 1909, to March 31, 1910.
Louis J. Rundlett, Agent.
RECEIVED.
Balance on hand April 1, 1909
Received from city appropriated by law
Received from city appropriated by Union School
District .......
Received from city appropriated special repairs
Received from city appropriated heating and ven
tilating (Eastman School) ....
Received from city appropriated salary (truant
officer) .......
Received from city appropriated census
Received from city, text-books
Received from city, text-books (overdraft due from
city)
Received from city, literary fund .
Received from city, dog tax ....
Received from city, Abial Walker Fund
Received from rent of Union Street School .
Received from miscellaneous cash sales
Received from cash sales for text-books
Received from cash sales for manual training
Received from tuition. Year 1908-1909
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Concord, N. H., March 18, 1910.
We hereby certify that we have examined the foregoing
accounts (except text-book account), of the Financial Agent,





Concord, N. H., March 21, 1910.
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing account
of the text-book account, and find the same correctly cast and




Cost per pupil, including all current expenses . $32.69
Cost per pupil for tuition, including music, draw-
ing, superintendent, etc. ..... 19.07
Cost per pupil for tuition, exclusive of music, draw-
ing and superintendent ..... 17.64
Cost per pupil for tuition, exclusive of music, draw-
ing, superintendent, in all schools below the
high school ....... 14.76
Cost per pupil for tuition, exclusive of music, draw-
ing, superintendent, in the high school . . 33.14
Cost })er pupil for text-books and supplies in all
schools 1.33
Cost per pupil for text-books and supplies in high
school 2.06
Cost per pupil for text-books and supplies in all
schools below high school..... .75
Cost ])er pupil for kindergarten material . . .24
Cost per pupil for kindergarten material and tui-
tion 19.91
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Cost per jjupil for paper .....
Cost per ])upil for pens......
Cost i^er pupil for pencils .....
Cost per pupil for manual training, entire
Cost per pupil for manual training, salaries .
Cost per pupil for manual training, material .
Cost per pupil for wood and iron -working, inclu-
sive of instruction ......
Cost per pupil for wood and iron-working, exclu-
sive of instruction ......
Cost per pupil for cooking, inclusive of instruction
Cost per pu})il for cooking, exclusive of instruction
Cost per pupil for sewing, inclusive of instruction
Cost per pupil for sewing, exclusive of instruction
Cost per pupil for drawing, inclusive of instruction
Cost per pupil for drawing, exclusive of instruc-
tion .........
Cost per pupil for music, inclusive of instruction
Cost per pupil for music, exclusive of instruction
Cost per pupil for military drill, inclusive of instruc-
tion .........















































REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.
To the Board of Education of Union School DiMrict:
It is ray privilege to submit for your approval my twenty-
fifth annual report, being the fiftieth of its series. The greater




1908. 1909. Increase. Decrease.
Number of pupils in the public schools 2,856 2,843 .. 13
" " parochial schools.. 697 713 16
" " private schools 58 64 26
" '• nig-ht schools 104 125 21
Totals 3,695 3,745 63 13
Net increase 50
PUBLIC DAY SCHOOLS.
Number of pupils in the high school 372 457 85
" " grammar schools.. 951 976 25
" " primary schools... 1,290 1,184 .. 106
" " kindergartens 235 226 . . 9
Totals 2,848 2,843 110 115
Net de<;rease 5
NIGHT SCHOOL.
Number of pupils enrolled (male) 93 99 6
" " " (female) 11 26 15
Totals 104 125 21
Net increase . 21
1909. 1910.
Number of pupils enrolled (male) 99 97 .. 2
" " " (female) 26 15 .. 11
Totals 125 112 13
Net increase 13
The closing of one room in each of the Walker, Eastman,
and Chandler buildings during the year, indicates a positive
decrease in school attendance, manifest largely in the primary
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schools, the u])])er grammar and high school grades being well
attended. One room in the (larrison building was given up
only to be re-opened in a few weeks, made necessary by dis-
continuing one class in the kindergarten and by a revival of
the industries in that section. At the present writing the
buildings having the smallest enrollment according to the num-
ber of rooms outside of the kindergartens are the Dewey
and Chandler schools. Undoubtedly by consolidation and
re-arrangement of classes more rooms can be discontinued if
the present low enrollment continues.
The attendance in the high school next year shoi;ld l»e con-
siderably larger, and it is quite probable that one additional
school will have to be started in each of the Eastman and
Harriet P. Dame buildings.
School Buildings.
The buildings of the district are in good condition, commo-
dious and well-appointed for the conduct of the modern school.
Cared for by a capable corps of janitors and teachers, they are
a credit to the city and the times. The money appropriated
for their care this year has been well expended and applied
where it was thought it would do the most good. A detailed
account of the repairs made may be found in another part of
this report. The usual amount of money can well be expended
to keep the plant in good working order. A new heating and
ventilating apparatus was installed in the Eastman building, thus
causing the removal of the last of the old wood stoves from the
schools of the district. This apparatus was furnished by the
Burroughs, Stone Heating and Ventilating Co. of Boston,
Mass., and has so far proved satisfactory. The critical test
made January 7, 1910, more than verified the claims made
for it. The water used in connection with the system is
furnished l)y pipes from a neighboring spring and is apparently
sufficient for all ])urposes.
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School Equipment.
The matter of school equij)raent is vitally important to the
successful prosecution of school work. The buildings are ade-
quate, the teaching force earnest and generally efficient, the
text-l)ooks modern, the hygienic conditions faithfully guarded
and being improved constantly. The supply of such things as
wall maps, globes, reference books and supplementary reading
matter is not sufficient for the wants of the schools. It would
be of great profit if the board could find it advisable to spend
a limited sum for reference lx)oks, and supplementary readers
each year. «
High School.
The high school course of study remains practically the same
as for lOOS-'OQ, the only variations being those which allow a
choice of French, history, and biology in the Sophomore Year
of the Mechanic Arts course ; of French and history in the
Junior class of the same course ; and of French and mathe-
matics in the Senior year. In the Senior year of the commer-
cial course, bookkeeping and the elements of banking and
finance have been placed among the electives.
The enrollment of the school has been the largest in its his-
tory, the number of different pupils registered being 495. The
largest number present on any one day was 479. This in-
creased enrollment tested the capacity of the building. The
biology room has been used for seating pupils and the biology
classes transferred to the art room which, with the lecture room
and the physical laboratory, has been used for general recitation
purposes.
Misses Drake and Dean of last year's teaching corps resigned
at the end of the spring term and Miss Palmer in September.
The following additions to the corps have been made
:
Mr. Walter L. Barnum, Middlebury College, physical geog-
raphy, and commercial geography.
Mr. Harold C. Bales, Dartmouth College, mathematics.
Miss Mabel Louise Warner, Wellesley College, English
Miss Carrie E. Baker, Boston University, French, history.
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Fifty-six students graduated in June, sixteen of whom entered
college, seven normal schools and other schools for further
work, five the Concord Training School, and two are taking
post-graduate work. One post graduate of the class of 1908
also entered college.
The school is in urgent need of a larger library, and I recom-
mend that worn-out books be replaced by new ones and that a
reasonable number of new reference books be ]>urchased.
The Assembly Hall is in need of a reading desk for the stage
and also a drop curtain that can be managed more easily than
the one now used.
The course of study and the work of the school have received
the approval of the state department, and although students
have failed, it can be attributed in a large degree to their neg-
lect of work and failure to seize the opportunities offered them.
The large majority, through faithful and constant effort, have
made commendable progress.
The Elementary Schools.
The accomplishments of the elementary schools for the past
year have been positive and gratifying when we take into con-
sideration the interruptions caused by the epidemics of measles
in the spring and of diphtheria in the fall. Judging from the
results of tests given the pupils and from the testimony of the
teachers, the work is commendable.
Through the change of text-books in language and geog-
raphy the course of study is being more rationally adjusted to
the capacities of the pupils and relieved of the congestion
which has prevailed to an extent hitherto.
Tests for comparing the work of toda^^ with that of twenty
years ago prove the superiority of the present methods and
attainments.
At the beginning of the fall term the course of studv for class
M was changed to meet the requirements agreed upon b}- a
special committee of the Board of Education, the teachers, and
the superintendent. This course, as it stands at present, is




to accommodate those pupils who wish to take course one in
tlie High School. The second for those who wish to take
either of the other courses. The third is for those whose
parents wish them to take the old line of study comprising a
full year's work in arithmetic and grammar.
Seventy-eight pupils take the first course ; one hundred
fourteen the second, and twenty-three the third.
It can be seen readily that this arrangement allows the pupil
more latitude than formerly in choosing his schedule of studies,
and thus far it is working with satisfactory results. Fi"om the
number taking each course it may be inferred that the desire
for the old line of school work is not so general as is supposed.
A course called Good Government was formulated in the
fall term for classes G and H and a trial made of it in three
different schools. This is a course which correlates ethics,
hygiene, the significance of law, and civic pride. The results
of the trial were judged to be so desirable and beneficial to
the pupils that it was extended to classes I and J in the
winter term.
The Palmer system of penmanship was adopted for all the
schools after having been on trial for one year in class L. Judg-
ing from the enthusiasm of both teachei's and pupils as well
as from results already apparent, this sj^stem will meet the
expectations of all in the standard attained.
The Parker School.
The enrollment of this school is somewhat larger than that of
last year. The plan of two sessions, tried here for the first time
in its history, has its good and its bad points. The attainments
of the pupils are marked where a proper amount of pergonal
effort is shown.
The graduation exercises in June were largely attended, con-
cluding with the dramatization of scenes from Shakespeare's
" Merchant of Venice."
The plan of conducting the work in this school is based upon
the idea
(1) That the pupil's time is to be devoted to legitimate school
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work without the distracting influence of social functions and
athletics, on the principle that public money is appropriated for
such purposes only and that live hours a <lay is none too much
time for the requirements of the course.
(2) That nothing can grow educationally which is satisfied
with present conditions and does not enrich itself with the con-
sideration of, trying out of, and the adoption of new methods.
(3) That no school can make sufficient progress without a
healthy interest manifest at all times, in the recitation, in and
about the building, at home, and in the school as a school.
(4) That any traditional method which tends to suppress
individual expression of interest, and subordinate it to " mass
movement" is too professional, too eliminating, and not the
best for attaining the ultimate end of education, social
efficiency.
Some of the departures from the ancient style of conduct-
ing recitations are noticeable in the following studies :
Emjlish Composition : Essay work based on Concord History.
Dramatizations from Concord History. Work done without
text-books. Punctuation, spelling, etc., from dictation. Care
in spelling obtained by various devices. Results : Much im-
provement noticed in the ability of the pupils to express their
thoughts. Unusual enthusiasm for the work, shown by the
amount of time pupils spend upon it voluntarily.
History: In connection with American History one lesson
is spent upon current events.
English History: Taken by the so-called "Laboratory
Method," resulting in more general knowledge gained by the
pupils and in economy of school time.
Latin : Studied without text-books after the idea of State
Supt. H. C. Morrison. Plan : To enable the pupil to read
Latin as he would English. To enter into the proper spirit of
the language. The use of perception cards to fix forms,
acquire a working vocabulary and sight translation of many
sentences thus forming the basis of this rational method. The
results thus far show that compared with the old way this
scheme has accomplished more than twice as much in the
same time.
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Tliis for seven weeks work may be summarized as follows
:
New words learned 143, these are recognized and translated
at sight, 39 verbs including the four conjugations, the six
tenses of the indicative making a total of 40 forms for each
verb. Cases : Subject, object, indirect object, ablative of place
and means, genetive of possession, predicate nominative, ap-
positive, adjective. Sentence work : The use of all the above
forms in sentences about equally divided between turning
Latin into English and English to Latin.
Two passages of consecutive Latin based on Ca?sar, Book
II were read by the class with no apparent difficulty. The
work required by Ritchie's First Steps in Latin, 47 pages, and
Inglis and Prettyman's First Book in Latin, 47 pages.
Calisthenics: Special work in walking steps. Dumb-bell
exercises. Supervision of play in yard. Bean bag exercises
for the girls. Field sports for the boys. Football prohibited.
This arrangement is appreciated and approved by all.
Tardiness : An effort is being made to teach pupils punctu-
ality. For the year June 18, 1909, the total number of tardy
marks for the school with an enrollment of 194 pupils was .94
to a pupil. At the beginning of the fall term an alarming
increase was noticeable due to a cliange in the plan of ses-
sions. This has been stopped and as large a decrease is now
shown owing to a contest between the boys and girls.
I think the pubUc has a proper appreciation of the work
done here and no further comment is needed by me.
The Dewey Training School.
The value of well-trained teachers to a public school system
can hardly be overestimated. For many years our lower
grades of school have been taught quite exclusively by gradu-
ates of the training school, young women from our own city, and
much of the success gained must be ascribed to this fact. From
year to year the entering classes vary in size sometimes being
very small and at other times large. At present there are
eight teachers taking training, one in the senior class who
graduates June, and seven in the junior class. A great
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advantage to the schools in general comes from the number of
trained substitutes this school furnishes. A day or two of
substitution by an untrained teacher amounts to very little
more than closing the school, as this time wrongfully used
may undo the work which has taken weeks for the regular
teacher to accomplish. This availability of good substitutes
has a decided bearing upon the unbroken progress which a
course of study must have to realize the greatest good and
should this be taken away it would soon be apparent in a lowering
of the standard of school work.
The training which the pupil teacher receives here is of the
best ; accurate, thoughtful, sound and forceful, reflecting the
characteristics of the training teacher to a great degree. The
graduates seldom fail of securing good positions and of retain-
ing them. The class of last June are now all employed by
this district except one.
Kindergartens.
The value of kindergartens to a public school system is so
xmiversally recognized that the question of retaining them
where they have been established does not depend for its
answer upon their value. We have had them as a part of our
public school system for nineteen years starting with small
proportions and increasing in numbers until we now have six
well-appointed ones Avithin the district. The only objection
which can reasonably be raised now is the one of cost which
may be charged up largely to the expense of the teaching force
and of having a plant idle two hours out of five. If these
very considerable items of expense could be obviated little
complaint would be made. The fact that they cost no more
here than in other cities perhaps is not consoling enough, so
that some means may be suggested for reduction that
will not decrease their efliciency. This may be realized by
consolidation, by allowing only one teacher to a kindergarten
that could not show a monthly' enrollment of thirty pupils,
and by utilizing the spare time of the kindergartners for after-
noon work in the regular schools. I can recommend no policy
18
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which will impair their efficiency nor look toward their
elimination.
Military Drill.
Military Drill has not changed in plan and accomplishment
much from last year. The usual functions have been observed
and more pupils have uniforms because a less costly kind of
material has been used in making them. I again advise




The Morrill School of Manual Training began this year with
an enrollment of 368 pupils, 318 of whom came from the
grammar schools and 50 from the high school, 30 of the latter
taking the ^Mechanic Arts Course.
At the close of the spring term ]Mr. C-arroll, Mr. Jackson
and Mr. Perry all resigned and the vacancies were filled by
the election of Mr. A. W. French as master and Mr. J. F.
Warren and Mr. Arthur I. Brock as assistants.
The courses are similar to the ones taught in the most
approve<l schools those in wood-working being practically
Americanized Sloyd. Besides the models required l)y the
regular courses, each class has made something for the school,
their homes and themselves. Those things made for the
school include inkstands for the drawing room, tool-racks for
the l)enches, a bulletin board, an electric rectifier for the high
school, also patterns for a jig-saw and a tool grinder from
which castings will be made and the machines used for the
school. Such interest is manifest here that an overtime class
has been formed working three times a Aveek making, besides
the regular models, small tables, sleds, double-runners, l)ook-
cases, magazine stands.
The drawing courses have been revised to conform to those
used in large cities. They are thoroughly jiractical and very
important.
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One entirely new feature is the lecture room. This room is
the one formerly used for the sewing classes having been
fitted uj) for fifty-six pupils, with such accommodations as
tablet chairs, blackboards, a demonstration bench, etc. Be-
ginning with class K, problems are demonstrated and made
before the pupils. A course of lectures has been arranged for
high school pupils which requires the use of note-books and
the passing of examinations on the subjects taken up, as
follows
:
Freshman Class.—The history and use of the different wood-
working tools.
Common joints and their a}jpUcation.
Forestry.
Abrasive materials.






Junior Glass.—The manufacture of steel and iron.
The history of architecture.
Building material and methods of construction.
Se n )o r Cla ss.—Machinery.
Machine shop processes.
A reading table has been estal)lished furnished with maga-
zines contributed by teachers and pupils, and the students are
encouraged to read such magazines as the Technical World,
Popular Mechanics, Scientific American, Woodcraft, 3Iachinery,
and others.
Pattern making of the Mechanic Arts Course has been made
more complete by the addition of moulding. A moulder's
bench, sand and a moulding set have been added to the equip-
ment. The boys are allowed to mould the patterns in sand
and pour the mould with Plaster of Paris, thus giving them a
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clear idea of the need of draft in patterns and the convenience
of split patterns.
jMachine-shop practice has been handled, as usual, by Mr.
Gordon. He also has had charge of the forging department.
Two new forges were installed during the summer, making
the equipment four in all. Much work has been done here,
and a varied assortment of models are in evidence.
Of the school in general I am glad to say that never before
has it been conducted with better methods and with better
success. The pupils are intensely interested and progressive.
In the Mechanic Arts Course not a boy has dropped out,
except one or two who have left school. The fact that they
work overtime, work for the school, spend afternoons in foun-
dries watching the process and even doing work there, and
also give much time to miscellaneous reading, indicates that
the work is being conducted by a coi'ps of teachers who believe
that in unit}' there is strength and that interest is the prime
factor in the acquisition of knowledge. The school is in need
of additional equi])ment, and it should be furnished.
The high standard of work which has characterized sewing
formerly has been maintained this year. It has been con-
ducted with little friction and not always under the best con-
ditions. The periods assigned to high school pupils come at
a time when they are overtired, conseqiiently the best results
cannot be realized. It seems desirable that a complete sched-
ule of study should be formulated for each year of the high
school course, comprising about what is required for such
schools in cities where the work is carried to complete success,
so that each successive year of the course the pupil will have
something to which she can look forward with ambition.
COOKING.
The usual number of pupils have taken cooking. The high
school class has been large, reaching an enrollment of nine-
teen, only live having dropped out. The course for this class
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has been arranged for the study of an ideal home and its
requirements, as well as the planning, cooking and serving of
simple complete meals in connection with the regular lessons
in cookery.
There is need of a dining-table for the school and a set of
dishes of uniform pattern. The cooking pamphlets furnished
in the fall have proved to be a great help in the saving of
time and labor. Nearly all the pupils, and many from outside
the classes, have purchased them for their personal use.
DRAWING.
Allowing for time given the subject of drawing, it is making
marked advancement. On account of the lack of time in the
lower grades the work in construction and weaving has been
omitted. Much attention is being given to perspective and
the drawing of natural sprays. Charcoal work, water-color
studies and original design are successfully carried out in the
high school. The time of the drawing teacher is entirely
occupied, so that the requisite amount of supervision cannot
be given to basketry and raffia work. I dislike to make the
recommendation that this be discontinued, for it departs from
the spirit of modern education, but unless the work can have
skilled supervision more than once each month, it would bet-
ter be given up. Any course that tends to minimize hand
training in connection with the ordinary school studies is not
in accord with the best ideas, and economy of school time can
never be fully realized when it is wholly occupied with books.
The exhibition of drawing in June showed a large amount
of work that had been done and a good degree of excellence.
. Music.
The study of music has been conducted with an average
measure of success. The power to read music at sight has
made remarkable advances during the past few years ; thanks
to intelligent supervision, an earnest corps of teachers and a
fair equipment in material. The usual excellence in class sing-
ing is noticeable, and the high school musical organizations
are up to the standard.
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Night School.
The attendance in the night school of 1909 was larger by
21 than that of the previous year. This year it fell off 13.
The attendance in this school is a variable quantity. Many,
different, and often insignificant things affect it to bring about
this result. In the preliminary notice, students for advanced
studies were solicited, but there was only a feeble response.
Four students wished to take French and nothing else. The
uselessness of attempting this, of course, is apparent to all.
The number of applications for other advanced studies was
inconsequential, and until a sufficiently large number signify
their intention of taking such studies and of keeping up a rea-
sonable attendance, money spent for advanced work will be
practically wasted.
The corps of teachers for 1909 was George W. Parker,
principal ; Grace L. Putnam, Ellen B. Turcotte and Bernice
E. Hoyt, assistants.
For 1910, George W. Parker, principal; Grace L. Putnam
and Margaret T. Kelley, assistants. On account of poor attend-
ance, the highest room was discontinued at the end of the
seventh week.
1909. 1910.
Whole number of different pupils, 125 112
Average membership, 54.18 88.145
Average daily absence, 18.37 34.242
Average daily attendance, 36.31 54.483
Per cent, of daily attendance (based on
average monthly enrollment), 68.18 61.81
Age of youngest pupil, 14 14
Age of oldest pupil, 39 50
Average age, 20.666 22.957
KOLL OF HONOR.
Anastas Kiritsi, Mrs. Putnam's room.
Luka Stoles, Miss Kelley's room.
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that it ought to be. There are rooms where the light is
admitted from the wrong direction and should l)e changed so
as to come from the rear to the left.
Eastman School, two rooms.
Merrimack School, two rooms.
Penacook School, two rooms.
Tahanto School, two rooms.
Walker School, tw^o rooms.
As fast as available funds permit, the old, fixed desks should
be changed for the modern adjustable desks. There are quite
a number of instances where the desks are too large for the
pupils, so large that their feet fail of touching the floor, and
pieces of plank are furnished on which they may rest them.
There are also many combination desks, which are a constant
menace to proper growth and threaten bodily deformity.
The course in hygiene could well be made more complete
from the fifth year of school, and regulated so as to extend
throughout the entire course, as the state law requires.
The health of public school pupils, both in school and out of
school, cannot be too strictly guarded. This is of as much im-
portance as strict attention to mental development. Particularly
true is it of the highest grades ; so vital in im])ortance, and so
delicate in nature, that it can be brought about best by a
required course in hygiene, taught to the girls by a skilled
woman and to the boys by an eflicient man, to the end that
they may lead clean, pure lives by becoming strong and
healthy.
I recommend medical inspection of the schools three times
a year, and these inspections to be carried into effective execu-
tion by a school nurse. While the conditions here may not be
so bad as in some of the larger cities, nevertheless they are
bad enough for us to afford the greatest protection to school
pupils from all forms of infectious disease. In some instances
the time of the teacher is occupied about as much with the
outside of the head as with the inside. I have no doubt but
that, working harmoniously with the city board of health, this
can be done at a reasonable cost.
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Those things that have been accomplished during the year
are as follows
:
The fumigation of all the text-books.
The installation of sanitary drinking fountains.
Oihng the floors of all the buildings.
Improved heating, ventilation and sanitation for the Eastman
School.





Under the general subject of hygiene the question of school
athletics should be discussed as one that is related to the
proper bodily development of all students not simply the few
selected for school teams. The mania for school athletics as
evidenced for the past few years in maimed bodies, weak
hearts and other bodily ills is finding Uttle favor with profound
thinkers. Athletic development in schools should be for the
entire student body, not for the few who from their natural
physical constitution, aided by armor, are able to wear down
some less fortunate opponent in brutal contests. Such a con-
dition is not in accord with modern life because it is inefticient
in aiding the great mass of students who are to form the bulk
of our population in the future. The public school should deal
with hygienic exercises for all, everybody, boys and girls to
the end that girls through systematic games and plays may be
made physically strong, earnest, energetic, womanly women,
and that boys may be made physically strong, ethically strong,
manly men.
Such a course is needed in our schools to offset the maudlin
sentiment displayed by a large majority of the students in
applauding contests of physical endurance which cause serious
injuries to fellow students.
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Elimination of Pupils from School.
About once in every ten years there is concern about the
elimination of jjupils from the public schools. This very
recurrence establishes beyond question the gravity of the sub-
ject, and the fact that conditions now may be somewhat better
than they have been in the past will not warrant its dismissal
without further consideration. It is well known that a low
percentage of promotions extending without much variation
through a succession of years can be explained only by ascrib-
ing it to a poor adjustment of the course of study to the
capacities of the pupils. All other things appear as minor
causes. If, on the contrary, a reasonal>le percentage of pro-
motions prevails, then a low rate for one or two years at a
time may be attributed to some minor cause such as an
ej^idemic of contagious disease. A continued high rate of pro-
motion in any one grade suggests that some other grades in
the school system are paying for it. The mere fact that this
rate is high in one city and much lower in another is insignifi-
cant unless it can be shown that the student populations are
abovit equal in average intelligence, and that like conditions
prevail in other respects. The matter of obtaining a high rate
of jsromotion is easy of solution if one can satisfy his con-
science as to the method of obtaining it. On an average the
maximum attendance of a class is to be found in the lowest
primary grade, and the minimum attendance in the senior
class of the high school. Ordinarily a class numbering 800 in
the first year primary school would decrease gradually to about
sixty in the senior class in the high school. This gradual
elimination is due to various causes, the greatest of which is
retardation of the pupil by failure to grasp certain studies so
that eventually he becomes too old and too large for the
grade, and, being discouraged, droj^s out to seek employment.
The specific causes for non-promotion in the middle of this
year are as follows :
1. General deficiency in studies . . 79.42^
2. Deficient in reading . . . 12.69
3. Deficient in arithmetic . . . 7.26
4. Parent's desire .... .63
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The minor causes for Xo. 1 (General deficiency in studies)
were as follows
:
1. Absence from school for sickness and
other reasons
2. Feeble-minded






9. From coxintry schools
10. Physical weakness .
11. From non-English speaking parents













It can be seen from this table Avhat effect an epidemic of
disease may have upon the progress of pupils.
The responsibility of promoting pupils rests u])on the
teacher, and it is generally done with good judgment. Pro-
bationary promotion is passed upon by the superintendent, so
that pupils may have every chanc-e to progress and not be
retarded when age and other circumstances suggest that they
would better be advanced.
The average rate of promotion under the old style course of
study in 1887 and onward seven years, was 76.7 per cent. This
was manifestly due to a poor adjustment of the course. The
average rate during the last seven years under the revised course
was 82.1 per cent., showing a more reasonable adjustment.
There are many pupils who would receive benefit from more
individual help in their studies, and there are various ways in
Avhich this may be realized without entailing too great an
expense.
(1) I suggest that a trial of supervisory principalships be
made next year in at least two of the large buildings. The
advantages derived from this would be a closer supervision of
all grade work, much individual help in special cases, and
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available substitutes for np])er grammar grades when tliey are
not to be had elsewhere.
(2) I advise that most earnest consideration be given the
matter of semi-annual promotions for all grades of school.
Some of the advantages of this scheme would be (1) Decreas-
ing the number of retardations and reducing the time of
I'etardation one half. (2) Doing away with the annual gradu-
ation. The gain here would a]:»pear in saving the ])arent the
cost of clothes for graduation, the tremendous strain on teacher
and pupil who are obliged to carry the regular school work,
and at the same time do the work preparatory to graduation.
(3) In completing the course in the middle of the year Avhen
chances for employment may be improved. The plan has
been in operation through the first five grades for a number of
years, and has proved its worth.
(3) I also most earnestly advise the trial of an industrial
class in the Morrill Manual Training school. Such a course
would allow students of the various grades, who are too old
and disinterested to continue there to advantage, to take a
course here in general shop-work and such common school
studies as may be desirable. This plan is successfully carried
on in some cities. For a class numbering ten pupils or under,
it could be done without extra cost for teaching force.
I believe the above recommendations, if they are faithfully
carried out, will materially reduce the number of delinquents.
I have no doubt that much waste of time occurs in insisting
upon course requirements which have been rendered valueless
by increasing complex social conditions, and, as the end of
education seeks the highest form of social life, I think that a
realization of this as far as the public school is concerned can
be attained by requiiing more efticient teaching, reducing the
average number of pupils to a teacher, specializing the w^ork
of teachers, teaching pupils how to study as well as to recite,
more frequent promotions, and by special classes.
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Conclusion.
The usual functions of a school report having been observed,
it may not be considered without its pi'ovince in conclusion to
call to mind matters which are occupying the attention of those
who, by common consent, determine the general trend of educa-
tional thought at the present time.
The elective system in colleges is being brought within
more rational limits. College life is being broadened and
enriched by discounting standardization and promoting indi-
vidual freedom and individuality.
Vocational training as a substitute for strictly cultural train-
ing of the past is making remarkable progress. This move-
ment, international in scope, is essentially democratic having
for its aim intelligent citizenship through practical achieve-
ment and careful study of the individual capacities of pupils
during the entire school course.
The subject of backward and delinquent children is engaging
the closest study so that, by segregation and special instruc-
tion, the student body and the teaching force may be relieved
of the fruitless attempt to bring these mental delinquents up
to a required uniform standard.
School reports and standard publications are devoting much
space to the proper supervision of play.
The use of school buildings for social purposes is being
practised in crowded centers. This is usually done by local
civic organizations without drawing upon the school fund.
The most discussed subject of all is the high school problem
in general and special problems within. It is quite possible
that much good will come of this in the elimination of formal
disciplinary study, and in joining the study of the subject with
that of the development and improvement of the individual.
The enumeration of even these few things serves to remind us
that along with other lines of activity the educational world is
not at rest but is being enriched by the products of the best
trained minds and by a broad healthy movement.
The past year has been full of fruitful results in education.
No matter how we look at it, in activity, interest, appropria-
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tion of money, erection of buildings, adoption of ])ractical
courses, both in public and private institutions of learning,
there has been a momentum that cannot but impress us all
with its significance.
New methods are being considered and weighed in the
balance, not summarily cast aside because they conflict with
that which has become traditional. It then becomes the part
of all interested in the cause of education to make every effort
to keep pace with the times, and, through unity of action
resulting from most careful consideration, make the schools
of Concord synonymous with progress and success.
My work for the past year has been lightened by the help
which I have received from the Board of Education, citizens,
a very earnest teaching corps, and not the least by the kindly
greetings of the pupils in my daily work.
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HIGH SCHOOL TABLE
Showing Number of Students Taking Each Study, 1909.









































































MANUAL TRAINING-TABLE OF ATTENDANCE.
June 18, 1909.
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Pupils of the Public Schools of Union School District, at
Phenix Hall, Thursday Evening, March 17, 1910.
PROGRAM.
Original Declamation—High School.
1. A Trip from Bostoii to Europe in the Year Two Thousand Ten.
Raymond Sumner Mansfield, '13
2. The Utilization of Waste,
Harley Hammond Chamberlin, '11
3. The Charms of Music,
Editha Leonora Belle Maxham, '12
4. Twilight on the Prairie,
Esther Velona Libby, '10
Chorus—" March of Our Nation." (Geibel.)
I'ORENSic Declamation—Grammar Schools.
1. " Immortality of True Patriotism." (Garfield.)
Emma Almira Chesley, Eastman School
2. " The Speech of Patrick Henry."
Stinsou Lincoln Taylor, Parker School
3. " Tlie Glorious Constitution." (Webster.)
Christy Edward Mullavey, Garrison School
Three Part Song—"The Midshipmite. " (Stephen Adams.)
Masters Fifield, Dearborn, Sanborn, Maxham, Bailey and Leicher
Miscellaneous Declamation—Grammar Schools.
1. " An Enviable Errand." (Virginia Cloud.)
Marjorie Clark Hill, Parker School
2. " Willie's Thanksgiving." (Anonymous.)
Gladys Emalyn Morrison, Eastman School
3. " The Little Quaker Sinner." (Montgomery.)
Elizabeth Frances Spead, Garrison School
Chorus—" My Native Laud. " (Bizet. )
Miscellaneous Declamation—High School.
1. " The Jackdaw of Rheims." (Richard H. Barham.)
Howard Pierce Sawyer
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2. "If I Were King." (Justin H. McCarthy.)
Charles Rumford Walker, Jr.
Chorus—" Patriotic Medley." {Arr. by II. L. Heart:.)
Award of Prizes.
Original Declamation—High School.
First Prize, $15, awarded to Editha Leonora Belle Maxham.
Second Prize, $10, awarded to Raymond Sumner Mansfield.
Forensic Declamation—Grammar Schools.
First Prize, §6, Stinson Lincoln Taylor.
Second Prize, $4, Emma Almira Chesley.
Miscellaneous Declamation.
First Prize, $6, Gladys Emalyn Morrison.
Second Prize, $4, Marjorie Clark Hill.
Miscellaneous Declamation.
First Prize, $6, Charles Rumford Walker, Jr.
Second Prize, $4, Howard Pierce Sawyer.
Board of Judges.
Hon. George H. Bingham, Manchester, N. H.
Rev. H. C. McDougall, Franklin, N. H.
Supt. Ernest Cobb, Tilton, N. H.
PRIZE SPEAKING ACCOUNT.
Received.
Balance from last year's account 13,387.89
Interest on same to January 1, 1910 92.85
Sale of 458 tickets at 35 cents each 160.30
12,641.04
Expenses.
Rent of Phenix Hall 120.00
Henrietta C. Bemis, professional services .... 50.00
Expenses of judges 5.25
Programs (1,000) 4.75
Prizes, including prize books 63.00
George R. Pearce, printing and selling tickets . . . 8.50
English Composition prizes and expense High School . 31.00
Cast for Parker School . . 7.50
E. M. Proctor, putting up and taking down seats . . 3.00
Miscellaneous expense • . .50


























































Myrta B. Lowe ...
Mabelle A. Boutwell
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13 Rumford St. (Marlbor-
ough, N. H.)
4 So. State St. (Wilton,N.H.)
82 School St. (Jericho, Vt.)
3 No. State St.
38 So. State St.
113 No. State St.
82 School St. (65 Martin St.,
Cambridge, Mass.)






(27 Elm St.,Penacook,N. H.)
19TahantoSt. (13 Payne St.,
Quincy, Mass.)
15 Summit St. (56 Prospect
St., Waltham, Mass.)



















7 Fremont St. (Isle LaMotte,
Vt.)
41 School St. (57 Abbott St.,
Lawrence, Mass.)
7 Fremont St. (Woodsville,
N. H.)






151 No. State St. (Dover,N.H.)
10 Blanchard St.
77 So. State St.
11 No. Spring St. (Hillsbor-
ough U. v., N. H.)
9 Tahanto St.
60 No. Spring St.








h fc, in™ (D rt Residence
( ) Out of town.
Night School.
George W. Parljer. .
.






















































Mary Q. Doherty .
Stella M. French .
.
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at end of spring
term
Grammar grade $68.50j98 South St.
Intermediate grade 86.00|13 Carter St.
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550 28 Thorndike St.
550 19 Monroe St. (Bristol,;N.;H.)
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72 Washington St.
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jects tauglit. 15 c.0^
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Resigned at end of
spring term
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101 No. State St.









(Graduate, June, J 970.)
Margaret Theresa Lynch 446 No. State St., West Concord'
JUNIOR CLASS.
(Gradi(ates, June, 1911.)
Dorothy Morrill Carlisle 38 Merrimack St. (18 Oak St., Exeter, N. H.)
Mabel Clark 126 Warren St.
Margaret Agnes Donovan 264 No. Main St.
Elizabeth Thomas Nash East Concord, N. H., Route 5.
Alice Jane Pearl 71 Broadway
Flossie Lucinda Saltmarsh 11 Chestnut St.







* aj cs Residence










Bertha L. Holbrook. " " 6... " I, J. ,
Mary A. Jones " " 4... " G, H.
Eleanor B. Kelley...










" 3... " D,F....
" " 2... " A, B, C.
" " 1... Kindergarten.
.
Resigned at end of
spring term
Tras. to Dewey at
beginning of' the
fall term
f650 8 Rumford St.
450 80 Center St.
550 542 No. State St.,W. Concord.




425 2 View St., West Concord.
Principal, room 1... Classes K, L, M
Assistant, " 2.. . Grades 4, 5
4... Grades 1,2, 3
Trans, to Penacook
School at begin-]
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75 South St.
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John F. Warren, Jr.
Arthur I. Brock—
Howard H. Carroll.
Elbert M. Jackson .


















Lt. Stephen E. Hall.
Resigned at end of
spring term
Resigned at end of
sjjring term
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$1.50 64 Rumford St. (Manches-
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85 No. State St.
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4 Highland Road , West Con-
cord.
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Rkgl LAR Teachers.
Whole number (male), 4
Whole nuinber (female), including kindergarten
assistants, 82




























Whole number (male), 6
Whole number (female), 6
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New Teachers.
Eleanor B. Kelley, West Concord, Primary.
Mary G. Doherty, Franklin, Primary.
Margaret IMorrill, Merrimack, Kindergarten.
H. C. Bales, High School.
W. L. Barnum, High School.
J. F. Warren, Ji*., High School.
Carrie E. Baker, High School.
Mabel L. Warner, High School.
Arthur W. French, Morrill Manual Training School.
John F. Warren, Jr., Morrill Manual Training School.
































Mrs. C. F. Cook,
Arthur Batchelder,
Leave of Absence.
Gara E. McQuesten, Rumford School.
ENGLISH PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST FOR
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS.
Held at the Parker School, May 1, 1909.
CONTESTANTS.
1. Esther Velona Libby, '10, C " Three Women of Tenuyson—
Elaine, Lynette and Guin-
evere."
2. Thomas James Twomey, '09, F " The Causes and Effects of the
Spirit of Liberty."
2. Claude Archer LaBelle, "12, E "Robin Hood and His Merry
Men."
3. Hilda Fletcher, '09, B " The Tragedy of Indecision."
4. Zaida Marguerite Book, '09, H " The Tragedy of Indecision.
"
5. Beatrice Corinne Lapierre, '09,
D "The Elements which Made
Puritan Character Great."
5. Olive Barnard, '10, G " The Value of Visions in Life. '
'
6. Stella May West, '10, A " The Value of Visions in Life."
First prize, -liilS, awarded to Esther Velona Libby, '10.
Second prize, |10, divided between Thomas James Twomey, '09,
and Claude Archer LaBelle, '12.
JUDGE.




Oct. 12. 53 seconds.
Dec. 1. 50 "
Feb. 9. 55 "
Sept. 11.
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Cogswell School.



























Rev. Ashley Day Leavitt.
Music—Waltz Song. "A Day on the Water."
Chorus.
Essay—The Shot Heard Round the World.
Maude Carroll Nason.
Essay—The Mission of Flowers.
Lillian Bessie Mills.




Music—Quartet. " Summer Days,"
O. H. S. Male Quartet.
Russell Perry. Henry Merrill.
Leigh Hall. Earl Cook.
Address—" What is it All For ? "
President F. W. Hamilton, D. D.,
Tufts College.
Music—Part Song. " The Gallant Troubadour."
Chorus.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Rev. John Vannevar, D. D.
,


































































Auditorium, Thursday, June 17, 1909, 3.30 p. m.
Class Motto—" Not yet so old but—may learn."—Merchant of Venice.
Program.
'
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" The Niglit Wind.
"
Girls' Glee Club.
" The Milan Bird-cages."
**Heleu Emmons.
Pauline Lawrence, Accompanist.






Violin Duet—" Symposia Waltz."
Theodore Plummer McLam, Andros Leon Adams.
























Masters Adams, Currier, Dronin, Halligan,
Mansfield, Larson




Act II, Scene 7.
Naomie Beulah Pitman
Harriet Dearborn Crapo
Misses Day, Dole, Campbell, F., Fellows, Foley
Henry Putney Bachelder
Masters Berberian, Harvey, Herbert, Mattice
Act II. Scene 9.
Portia, Ruth Hancock Daggett
Nerissa, . Edna Irene Ryan
Train, Misses Austin, Clough, Edmunds, Emerson, Goddard,
Hammond, Hardy, Hook, Hopps, O'Conuell,
O'Neil, Richardson
Prince of Aragon, Ralph Stevens Carr
Attendants, Masters MacKay, Ramsay, Reed, Venne, Johnson,
Murphy, Perry
Servant, Ronald Carson Macquire



















Act III, Scene 2.
Eva Langley Swain
Aphia Charlotte Webster
Misses Hardy, Harrison, Hammond, Kiley, Liberty,
Long, Manning, Nelson, Rowe, Spinney,
Smith, Sweatt, Ward, Wester, Ifoung
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Attendants,
Chorus,
Masters Burgnm, Colby, Holmgren, Jenkins,
Levingston, Unwin, Stevens




























































































































































































































Thursday, June 17, 1909.
Class Motto—"T7n«7, qui se vineit."






the merchant of VENICE.
Act IV, Scene 1. Venice, a Court of Justice.
Shylock, a rich Jew,
Portia, a rich heiress,













Antonio, a Merchant of Venice,
Bassanio, friend to Antonio,
Gratiano, friend to Antonio,
Nerissa, waiting maid to Portia,
A Messenger,
Clerk,
Ghorus—"O Rest in the Lord,"
An Australian Bushman's Story,
Frances Riley.
History of the Constitution,
George Lincoln Cushing.
Piano Solo—Prelude in D flat, Chopin
Esther Shallies.
'






' The Fiddle Told, '
'
Franklin
Margret Agnes Teresa Gate.
























Ghorus—" A Morning Gallop,"
Recitation—" Seven Times Two,"




Quartet—"The Jolly Blacksmith's Laj'," Adam Geihel
Carlson, Besse, Mullavey, Tippet.
Recitation—" Aunty Doleful,"'
Edith Axeline Rossell.
Double Trio—" My Mammy's Voice," Loornis
Misses Nash, Nordstrom, Lovely and Murphy,
Tippet and Mullavey.
Recitation—" The Battle of I\Ty," Macavlay
Frank Herbert Carlson.
Chorus— ' ' Serenade. '
'
Schubert
Recitation —" Her Excuse,"
Esther Adeline Lovely.
Drill
Misses Ekstrom, Ericson, Nash,
Lovely, Gustafson and Peterson.
Recitation—" The Execution of Montrose," Aytoun
Harlan Frederick Besse.
Trio—" The Night Wind." Henry H. Hadley
Misses Nordstrom, Ekstrom, Lovely.
Recitation—" The Owl Critic,"
Herbert Hastings Knight.
Double Quartet—" Bull Frog Serenade," Hadley
Misses Nash, Nordstrom, Lovely and Murphy,
Carlson, Besse, Tippet, and Mullavey.





















Ida Sophia Ericson,* Edith Axeline Rossell,***
Ethel Sigrid Tlieresa Ekstrom,** Herbert Hastings Knight.****
* First Honor. ** Second Honor. *** Third Honor. **** Fourth Honor.
1
ROLL OF HONOR
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 18, 1909.
( ) Signifies tlie number of years ttie pupil has not been absent or tardy.
Joseph J. Doherty.
Sarah F. Casey (3).
Charles R. Walker Jr. (2)
Marian E. Currier (2).
Margaret R. Eastmau.
Theresa E. Gagnou.
























































































G. Chandler Cavis (3).







Helen M. Edmunds (3).




Ruth Sinclair. Claire A. Martin.




















































Alfrida W. Gustafson. Nina B. Nash.







HARRIET P. DAME SCHOOL.
Walter E. Plummer.
TAHANTO SCHOOL.
Gertrude I. Smith (2).
COGSWELL SCHOOL.
Irene L. Dudley. Bernice E. Morrison.
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OFFICIAL TEST OF HEATING AND VENTILAT-




Intake—360 X (area of flue 5i sq. ft.) 5 sq. ft. = 1800 cu. ft. -f-
40 T=z 45 cu. ft. per pupil per minute hot air on.
5 sq. ft. := 1800 cu. ft. -|- 50 ^ 36 cu. ft. per pupil per
minute hot air on.
Exhaust—360 x (area of flue 5 if sq. ft.) 5 sq. ft. = 1800 cu.
ft. -;- 40 =: 45 cu. ft. per pupil per minute hot air on.
1800 cu. ft. -^ 50 = 36 cu. ft. per pupil per minute hot
air on.
Miss Knoivltonh Room.
Intake—600 x (area of flue 5i sq. ft.) 5 sq. ft. = 3000 cu. ft.
-i- 40 = 75 cu. ft. per pupil per minute hot air on.
3000 cu. ft. -^ 50 = 60 cu. ft. per pupil jjer mimite hot
air on.
Exhaust—360 X (area of flue 5i| sq. ft.) 5 sq. ft. = 1800 cu.
ft. -^ 40 ^ 45 cu. ft. per pupil per minute hot air on.
Miss FJavin''s Room.
Intake—480 x (area of flue 5i sq. ft.) 5 sq. ft. = 2400 cu. ft.
-^ 40 = 60 cu. ft. per pupil per minute hot air on.
2400 cu. ft. -i- 50 = 48 cu. ft. per pupil per minute hot
air on.
300 X (area of flue 5^ sq. ft.) 5 sq. ft. == 1500 cu. ft. -^
40 ^ 37.5 cu. ft. per pupil per minute cold air on.
1500 cu. ft. -i- 50 r= 30 cu. ft. per pupil per minute cold
air on.
Exhaust—675 x (area of flue 5J-| sq. ft.) 5 sq. ft. ^ 3375 cu.
ft. -|- 40 = 84.375 cu. ft. per pupil per minute hot
air on.
3375 cu. ft. -f- 50 = 67.3 cu. ft. per pupil per minute ho
air on.
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320 X (area of tiue 5iJ sq. ft.) 5 sq. ft. = 1600 cu. ft. ^
40 = 40 cu. ft. per pnpil per minute cold air on.
1600 cu. ft. -^ 50 = 35 cu. ft. per pupil per minute cold
air on.
The standard is the supply of 30 cu. ft. per pu})il per min-
ute. This test is made for 40 pupils (standard) and also 50
pupils.
The largest number in any room is 42 pupils.





ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING WARRANT.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
To the Inhabitants of Union School District m Concord qvcd-
ijied to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Auditorium on Prince
Street in said district on the twenty-fifth day of March, 1909,
at 7.30 o'clock in the evening, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose a moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To hear and act upon the re})orts of the Board of Educa-
tion for the past year.
4. To choose three members of the Board of Education to
hold office for three years to fill vacancies arising from the ex-
piration of the term of office of Edward N. Pearson, Ella H. J.
Hill, and George H. Moses and to choose one member to hold
office for one year to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
of George M. Kimball and to fill any other vacancies that may
occur in said board.
5. To choose one or more auditors and all other necessary
officers for the ensuing j-ear.
6. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the payment of the debts of the district.
7. To see what sum of money the district wnll raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools for the ensuing year,
including industrial education, militar}' drill, and calisthenics,
and night school.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for occasional and extraoixlinary repairs of the
school buildings during the ensuing year.
9. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate to provide a modern heating, ventilating and sani-
tary system at the Eastman School.
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10. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands this third day of March, 1909.
(Signed) EDWARD N. PEARSON,








I certify that on the eighth day of March, 1909, I posted a
copy of the written warrant, attested by the Board of Educa-
tion of said district at the place of meeting within named, and
a like attested copy at the police station in the city of Con-
cord, N. H., being a public place in said district.
(Signed) LOUIS J. RUNDLETT.
Concord, N. H., March 8, 1909.
Personally appeared before me, on this date, the said Louis
J. Rundlett and made oath that the above certificate by him
signed is true.
(Signed) ARTHUR L. AVILLIS,
Justice of the Peace.







Concord, N. H., March 25, 1909.
Agreeably to the foregoing warrant a meeting of the legal
voters in Li^nion School District was held at the_ Auditorium in
the city of Concord, N. 11., at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
The meeting was called to order by the moderator, John B.
Abbott, who read the following warrant
:
Article 1. Mr. Henry H. Metcalf moved that the clerk
cast one vote for John B. Abbott, and it was so voted. The
clerk cast the vote as directed for John B. Abbott, and he
having all the votes cast was declared elected moderator, and
was duh' sworn by Samuel C. Eastman, justice of the peace.
Art. 2. Mr. George H. Moses moved that the moderator
cast one vote for Louis C. Merrill as clerk, and it was so voted.
The moderator cast the vote and declared Louis C. Merrill
elected as clerk, and he was duly sworn by John B. Abbott,
justice of the peace.
Art. 3, Mr. John jVL Mitchell moved to accept the reports
as printed, and it was so voted.
Art. 4. Mr. Henry H. Metcalf moved to proceed to ballot
for three members of the Board of Education for three years,
and for one member of the Board of Education for one year,
and that they be voted for on one ticket, and that the polls be
kept open till eight-ten o'clock, and it was so voted. The
moderator then called for votes, and appointed William J.
Ahern, Walter L. Jenks and James K. Kennedy to sort and
count the ballots. Mr. George H. Moses moved to consider
the other articles of the warrant pending the closing of the
polls, and it was so voted.
Art. 5. Mr. John M. Mitchell moved that Henry H. Metcalf
and John P. George be elected auditors for the ensuing year,
and it was so voted, and they were declared elected.
Art. 6. Mr. Charles J. French offered the following reso-
lution and moved its adoption :
Resolved, That there be raised by tax on the polls and ratable
estates within Union School District the sum of thirteen thou-
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sand four hundred forty dollars ($13,440), of which sum seven
thousand dollars ($7,000) shall be appropriated for the payment
of bonds maturing October 1, 1909, and six thousand four hun-
dred forty dollars (-16,440) for the payment of the interest on
its funded debt accruing during the year.
31r. French's motion being seconded, a vote was taken, and
the resolution declared adopted.
Art. 7. Mr. Burns P. Hodgman offered the following
resolution
:
Resolved, That there shall be raised by tax on the polls and
ratable estates within Union School District, for the support of
schools for the ensuing year, such a sum as in addition to the
sura assigned to the district by the city of Concord out of the
appropriation for schools will amount to the sum of eighty
thousand three hundred twenty-eight dollars and sixty-three
cents (180,328.63).
Mr. Hodgman moved the adoption of the resolution and his
motion being seconded, a vote was taken and the moderator
declared the resolution adopted.
Art. 8. Mr. John M. Mitchell offered the following resolu-
tion and moved its adoption :
Resolved, That the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars
(12,500) be raised by taxation upon the polls and ratable estates
within Union School District and appropriated for occasional
and extraordinary repairs of school buildings, and that the ex-
penditure of such a sum shall be under the direction of the
Board of Education.
Mr. Mitchell's motion was seconded, a vote taken, and the
resolution declared adopted.
Art. 9. Mr. George H. Moses offered the following resolu-
tion :
Resolved, That there be raised and is hereby ordered to be
raised on the polls and ratable estates within Union School
District, the sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000) and the
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same appropriated for ])roviding the Eastman School building
with a modern system of heating, ventilation, and sanitation,
and that the expenditure of such a sum shall be under the
direction of the Board of Education.
Mr. Moses moved the adoption of the resolution, his motion
being seconded, a vote was taken, and the resolution declared
adopted.
Art. 10. Mr. Frank E. Shepard offered the following reso-
lution and moved its adoption :
Resolved, That there be raised and is hereby ordered to be
raised on the polls and ratable estates within Union School
District, the sum of five hundred dollars (ISOO) and appropri-
ated forjthe employment of a truant officer in said district for
the ensuing year.
Motion seconded, a vote taken, and the modei'ator declared
the resolution adopted.
Art. 11. Mr. Elwin L. Page offered the following resolu-
tion :
Resolved, That there be raised and is hereby ordered to be
raised on the polls and ratable estates within Union School
District, the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) and
appropriated for taking the school census of said district for
the ensuing year.
Mr. Page moved the adoption of the resolution, his motion
was seconded, a vote taken, and the resolution declared
adopted.
Moderator declared the polls closed at 8.10 o'clock.
The committee appointed to sort and count the votes reported
as follows
:
Whole number of votes cast for three j-ears' term, 104
Necessary for a choice, 53
Eben M. WiUis had 1
Edward N. Pearson had 1
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TTan-y F. Lake had 3
J\[rs. Charlotte G. Khuball liad 1
George H. Moses had 99
Carrie E. Evans had 102
WilHam H. Sawyer liad 103
Whole number of votes for one year term, 104
Necessary for a choice, 53
Burns P. Hodgman had 1
Harry H. Dudley had 103
and the moderator declared George H. Moses, William H.
Sawyer, and Carrie E. Evans elected members of the I3oard of
Education for three years, and Harry H. Dudley for one
year.
Carrie E. Evans, George H. Moses, and Harry H. Dudley
then took the oath of office as members of the Board of
Education before Louis C. Merrill, justice of the peace.
On motion, it was voted to adjourn.




Concord, N. IL, March 31, 1909.
Personally appeared this day WilUam H. Sawyer and took
the oath of office, as a member of the Board of Education of




REPORT OF PARK COMMISSIONERS.
To the City Council:
The park oommiesioners present herewith their report for
the year ending December 31, 1909:
Receipts.
General appropriation, $3,500.00
For Penacook Park, 110.96
Special appropriation «to cover deficit, 24.07
13,635.03
EXPEXDITURES.
Salary of superintendent, 10 months, 1900.00
WHITE PARK.
Paid for labor, 1813.24
labor on ice, 131.57

















ments without an increased appropriation. With the new
interest in civic improvement, it would seem wise to make a
larger appropriation to meet these demands, also to establish
playgrounds. This subject has been agitated by a committee
from the Woman's Club, who have also aided by the holding of
public meetings to interest the citizens in general in the beau-
tifying of our city. This is a matter which needs cooperation,
and the commissioners desire to be helpful in every direction
possible, for it is by the combined efforts of all that our city
will grow more attractive as the years go by.






WILLIS G. C. KIMBALL,
Commissioners.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS
OF CEMETERIES.
To the City Council
:
The amount placed at our disposal for the year 1909 for
Blossom Hill Cemetery amounted to $6,741.77, of which we have
used $6,635.14, leaving a l)alance unexpended of $106.03. For
the Old Xorth we received -$458.08 and used $455.60, leaving
a l)alauce of $2.48. These balances we think should be cred-
ited to us for the next year, as they are s}>ecially allowed us by
city ordinances for the cemeteries and should not be used for
any other purpose.
The expenses have been for the general care of the ceme-
teries and the purchase of trees and shrubs, for detailed account
of which we refer you to the re[)ort of the city treasurer. The
burials for the past year have been in Blossom Hill Cemetery
two hundred and two (202) and in the Old Xorth seventeen
(17). We think the same appropriations should be made for
the coming year, viz. : One thousand dollars for Blossom Hill
and one hundred dollars for the Old North, which if placed
at our disposal will be ex})ended, we trust, in a manner that
will merit your approval.
GEORGE A. FOSTER,
Secretary.
To His Honor the Mayor and the City Comicil
:
The West Concord Cemetery Committee respectfully submit
the following report for 1909 :
Cash on hand January 1, $0.82
Sale of lots, 65.00
$65.82
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(
ASSESSORS' REPORT.
To the Ta.v2)((fjers of the City of Concord :
The board of assessors submit for your consideration the
following items and tabulations showing the valuations of
l)roi)erty assessed, the amounts raised by the state, county, and
city for general purposes, also the si)ecial appropriations for
schools and jirecincts, the resulting rate and the total com-
mitted to the tax collector.
Owing to a large increase in the state tax and for schools,
the rates have been higher than heretofore. As an offset, to
secure as reasonable rates as consistent with the needs of the
city, the board omitted to add the usual per cent, for abate-
ments, but depending on the fractional additions to each rate,
has raised thereby $'2,171.76; this, in addition to the supple-
mentary taxlist and interest collected, gives us an amount in
excess of that of 1908 for abatements. The returns of rail-
road stock held in this city were made, as has been the custom
heretofore. Under an act of the last Legislature, we have
lost heavily on the total returns. A com])arison herein made
shows the number of shares lost over last year.
The work has been done by the following assessors :
Ward 1. Oliver J. Fitield.
Ward 2. William A. Cowley.
Ward 3. Joseph E. Shepard.
Ward 4. George W. Parsons.
Ward 5. George A. Foster.
Ward 6. Osro M. Allen.
Ward 7. John H. Quimby.
Ward 8. WilHam A. Lee!!
Ward 9. James J. Donagan.
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Items of Valuatiox.
Number of polls, 1908,
Number of i>olls, 1909,
Increase,
Land and buildings, 1908,
Land and buildings, 1909,
Decrease,
Number of horses, 1908,
Number of horses, 1909,
Increase,
Number of oxen, 1908,
Number of oxen, 1909,
Decrease,
Number of cows. 1908,
Number of cows, 1909,
Increase,
Number of neat stock, 1908,
Number of neat stock, 1909,
Decrease,
Number of sheep, 1908,
Number of sheep, 1909,
Decrease,
Number of hogs, 1908,
Number of hogs, 1909,
Increase,
Number of fowls, 1908,




Carriages and automobiles, 1908, 155,040
Carriages and automobiles, 1909, 76,855
Increase, $21,815
Stocks in public funds, 1908, $11,500
Stocks in public funds, 1909, 16,850
Increase, $5,350
Stocks in banks and other corporations in this
state, 1908, $215,902
Stocks in banks and other corporations in this
state, 1909, 206,760
Decrease, 19,142
Stocks in corporations out of state, 1908, $82,498
Stocks in corporations out of state, 1909, 73,433
Decrease, $9,065
Money on hand, on deposit, or at interest, 1908, $493,777
Money on hand, on deposit, or at interest, 1909, 464,419
Decrease, $29,358
Stock in trade, 1908, $767,348
Stock in trade, 1909, 832,982
Increase, $65,634
Mills and machinery, 1908, $63,830
Mills and machinery, 1909, 75,900
Increase, $12,070
Soldiers' exemption, 1909, $74,600
Total value personal property, 1908, $2,349,470
Total value personal property, 1909, 2,431,264
Increase, $81,794
Total valuation of city, 1908, $12,342,190
Total valuation of city, 1909, 12,405,465
Increase, $63,275
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Comparative List of Polls, Valuations and the Tax
Assessed in Each Ward, 1908 and 1909.
Wards.
assessor's report. 341
Tabulation of Warrants Submitted for Assessment,
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Number of Shares of Railroad Stocks Held Here on
WHICH A Tax was Collected by the State op New
Hampshire and Credited to this City.












REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR.
To the City Council.
I herewith submit the report of collections of taxes to
the close of business, December 31, 1909.
Tax Levy for 1906.
Resident list as committed, 1259,651.06
Errors and omissions to date added, 1,152.68
Resident list as corrected to date, 1260,803.74
Non-resident list, 1,325.61
Interest collected to date, 1,254.33
$263,383.68
Cash paid treasurer, as per report of
December 1, 1909, $257,681.13
Cash paid treasurer during month of
December, 1909, 7.67
Abatenients to date, 5,694.88
$263,383.68
Tax Levy for 1907.
Resident hst as committed, 1271,819.85
Errors and omissions to date added, $6,000.75




Literest collected to date, 1,317.96
$280,364.45
Cash paid treasurer as per report De-
cember, 1909, $273,823.11
Abatements to date, 6,471.67
Cash in office December 31, 1909, at
closing, 43.74
Unadjusted accounts, 2.78
Uncollected December 31, 1909, at
closing, 23.15
$280,364.45
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Tax Levy for 1908.
Resident list as committed, 1275,685.02
Errors and omissions to date added, 1,261.51
Resident list as corrected to date, 1276,946.53
Non-resident list, 1,784.50
Expense of moths, 117.15
Interest collected to date, 1,238.20
$280,086.38
Cash paid treasurer as per report De-
cember 1, 1909, $273,371.68
Cash paid treasurer during month of
December, 1909,
Discounts allowed amounting to
Abatements to date.
Cash in office December 31, 1909, at
closing.
Unadjusted accounts, '
Uncollected December 31, 1909, at
closing.
Tax Levy fou
Resident list as committed.
Errors and omissions to date added.
Resident list as corrected to date.
Non-resident list,
Expense of moths,
Interest collected to date,
1301,880.24
Cash paid treasurer as per report De-
cember 1, 1909, $128,350.00
Cash paid treasurer during month of
December, 1909, 116,750.00
Abatements to date, 6,578.63








Taxes sold the city of Caucord, in the office of the collector
for redemption.
Years 1902 and 1903.
Dr. Cr.
Amount, $710.97 Paid treas. amt. redeemed, $512.22







.38 Paid treas. amt. redeemed, $618.25





Amount, $2,934.38 Paid treas. amt. redeemed, $2,633.24





Amount, $3,156.13 Paid treas. amt. redeemed, $2,624.67
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Ykar 1907.
Amount, 13,298.11 Paid treas. amt. redeemed, 1433.33





Amount, $3,291 76 Paid treas. amt. redeemed, $618.62






Concord, N. H., January 1, 1910.
REPORT OF THE CITY SOLICITOR.
To the City Council :
I respectfully submit the following report for the year 1909:
At the beginning of the year 1909 the following suits
against the City of Concord were pending in court : Concord
Street Railway v. Concord, an appeal taken by the Concord
Street Railway from an award of damages to it by the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen upon the laying out of a highway in
Penacook ; Joseph Stickney (,'. Concord, a petition for an
abatement of taxes for the year 1900; Joseph Stickney /.
Concord, a petition for an abatement of taxes for the year
1901 ; Jennie P. Martin v. Concord, a suit to recover damages
for injury to the plaintiff's real estate on the corner of South
State and Downing Streets which she claims has been caused
by the backing up of water and sewerage by reason of insuffi-
cient and defective sewer ; Carol^'n F. Stickney v. Concord,
an appeal from an award of $300 damages made to the
plaintiff l)y the Board of Mayor and Aldermen on account of
the laying out and construction of a sewer from North Main
Street through the plaintiff's land to the river ; John X. Lane
V. Concord, a writ of entry in w^hich the plaintiff claims that
in the recent improvements on the road leading to St. Paul's
School the city has encroached ujjon and taken some of his
land Avithout right; Asa Emery v. Concord, an appeal from
an order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen widening and
straightening the Fisherville Road, so called, at a point op])0-
site land belonging to the plaintiff.
The cases of Concord Street Raihvay, Jose]>h Stickney,
Jennie P. Martin and Carolyn F. Stickney have not been
pressed by the plaintiffs and no progress has been made in
them since my last report. The case of John N. Lane has
been settled by the payment to him of $150 for land belong-
ing to him taken into the highway and for his damages caused
by raising the highway opposite his premises.
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The ease of Asa Emery was referred by the court to the
county commissioners. A hearing was had before the com-
missioners and they awarded to Mr. Emery the sum of $150
for hnnd taken in widening and straightening the highway
opposite his premises. U])on the lihng of the commissioners
report Mr. Emery moved for a trial of the question of damages
by jur}' and tlie matter now stands in the Superior Court on
this motion. If IMr. Emery insists on trying this question by
jury it will undoubtedly be tried at the April term, 1910, of
the Superior Court. If he abandons this motion the city must
pay him the amount awarded by the commissioners, -^150, with
the cost of the trial.
At the April Term, 1909, of the Supreme Court, St. Paul's
Church entered a i)etition against the city of Concord praying
for an abatement of the taxes assessed by the city on the
Roger E. Foster Memorial Parish House on Center Street for
the year 1908. The claim of St. Paul's Church was that this
building was exem])t from taxation under Puldic Statutes,
chapter 55, section 2, as a house of public worship. On behalf
of the city I claimed that this building was not entitled to
exemption from taxation as a house of public worshi]) because
it was regularly let for hire for social gatherings, lectures,
concerts, musicales and dances. This case is now in the
Supreme Court for a determination of this question. It has
been briefed and argued by both sides and I expect a decision
soon.
On August 2d, 1909, Gilbert S. Ilibbard served a notice on
the city claiming that while traveling on Appleton Street he
and his team were injured by reason of a defective and insuffi-
cient culvert and claiming damages in the sum of $5,000. On
August 18th William H. Johns served a notice on the city
claiming that while traveling on Birchdale Road he and his
team were injux'ed l)y falling over a dangerous embankment
defectively railed and claiming damages in the sum of $75.
On December 13th Fred Sanville served a notice on the city
claiming that while traveling on Clinton Street his liorse was
injured by reason of a defective culvert and claiming damages
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in the sum of 1100. None of these parties have yet brought
suit against the city.
I have, (luring the year, prosecuted many criminal cases for
the pohce department before the pohce court. I have also
given advice and assistance when required to the various
departments of the City Government and to committees and





REPORT OF CLERK OF POLICE
COURT.
Concord, N. H., March 4, 1910.
To the City CovncJl
:
The clerk of the police court submits the following report
:
Number of civil cases entered in court January to December,
1909, inclusive, was 54.
Received entry fees for same at 50 cents each, twenty-seven
dollars ($27.00).
Paid to city treasurer, twenty-seven dollars (-127.00).
Respectfully submitted,
RUFITS H. BAKER,
Clerlx. of Police Court.
REPORT OF CITY PHYSICIAN.
To the City Council
:
I have the honor to submit the following report for the year
ending December 31, 1909:
Number of calls made at houses of city poor, 77
Office consultations, city poor, 30
Number of calls made at Police Station, 10
Number of house calls made for health department, 44
Number of office calls, health department, 18
Number of school-rooms inspected, 31
Number of school children vaccinated, 121
As an ex-ojficio member of the board of health, I have at-
tended all of its monthly meetings, acting as secretary of the
organization.
A school inspection, of which you will note there were 31,
means a careful personal examination of every pupil in the
room, /. e., from 30 to 40 children.
These examinations were made for the purpose of detecting




CoxcoRD, N. H., January 7, 1910.
POOR DEPARTMENT.
FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE OVERSEER OF THE POOR,
FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1909.
To the CUy Council:
The undersigned herewith submits the forty-second annual
report of expenditures for the poor, including Wards 1 and 2,
for the year ending December 81, 1909:
City Poor.
Appropriation, 1800.00
Joint Resohition No. 894, 1,003.85
$1,803.35




















REPORT OF CITY CLERK,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1909.
The undersigned herewith presents an account of the amount
received from fees, licenses and other sources for the year end-
ing December 31, 1909:
From Merrimack County, aid to county poor, 18,175.43
Merrimack County, aid to dependent soldiers, 1,906.38
R. Moranno, city poor, .
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
TRUST FUNDS.
City Treasurer's Accounts as Costodian op Trust
Funds.
abial walker trust.
For the benefit of the school fund.
Capital, $1,000.00
Income received, 1909, 40.00
Paid into the city treasury, 40.00
Deposited in Merrimack County Savings Bank.
countess of rumford trust.
For the benefit of the Concord Female Charitable Society. Income to be
applied to the charitable uses and purposes of said society, and under its
direction.
Capital, $2,000.00
Income received, 1909, 90.00
Paid Grace E. Foster, treasurer of the society, 80.00
Balance on hand, 10.00
Invested in Eagle and Phenix Hotel Company 4 per cent,
note, secured by mortgage, $1,000.00
Deposited in New Hampshire Savings Bank,
$1,000.00
MINOT ENCLOSURE CEMETERY TRUST.
Donated to the city by Abby P. Minot,the income to be expended annually
by the superintendent of cemeteries for the preservation, care and embel-
lishment of the burial lots known as the Minot enclosure, under the direc-
tion of the duly appointed officials, or members of the Minot Cemetery
Association.
Capital, $3,000.00
Deposited (at 3.J per cent.) with City of Concord, in
general account.
Income received, 1909, 105.00
Paid H. H. Dudley, treasurer, 105.00
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DAVID OSGOOD TRUST.
The purpose of the donor of this trust was that the income should be used
for the purchase of school-books for poor children ; but since the bequest
was made, a state law has been enacted that requires the town and cities to
buy all the school-books ; consequently the beneficiary of the fund, $200, and
accumulations, amount to $493.55, and same will continue to accumulate
forever without any benefit to any object, unless some legal action can be
taken to divert the income from the specified purpose of the donor.
Capital, $200.00
Balance from last year, 1274.59
Income received, 1909, 18.96
1293.55
Capital, $200, deposited in New Hampshire Savings Bank;
income deposited in the Union Guaranty Savings Bank.
COGSWELL COLLECTION OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Bequest of P. B. Cogswell, the income to be spent annually for the pur-
chase of books of a biographical, geographical, historical and scientific
character, and the books relating to science shall be those that give the
latest developments and discoveries by scientific persons from year to year.
Capital, $2,145.00
Income received, 1909, 71.73
Paid into the city treasury, 71.73
Invested in City of Concord 3% bonds, 1,000.00
Deposited in Union Gauranty Savings Bank, 500.00
Deposited in New Hampshire Savings Bank, 500.00
Deposited in Loan and Trust Savings Bank, 145.00
G. PARKER LYON PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUST.
Capital, $1,000.00
Income received, 1909, 35.00
Paid into the city treasury, 35.00
Invested in City of Concord 3i% bond.
FRANKLIN PIERCE PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUST.
Capital, $1,000.00
Income received, 1909, 40.00
Paid into the city treasury, 40.00
Deposited in New Hampshire Savings Bank, 500.00
Deposited in Union Guaranty Savings Bank, 500.00
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THOMAS G. VALPEY PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUST.
Capital, S600.00
Income received, 1909, 17.50
Paid into the cit}^ treasury, 17.50
Invested in City of Concord oi% bond.
BLOSSOM HILL CEMETERY FUND.
This fund is increased each year by the addition of one half the amount
received from the sale of lots. The income of the fund is used for the care,
protection and ornamentation of Blossom Hill Cemetery.
Amount of capital January 1, 1909, $21,516.51
Received from one-half sale of lots,
1909, 1,721.48
Received from income of fund, 850.64
$24,088.63
Credited City of Concord, general
account, 1850.64
Amount of capital, January 1, 1910, 23,237.99
$24,088.63




Invested in City of Concord ^h%
bonds, $2,000.00
Deposited -in New Hampshire Savings
Bank, 4,925.11
Deposited in Union Gaurant}' Savings
Bank, 7,812.88
$23,237.99
OLD NORTH CEMETERY FUND.
As the lots in this cemetery are all sold, there is no provision for an
increase of the fund. Income devoted to the care, protection and ornamen-
tation of Old North Cemetery.
Amount of capital, January 1, 1909, $815.00
Received from income of fund, 1909, 30.10
$845.10
Credited City of Concord general
account, $30.10
Amount of capital, January 1, 1910, 815.00
$845.10
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Invested in City of Concord 3^ %
bonds, $500.00
Deposited in Merrimack County
Savings Bank, 315.00
1815.00
WEST CONCORD CEMETERY FUND.
This fund is increased each year bj' the addition of one half the amount
received from the sale of lots. The income is used for the care, protection
and ornamentation of West Concord Cemetery.
Amount of capital, January 1, 1909, 1424.00
Unexpended income on band, January
1, 1909, 244.58
Received from income of fund, 1909, 26.67
Received from one-balf sale of lots, 25.50
$720.75
Unexpended income, January 1, 1910, $271.25
Amount of capital, January 1, 1910, 449.50
$720.75
Capital and unexpended income deposited in Merrimack
County Savings Bank.
MILLVILLE CEMETERY FUND.
This fund originated, and is provided for, by voluntary contributions of
interested parties, Income devoted to the care, protection and ornamenta-
tion of Millville Cemetery.
Amount of capital, January 1, 1909, $802.50
Unexpended income on band, January
1, 1909, 158,91
Received from income, 1909, 38.44
Received from one-balf sale of lots,
1909, 15.00
$1,014.85
Capital, January 1, 1909, $802.50
Capital increased, 1909, from sale of
lots, 15.00
Capital increased by transfer from
income account, 182.50
Capital, January 1, 1910, $1,000.00
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Unexpended income, Januarv 1, 1910, 114.85
$1,014.85
Capital and unexpended income deposited in Loan and
Trust Savings Bank.
EAST CONCORD CEMETERY FUND.
This fund is increased each year by the addition of one half the amount
received from the sale of lots. Income devoted to the care, protection and
ornamentation of East Concord Cemetery.
Amount of capital, January 1, 1909, 1247.50




Received from income of fund, 1909, 18.68
1485.75
Unexpended income, January 1, 1910, 1238.25
Amount of capital, January 1, 1910, 247.50
$485.75
Capital and unexpended income deposited in New Hamj)-
shire Savings Bank.
WEST CONCORD SEVIER PRECINCT SINKING FUND.
The city ordinance establishing the West Concord sewer precinct, and
authorizing loans on the credit of the city to construct the system, also
created a sinking fund which provided that the following amounts should be
raised annually upon the taxable property of the precinct, for the purpose of
paying the bonds as they mature, viz.
11,400 annually for live years from October 1st, 1907.
Balance on hand January 1, 1909, $2,447.76
Income received, 1909, 97.88
Received from Citv of Concord, 1,400.00
$3,945.64
Transferred to City of Concord general
account in accordance with joint resolu-
tion passed by city council, March 31,
1909, $400.00
Deposited in Union Guaranty Savings
Bank, 3,545.64
$3,945.64
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PENACOOK SEWER PRECINCT SINKING FUND.
The city ordinance establishing the Penacook sewer precinct, and autho-
rizing loans on the credit of the city to construct the system, also created a
sinking fund, which provided that the following amounts should be raised
annually upon the taxable property of the precinct for the purpose of paying
the bonds as they mature, viz.
1100 annually for fifteen years from October 1, 1900.
1,000 annually for five years from May 1, 1908,
500 annually for six years from July 1, 1914.
500 annually for three years from October 1, 1915.
Balance on hand January 1, 1909, $1,390.37
Income received, 1909, 55.60
Received from Citj' of Concord, 1,100.00
$2,545.97
Balance on hand January 1, 1910, 2,545.97
Capital deposited in Union Guaranty Savings Bank.
EAST CONCORD SEWER PRECINCT SINKING FUND.
The city ordinance establishing the East (Concord sewer precinct, and
authorizing loans on the credit of the city to construct the system, also
created a sinking fund, which provided that the sum of one hundred dollars
($100) should be raised annually for twenty years from July 1, 1895, upon the
taxable property of the precinct for the purpose of paying the bonds as they
mature.
Balance on hand, January 1, 1909, 1380.28
Income received, 1909, 15.20
Received from City of Concord, 100.00
$495.48
Balance on hand, January 1, 1910, 495.48
Capital deposited in Union Guaranty Savings Bank.
SETH K. JONES TRUST.
Bequest to the City of Concord to be invested in some New England city
bond, the income to be applied as follows: Twelve dollars each year to keep-
ing lot in Blossom Hill Cemetery in neat and orderly condition; six dollars
each year to be deposited in some savings institution to create a monument
fund; and the balance of the income to be expended each year in purchasing
books for the Concord public library.
Capital, $1,000.00
Invested in City of Concord 3 per cent. bond.
Unexpended income for the care of lot,
January 1, 1909, $2.50
Income received, 1909, 30.00
$32.50
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Transferred to Seth K. Jones monument
fund, 'fB.OO
Transferred to city general account for
public library, 12.00
Paid for care of lot, 12.00
Unexpended income for care of lot, 2.50
$y2.50
SETH K. JONES MONUMENT FUND.
Increased six dollars each year from the income of the Seth K. Jones trust.
The entire accumulation to be expended every fifty years in erecting a new
monument on his lot in Blossom Hill Cemetery.
Accumulations to January 1, 1909, $320.24
From S. K. Jones trust, 6.00
Income received 1909, 12.66
$338.90
Deposited in Loan and Trust Savings Bank.

CEMETERY TRUSTS.
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OLD NORTH CEMETERY RECEIPTS.
Amounts received from sundry collections and income of permanent funds
are added to the annual appropriation. The amounts expended on trust
funds are paid on a special order from the mayor, from the income of individ-
ual deposits made with the city for that purpose, said income being used
exclusively for the care of the lot specified in each trust.
Receipts.
Mrs. W. Abbott, burial, 10.50
Mrs. J. S. Mason, removals, 4.00
Mrs. Mary L. Sinclair's estate, burial, 3.00
George M. Colby, burial, 4.00
Charles H. Butters' estate, burial, 3.00
George II. Ripley's estate, burial, 4.00
A. C. Sanborn, care, 1.00
Mrs. S. F. Gushing, care, 3.00
W. P. Fiske, Merrill lot, care, 1.00
J. F. Webster, care, 1.00
Mrs. Lewis Downing's estate, burial, 4.00
M. A. French's estate, burial, 3.00
O. I. Godfrey, burial, 2.00
Home for Aged, Mrs. C. Rogers, burial, 3.00
George W. Johnson's estate, burial, 4.00
Frank Ripley, burial, 3.00
Mrs. N. Carter, care, 1.00
Alma J. Herbert's estate, burial, 4.00
Mrs. JaneR. Johnson's estate, burial, 3.00
Charles E. Ballard's estate, burial and repairs, 18.00
Mrs. Nancy Locke, burial, 4.00
Mrs. N. R. Brown, care, 1.00
Mrs. Margaret Robinson's estate, two burials, 6.00
Alfred Walker's estate, burial, 3.00
Velora E. Kimball, burial, 4.00
L. D. Stevens' estate, burial, 4.00
M. F. Farmer, burial, 4.00
Mrs. E. Carlton's estate, burial, 3.00
Charles C. Dearborn's estate, burial, 4.00
Will B. Howe, stone, 4.00
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Mrs. George Minot's estate, burial, 110.00
John F. Sabin, labor, 4.00
William Silver, labor, 8.00
James Goodridge's estate, burial, 3.00
Henry McFarland, rej^airs, 32.81
Mr. Marden, repairs, 2.00
C. A. Herbert, burial, 3.00
Iron sold, 4.75
Mrs. E. S. Andrews, repairs, 2.00
James M. Locke's estate, burial, 4.00
John F. Wilson, care, 1.00
C. A. Hardy, care, 1.50
Iron sold, 1.77
William Abbott trust, 10.00
Samuel Alexander trust, 3.00
L. Bell, Jr., trust, 3.00
Timothy K. Blaisdell trust, 5.00
John F. Chaffin trust, 2.00
Samuel Evans trust, 3.00
Hosea Fessenden trust, 2.00
Theodore French trust, 4.00
Harvey J. Gilbert trust, 1.50
Mitchel Gilmore trust, 4.00
Clara V. S. Glidden trust, 2.50
Frank S. Harraden trust, 4.00
Louisa L. Hoyt trust, 3.00
WilUam T. Locke trust, 3.00
Mary Ann Morrill trust, 1.50
Luther M. Morrill trust, 1.50
Samuel and D. L. Morrill trust, 5.00
Isaac H. Ordway trust, 2.00
True Osgood trust, 3.00
Palmer and Savory trust, 3.00
Asa Parker trust, 1.50
AHce W. Parker trust, 2.00
Samuel G. Parker trust, 1.50
Mrs. E. A. Pecker trust, 6.00
Heni-y J. Rhodes trust, 1.50
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Ilirain Richardson trust, $15.00
Sarah A. Stevens trust, 1.50
Joseph Stickney trust, 20.00
Nathan Stickney trust, 1.75
Abigail Sweetser trust, 5.00
Timothy and A. B. Walker trust, 6.00
Albert Webster trust, 2.00
Paul Wentworth trust, 7.00
Harriet E. Wheeler trust, 2.00
Sylvia A. Wolcott trust, 8.00
Credit.
Income from sundry trust funds as charged
to this account transferred to the city of
Concord general account, '$141.75




BLOSSOM HILL CEMETERY RECEIPTS.
One half of the feceipts for the sale of lots is added annually to the perma-
nent fund. The remaining half, with the amount received for grading of lots
sold, together with the amounts received from sundry collections and income
of permanent fund, are added each year to the annual appropriation. The
amounts expended on trust funds are paid on a special order from the mayor
from the income of individual deposits made with the city for that purpose,
said income being used exclusively for the care of the lot specified in each
trust.
Receipts.
Frank L. Smith, lot 139, block W, $20.00
Frank L. Smith, lot 139, block W, grading, 15.00
James McBain, lot 20, block W, 24.00
James McBain, lot 20, block W, grading, 18.00
Adelia F. Tenney, lot 57, block W, 54.00
Adelia F. Tenney, lot 57, block W, grad-
ing, 36.00
Cummings Bros., foundation, 14.00
George D. Batchelder, burial, 3.00
Frederick Booth, burial, 3.00
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Alba Woods, care, $2.00
Charles P. Bancroft, care, 2.00
Mrs. W. G. Carter, Pecker lot, care, 2.00
Mrs. Wallace Russell's estate, care, 2.50
Charles W. Lane, care, 1.50
George W. Dowe's estate, burial, 4.00
Henry E. Chandler, care, 1.50
Mrs. L. F. Lund, care, 5.00
Frank Coffin's estate, care, 3.00
Miss A. B. Packard, care, 1.50
Mrs. J. O. Lyford, care, 5.00
John J. Spiller's estate, burial and repairs, 8.00
Mrs. Horace A. Brown's estate, burial, 10.00
Mrs. Annie M. Elliott's estate, burial, 5.00
Miss Grace L. Jones, burial, 3.00
Mrs. Haskell's estate, burial, 3.00
Mrs. C. A. Vincent, burial, 3.00
David Hazelton's estate, burial, 3.00
Mrs. E. B. Woodworth, care, 3.00
Mark M. Blanchard, care, 2.00
W. J. Green, care, 4.00
Jackson Crosby's estate, burial, 3.00
Mrs. J. M. Stewart, care, 2.00
John C. Blake's estate, burial, 3.00
N. H. State Hospital, Mary Hendricks,
burial, 3.00
]Sr. H. State Hospital, Orville Whittier,
burial, 4.00
E. A. Moulton, labor, 2.00
Edson J. Hill, care, 8.00
Nathan F. Bean, burial, 4.00
Mr. G. A. Brown, burial, 4.00
John H. Albin, care, • 2.00
D. G. Lowell, care, 1.00
Fred E. Colburn, care, 1.50
Fred A. Carr, care, 1.50
Mrs. C. J. Goodwin's estate, burial 4.00
W. L. Hood, burial, 3.00
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W. L. Jenks, care, $1.50
W. E. Carpenter, care, 1.00
C. R. Dame, care, 1.50
John H. Burroughs, lot 76, block W, 48.00
John II, Burroughs, lot 76, block W, 38.40
John E. and Jerry Gove, lot 117, block P, 48.00
John E. and Jerry Gove, lot 117, block P,
grading, 24.00
George H. Marston, care, 2.00
John Ford, care, 1.00
Dunlap and Jeffers care, 3.00
L. H. Carroll, care, 2.00
Solon Carter, care, 4.00
Peter W. Webster's estate, burial, 4.00
Mrs, Clinton Shaw's estate, burial, 5.00
S. C. Eastman, care, 2.00
R. F. Robinson, care, 3.00
S. F, Morrill, care, 2.00
Batchelder Bros., care, 2.50
W E. Chandler, care, 5.00
W, P. Fiske, care, 2.50
W. F. Thayer, care, 4.00
Mrs. H. C. Sturtevant, care, 1.50
Henry Corser, care, 1.50
J. F. Webster and E, E, Brown, care, 3.00
George A. Berry, care, 1.50
Mrs. Charlotte Merrill, care, 2,00
Frank Shepard, care, 1.50
John F, Jones' estate, care, 2.00
George Counell, care, 2,00
Charles E. Palmer, care, 1,25
Benj. Bilsborough, care, 1.00
Frank J. Batchelder, foundation, 10.00
E. B. Hutchinson and J. Brown, care, 8.50
G. D. Huntley, care, 1.50
Mrs. A. Batchelder, repairs, 2,00
E, C, Eastman, care, 2.00
W. A. Thompson, labor, 1.00
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D. L. Neal, care, 12.00
Barker and Howe, care, 1.50
Annah Kimball, care, 1.50
David Young, Jr., care, 1.50
John H. Burroughs, burial, 4.00
Mrs. IT. E. Webster, care, 1.00
H. C. Brown, care, 1.50
Mrs, John H. Carr, walk between lots 34
and 25, block U, 29.25
Mrs. Ada L. Virgin, lot 63, block X, 112.05
Mrs. Ada L. Virgin, lot 63, block X,
grading, 74.70
Lewis B. Haines, No. part lot 176, block
W, 42.00
Lewis B. Haines, No. part lot 176, block
W, grading, 28.00
Wm. A. Whitteraore, lot 180, block W, 45.00
Wm. A. Whitteraore, Jot 180, block W,
grading, 33.75
Mrs. S. Edmunds' estate, care, 1.00
J. C. French, care, 1.00
Fred Powell, care, 1.00
Miss M. A. Abbott, care, 1.00
W. E. Emerson, care, 2.50
Mrs. R. M. Morgan, care, 2.00
George L. Stratton, care, 3.00
S. R. Dole, care, 1.00
Mr. Hannigan, rent, 12.00
George H. Russ, care, 3.00
Mrs. J. Donovan, care, 1.50
W. A. Chesley, care, 1.50
Mrs. N. A. Dunklee, repairs, 4.00
W. A. Chesley, burial, care, 3.00
C. H. Sanders, burial, 4.00
J. A. Cochran, care, 3.00
George Carter, care, 1.50
Miss II. M. Woods, care, 3.00
Mrs. G. W. Crockett, care, 3.00
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J. C. Eaton, care, 11.00
G. M. Kimball, care, 2.50
A. P. Morrill, burial, 8.00
Mrs. P. B. Cogswell, care, 1.00
Miss Helen Robinson, care, 1.00
Mrs. George E. Todd, care, 2.00
S. S. Kimball's estate, bm-ial, 3.00
E. Kimburger, burial, .50
]Sr. H. State Hospital, L. Dow, burial, 3.00
N. H. State Hospital, Mary Edmunds, burial, 3.00
State of New Hampshire, Halma Gundstrom,
burial, 3.00
C. F. Batchelder, care, 2.00
Clough & Powell, care, 1.50
Mrs. John Burgum, repairs, 5.00
John Swenson, labor, 34.25
Mrs. Ellison's estate, burial, 3.00
H. A. Powell, care, 1.50
Mrs. Sprague, care, 1.00
J. PI. Dunstan, rent, 48.00
W. H. Horner, care, 1.25
C. W. Lynam, care, 1.00
Mrs. G. H. Adams, care, 3.00
Chas. C. Battey, north half lot 200, block M, 28.00
Mrs. Samuel Barrett, lot 121, block P, 48.00
Mrs. Samuel Barrett, lot 121, block P, grad-
ing, 24.00
Daniel C. Parker, lot 4, block W, 54.00
Daniel C. Parker, lot 4, block W, grading, 27.00
Mrs. EUzabeth L. Hill, lot 205, south half,
block U, 28.00
Mrs. Adaline Edmunds, lot 204, south half,
block M, 28.00
Henry H. Ash, lot 181, block W, 45.00
Henry H. Ash, lot 181, block W, grading, 33.75
Mrs. W. J. Fernald, care, 1.00
I. A. Watson, care, 1.00
Daniel Seavey, burial, 3.00
I
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Kayes and Seavey, repairs, $1.00
Fred Virgin's estate, burial, 8.00
Fred C. Foss, grave and burial, 8.00
J. P. Nutter, care, 2.00
Mrs. G. L. Nutter, care, 2.00
Byi'on Moore, care, 3.00
W. W. Flint, care, 1.50
Mrs. L. B. Haines, burial, 4.00
Elmer J. Brown, burial, 4.00
Charles Peaslee, care, 2.00
J. Stephen Abbot's estate, care, 12.00
W. Whittemore, burial, 3.00
C. L. Jackman, cjire. 1.00
Henry L. Piper's estate, burial, 3,00
Mr. Madison, burial, .50
Mr. S. Barrett's estate, burial, 3.00
Daniel Parker, burial, 4.00
Mr. Kunberger, burial, .50
H. S. George, burial, 3.00
Harry Dolloff, care, 1.50
Wilson J. Hill's estate, burial, 3.00
Ralph Sharpies' estate, burial, 3.00
Mrs. A. F. Gatcorab, care, 5.00
Horatio M. Grant's estate, burial, 3.00
William J. Edmunds estate, burial, 3.00
Chai'les H. ISToyes' estate, burial and care, 5.00
Mrs. Idella H. Moreau, lot 86, block W, 48.00
Mrs. Idella H. Moreau, lot 86, block W,
grading, 38.40
J. A. Garney, north half lot 209, block M, 28.00
Hattie E. Gordon, south half lot 209,
block M, 28.00
Mary C. and Henry S. ElUott, lot 47,
block X, 75.00
Mary C. and Henry S. Elliott, lot 47,
block X, grading, 45.00
John Stanley, north part lot 175, block W, 25.00
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John Stanley, north part lot 175, block W,
grading, $10.00
Chas. F. Dyer, south half lot 200, block M, 28.00
Mrs. John P. Ch-vis, lot 122, block P, 72.00
Frank J. Garland, south half lot 208,
block M, 18.00
Orrin Somers, north half lot 208, block M, 18.00
Vernon Flanders, burials, 6.00
George W. Chesley, repairs, .75
Elmer J. Brown, repairs, 2.00
C. L. Glidden, grave and burial, 6.00
Curamings Bros., foundation, 15.00
H. H. Ash., burial, , 1.50
James H. Powell's estate, burial, 5.00
John Mills, care, 1.00
Miss E. M. Morrison, repairs, 5.50
Mrs. A. P. Ghesley, removal, 5.00
Kavanagh Bros., labor, 1.00
Lucy A. Garney, burial, 3.00
J. M. Gordon, burial, 3.00
Mrs. F. M. Drake, grading, 5.00
Mr. Chamberhn, burial, 3.00
George H. Elliott's estate, burial, 3.00
Mrs. Beers, burial, 3.00
H. H. Ash, removal, 1.50
Mr. Rosendale, burial, .50
C. F.^Dyer, burial, 4.00
John Cirves, burial and removal, 7.00
Rev. D. J. Smith, burial, 3.00
Russell Noyes, burial, 3.00
Lewis Peaslee, burial, 3.00
Miss L. J. Perkins, burial, 3.00
Mabel Battey, burial, 1.00
Mr. Kelley, burial, .50
N. C. Nelson's estate, burial, 3.00
Frederick Wennestrom, grave and burial, 8.00
Kenneth Bruno, burial, .50
E. H. Goodell, grave and burial, 8.00
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Mr. Lovely, care, $1.00
Mrs. Hattie E. Clark, repairs, 4.00
H. F. Simpson's estate, burial, 3.00
Mrs. George A. Young's estate, burial, 3.00
A. J. Lindsey's estate, burial and grave, 8.00
W. E. Hunt, care, 7.00
Mrs. Helen F. Mudgett, lot 139, block V, 91.80
Mrs. Helen F. Mudgett, lot 139, block V,
grading, 61.20
Leonard K. Virgin, south half lot 210,
block M, 28.00
W. H. Beane, lot 27, block W, 25.00
W. H. Beane, lot 27, block W grading, 20.00
Mrs. W. A. Blair, north half lot 205,
block M, 28.00
Ir\dng H. Morrill, lot 182, block W, 45.00
Irving H. Morrill, lot 182, block W, grad-
ing, 33.75
Mr. A. H. Whitney, two burials, 4.00
Henry Ivey, foundation, 5.00
L. Mudgett's estate, burial, 3.00
Mrs. John Williams' estate, burial, 5.00
John Burroughs, foundation, 5.00
J. M. Jones' estate, burial, 3.00
Machine sold, 1.00
A. R. Ayers, removal, 3.00
John Williams' estate, burial, 3.00
Mrs. Lucretia Webster's estate, burial, 4.00
Asa Waters, rejiairs, 5.00
Doris Wolfe, use of tomb, 1.00
Frederick Allison's estate, burial, 3.00
A. B. Garland, burial, 2 00
Julia F. Eaton, burial, 4.00
L. K. Virgin, burial, 3.00
Cummings Bros., foundation, 1.50
Mrs. F. A. Dodge's estate, burial 4.00
Miss V. Dodge's estate, burial, 4.00
Charles J. French, foundation, 13.00
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Mrs. r. Willis, labor, 12.00
John Tippett, foundation, 5.00
T. E. Roark, lot 54, block E, 25.00
Mrs. W. M. Leaver, lot 35, block X, 69.75
Mrs. W. M. Leaver, lot 35, block X, grad-
ing, 46.50
Mrs. Charles H. Green, north half lot 49,
block W, 38.00
Charles H. Smitli, west half lot 61, block P, 27.00
John 11. Dudley, lot 168, block W, 72.00
John PL Dudley, lot 168, block W, grad-
ing, 48.00
J. C. Badger, burial, 3.00
G. W. Hall, labor, .50
David J. Rolfe's estate, burial and removal, 8.00
C. H. Martin, care, 1.50
George P. Little's estate, labor, 10.00
I. H. Morrill, burial, etc., 6.00
W. A. Blair's estate, burial, 3.00
Mr. George Moore, repairs, 5.00
Fred L. Wheeler, repairs, 6.00
W. M. Leaver's estate, burial, 8.00
George H. Marston's estate, burial, 5.00
Mrs. J. M. Stewart's estate, burial, 3.00
J. H. Burrough's, labor, 1.00
Mrs. M. E. Mugridge's estate, burial, 8.00
A. H. Bickford, burial, 3.00
Mrs. O. B. Pitman's estate, burial, 3.00
Charles H. Green's estate, burial, 3.00
C. A. Bailey, foundation, etc., 20.40
Servell F. Chase, burial, 8.00
C. PL Dunklee, plants, 1.00
Mrs. James Minot, care, 1.50
Mrs. Burleigh's estate, care, 1.50
Mrs. A. A. Currie's estate, burial and re-
pairs, 6.00
J. M. Bonnj^man, burial, .50
Mrs. Mary A. Chase, burial, 3.00
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W. B. Stetson's estate, burial, $3.00
P. Watson, burial, .50
C. V. Dudley, burial, 3.00
G. W. Wales, burial, 3.00
Francis Colby, use of tomb, 1.00
Alfred Johnson, burial, 8.00
P. W. Branswell, lot 65, block M, 25.00
Sarah J. Ballard, lot 141, block W, 41.75
Sarah J. Ballard, lot 141, block W, grad-
ing, 33.40
Geo. B. Packer, east half lot 3'2, block X, 74.05
Geo. B. Packer, east half lot 32, block X,
grading, 49.38
F. W. and G. S. Crosby, lot 20, block X, 67.80
F. W. and G. S. Crosby, lot 20, block X,
grading, 40.68
Elizabeth F. Holt, south part lot 176,
block W, 83.00
Mrs. Oliver D. Parsons, west half lot 64,
block V, 60.00
Mrs. Oliver D. Parsons, west half lot 64,
block V, grading, 40.00
I. C. Bailey's estate, burial, 3.00
H. H. Morrison, burial, 3.00
George A. Tonkin, burial, 1.00
P. W. Branswell, burial, 3.00
N. N. Walker, burial, 3.00
S. L. Gears' estate, burial, 3.00
Fred K. Ballard's estate, burial, 3.00
Kavanagh Brothers, foundation, 7.50
Mrs. M. L. Caldwell's estate, burial, 4.00
R. C. Danforth's estate, repairs, 6.00
A. G. McAlpine, labor, 5.00
George W. Wright, grave and burial, 8.00
George B. Packer, removal, 9.00
Daniel Parker, repairs, 2.00
Mrs. E. F. Holt, burial, 3.00
A. F. Elwell, repairs, 10.00
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Mrs. Call, grave and burial, $7.00
Mrs. L. E. Alexandei-, west half lot 32,
block X, 74.06
Mrs. L. E. Alexander, west half lot 32,
block X, grading, 49.37
George A. Maxham, lot 2, block X, 90.00
George A. Maxham, lot 2, block X, grading, 60.00
Mrs. Hattie L. Bell, north half lot 170,
block W, 40.00
P. T. McCauley, lot 16, block W, 40.50
Carl A. Ericson, north half lot 210, block M, 28.00
Mrs. Joseph Merrill, care, 1.00
Mrs. Halpin, repairs, 5.50
Mrs. McMillen, repairs, 1.50
Mrs. F. M. Drake, repairs, 4.00
Cummings Brothers, foundation, 5.00
Phillij)s and Sanders, labor, .50
W. H. Alexander's estate, burial, 10.00
C. J. French, foundation, 5.00
Cummings Brothers, posts, 2.00
Mrs. D. J. Abbot's estate, burial and care, 7.00
Mrs. J. H. Callahan, grave and burial, 8.00
Ella Sturtevant, care, 1.00
James Morrison, removal, 2.50
Mrs. Crowley, burial, 1.00
Mrs. Reed, repairs, 2.00
Mrs. George A. Cummings, lot 85 (66 square
feet), block K, 13.20
Henry Bagley, lot 29, block Y, 25.00
John H. Moody and Sons, lot 10, block X, 75.00
John H. Moody and Sons, lot 10, block X,
grading, 45.00
Mrs. E. S. Aspinwall, lot 175, south part,
block W, 32.25
Mrs. E. S. Aspinwall, lot 175, south part,
block W, grading, 25.80
James R. Bell's estate, burial, 3.00
A. G. McAlj)ine, labor, .50
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C. A. Ericson, removal, $1.00
John S. Blodgett, burial, 3.00
Mr. Hobbs, care, 1.00
Mrs. George A. Cummings, repairs, 37.75
Moses F. Rogers, estate, burial, 3.00
James Ryan, wood, 10.00
Cummings Brothers, foundation, 20.00
John II. Moody, burial, 3.00
David D. Taylor, care, 2.50
William Williamson's estate, burial, 3.00
Edw. Connelly, repairs, 5.00
H. L. Hoit's estate, burial, 5.00
Joseph S. Matthews, burial, 3.00
Mrs. Danforth, repairs, 5.00
Mrs. Thomas Sargent's estate, burial, 3.00
J. E. Randlett's estate, burial and repairs, 13.00
H. O. Powell, labor, 3.00
J. H. Gallinger, burial, 10.00
Mrs. W. B. Stetson, care, 3.00
Edwin C. Hussey, lot 171, block W, 45.00
Edwin C. Hussey, lot 171, block W, grading, 33.75
Malcolm McDonald, lot 89, block Y, 30.00
Samuel Brunei, lot 27, block Y, 25.00
Mrs. Benjamin I. Jewell, lot 90, block Y, 25.00
Charles H. Cummings, 3,183.70 square feet,
block F, 636.74
C. A. Bailey, foundation etc., 15.00
Mr. Russell, burial, .50
George K. Mellen's estate, burial, 2.00
Edw. Leighton's estate, burial, 3.00
Henry Bagley, burial, 3 00
Mr. Hickock, burial, .50
Mrs. Darius Merrill's estate, burial, 3.00
C. C. Aspinwall's estate, burial, 3.00
W. H. Dunlap, burial, 8.00
E. C. Hussey, burial, 3.00
A. W. Gale's estate, burial, 3.00
Miss F. Lucy's estate, burial, 3.00
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X. H. State Hospital, John Carter, burial, $3.00
N. H. State Hospital, Carl Nielson, burial, 3.00
James F. Ward's estate, burial, 3.00
Miss A. A. Henry, repairs, 5.00
Air. Bangsch, burial, 6.00
Miss C. V. Glidden, repairs, 5.00
Concord Lumber Co., lumber, 35.00
Mrs. William Smith's estate, burial, 5.00
Mrs. F. A. Burnham, care, 1.00
Palmer and Garrison, labor, 1.25
Annah Kimball, care, 1.50
J. H. Gallinger, care, 3.00
W. M. Chase, care, 2.00
Mrs. N. White, care, 25.00
George H. Marston's estate, care, 3.00
Mrs. R. M. Day, care, 3.00
Lucy M. Poore, care, 1.50
C. W. Brad lee, care, 1.50
Mrs. E. H. Schutz, care, 6.00
J. B. Hussey, care, 1.50
Miss A. L. Merrill, care, 5.00
F. W. Boardman, care, 1.50
Adam P. Holden, care, 1.50
Mrs. T. B. Hill, repairs, 1.00
Mrs. George H. Adams, care, 2.00
F. S. Streeter, care, 2.50
A. P. Carpenter's heirs, care, 2.50
Mrs. Lillian Monroe, lot 31, block Y, 25.00
N. H. State Hospital, near northwest
corner of Blossom Hill Cemetery, 300.00
Fred W. David, south half lot 180, block W, 40.00
Mrs. Jessie Berry, lot 91, block Y, 25.00
Joseph A. Flanders and William D. Spauld-
ing, lot 169, block W, 78.75
Fidelia F. Adams trust, 2.00
Sarah M. K. Adams trust, 35.00
Allen, Smith and Dimond trust, 3.00
Mary B. Allison trust, 1.75
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Lavinia Arlin trust,
Sarah S. Ash trust,
Alonzo Atherton trust,
Abby L. S. Bailey trust,
Oliver Ballou trust,
Charles Barker trust,
James W. Barton trust,
Mary A. Bass trust,
Robert Bell trust,
Matilda Benson trust,
Ellen C. Bixby trust,
James D. Blaisdell trust,
William J. Blakely trust,
Emily P. Blanchard trust,
Nathaniel Bouton trust,
Charles L. Brown trust,
Mary N. Preston Buntin trust,
W. P. Burbank trust,
Harriett W. Butters trust,
Benjamin F. Caldwell trust,
Hiram J. Carter trust,
Nathan F. Carter trust,
Lizzie Cate trust,
Samuel M. Chesley trust,
Caroline Clark trust,
Rufus Clement trust,
William W. Cloud trust,
Frederick Clough trust,
George Clough trust,
Mrs. M. P. Clough trust,
Amos L. Colburn trust,
Sarah T. Colby trust,
Charles A. Cooke trust,
Mrs. Josiah Cooper trust,
Mary Crow trust,
Silas Curtis trust,
Charles C. Danforth trust,
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Cordelia A. Danforth trust, 11.50
Benjamin B. Davis trust, 1.50
Edward Dow trust, 3.00
Mrs. Charles Dudley trust, 1.50
William B. Durgia trust, 7.00
J. B. Dyer trust, 2.00
Mrs. E. J. Eastman trust, 3.00
Stephen B. Eaton trust, 2.00
Lydia F. Edgerly trust, 5.00
Georgianna P. Ela trust, 4.00
Ella M. Elliott trust, 1.50
Elizabeth G. Emerson trust, 3.00
George 11. Emery trust, 3.00
David E. Everett trust, 2.00
Lydia F. Farley trust, 3.50
Mary M. Farnum trust, 3.00
Alvah C. Ferrin trust, 3.00
Hiram W. Ferrin trust, 1.50
Ferrin and French trust, 1.50
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan A. Flanders trust, 3.00
George G. Fogg trust, 14.00
Jei'ome Ford trust, 3.00
Asa Fowler trust, 26.97
Mrs. A. W. Gale trust, 1.75
John D. Gale trust, 10.00
John Gear trust, 3.00
Caroline L. George trust, 10.00
Enoch (4errish trust, 4.79
S. K. Gill trust, 3.00
Glover and Osgood trust, 1.92
Lorin W. Glysson trust, 1.50
H. A. and F. A. Goss trust, 5.00
George N. Greeley trust, 25.00
William E. Green trust, 3.00
Betsey ITadley trust, 3.75
George M. Harding trust, 2.00
Mary D. Hart trust, 12.00
Timothy Haynes trust, 3.00
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Charles T. Hildreth trust,
Emma J. Hill trust,
John M. Hill trust,
Mrs. S. F. Hillsgrove trust,
J. Frank Hoit trust,
Harriett F. Holman trust,
Sarah E. Irish trust,
Henry Ivey trust,
E. O. Jameson trust,
Herman F. Jewell trust,
Julia A. Jones trust,
Seth K. Jones trust,
John and B. A. Kimball trust,
Ellen B. Kittredge trust,
Edward L. Knowlton trust,
William Ladd trust,
Mrs. Charles Libby trust,
Lincoln and Forrester trust,
J. L. Lincoln trust,
J. W. and E. J. Little trust,
John McCauley trust,
Henry McFarland trust,
G. and E. McQuesten trust,
James McQuesten trust,
Henry A. Mann trust,
H. W. and H. O. Matthews trust,
Charles S. Mellen trust,
J. B. Merrill trust,
S. F. Merrill trust,
Sullivan G. Mills trust,
Charles Moody trust,
George H. Moore trust,
Carlos B. and Abbie F. Moseley,
Mary J. Moses trust,
Mrs. C. H. Newhall trust,
Eliphalet S. Nutter trust,
Woodbridge Odlin trust,
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Ordway and Sedgley trust,
George F. Page trust,
M. W. and M. A. Page trust,
Cyrus W. Paige trust,
John B. Palmer trust,
William H. Palmer trust,
Felicite Pingault trust,
Lucy J. Perkins trust,
Mary N. Perley trust,
Isabelle Perry trust,
Hannah E. Phipps trust,
Irving L. Pickering trust,
W. H. Pitman trust,
S. Lizzie Pixley trust,
Edwin F. Plummer trust,
James E. Rand trust,
Henry W. Ranlet trust,
George L. Reed trust,
Judith A. Richai'dson trust,
E. PI. Rollins trust,
David D. Rowe trust,
Moses W. Russell trust,
Jonathan Sanborn trust,
Frank A. Sargent trust,
John B. Sargent trust,
Jonathan E. Sargent trust,
Edward Sawyer trust,
Shackford and Dame trust,
Mary W. Smith trust,
Moses B. Smith trust,
Ilattie E. Southmaid trust,
Julia F. Stark trust,
Onslow Stearns trust,
Charles F. Stewart trust,
John W. Straw trust,
Mary J. Streeter trust,
Thomas Stuart trust,








































Charles L. Tappan trust, 13.00
Hiram B. Tebbitts trust, 10.00
John S. Thompson trust, 4.00
John C. Thorne trust, 4.00
Phny Tidcl trust, 1.50
Tilton and Locke trust, 1.50
John IT. Toof trust, 3.00
Jane R. 1 wombly trust, 3.00
Eliza W. Upham trust, 5.00
Charles P. Virgin trust, 1.25
Gustavus Walker trust, 5.00
Mary E. Walker trust, 10.00
Mary J. Wardwell trust, 5.00
A. T. Whittemore trust, 1.50
George F. Whittredge trust, 8.00
A. L. Wilhams trust, 2.00
Mary Williams trust, 2.00
Sarah A. Williams trust, 3.00
Robert Woodruff trust, 13.00
E. W. Woodworth trust, 3.00
Sarah F. Woodworth trust, 3.00
WilHam Yeaton trust, 2.00
Credit.
One half sale of lots for 1909, added to^
permanent fund, $1,721.48
Income from sundry trust funds, as
charged to this account, transferred
to City of Concord general account, 842.72
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BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF THE CITY.
406 CITY OP CONCORD.
Bonds.
Union School District,
School District No. 20,





























































July 1, 1910, 3,
July 1, 1911, 3,
July 1, 1912, 3,
July 1, 1913, 3,
West Concord Sewer, Oct. 1, 1912, 4,
" Oct. 1, 1913, 3i,
« " " Oct. 1, 1914, 3J,
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East Concord sewer, $35.00
St. Paul's School sewer, 75.00





Union School District, 6,370.00
St. Paul's School sewer, 75.00
Penacook sewer, 385.00
West Concord sewer, 395.50
East Concord sewer, 35.00
School District No. 20, 483.00
Municipal due, not presented, 294.00
Precinct due, not presented, 320.00
Union School District due, not presented, 70.00
Penacook sewer due, not presented, 10.00
$17,457.00
CITY TREASURER'S CONDENSED STATEMENT
OF WATER-WORKS ACCOUNT.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, in account with Concord water works :
Receipts.
Balance on hand January 1, 1909, $24,412.40
P. R. Sanders, superintendent, 67,307.84
$91,720.24
Expenditures.
Interest on bonds, $23,375.00
Bonds paid, 10,000.00
Orders paid, 29,662.77
Cash on hand, 28,682.47
$91,720.24
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 409
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF WATER PRECINCT.
When due.
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I have also verified the account of the trust and sinking
funds of the city, and find such trust and sinking funds
invested, and the income thereof, for the year 1909, accounted





For payment of interest on bonds, 15,845.00
payment of interest on temporary loan, 500.00
interest cemetery trust funds, 1,200.00
support of city poor, 800.00
dependent soldiers, city, 200.00
incidentals and land damages, 4,000.00
salaries, members city council, 2,150.00
printing and stationery, 2,000.00
aid, Margaret Pillsbury Hospital, 3,000.00
Memorial Day, 460.00
public school text-books, 3,500.00
open air concerts, 300.00
public baths, 250.00
Blossom Hill Cemetery, 1,000.00
Old North Cemetery, 100.00
West Concord Cemetery, 75.00
Millville Cemetery, 50.00
Pine Grove Cemetery, 150.00
Old Fort Cemetery, 15.00





















Penacook sewer, precinct, 2,145.00
West Concord sewer, precinct, 1,545.50
East Concord sewer, precinct, 135.00
St. Paul's School sewer, precinct, 620.00
garbage precinct, 6,700.00
lighting streets, city, 18,650.00
East Concord lighting, precinct, 500.00
sprinkling precinct, 8,000.00
Penacook lighting, precinct, 1,280.00
1388,324.39
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIO:SrS BY JOINT RESOLU-
TIONS, 1909.
862 Text-books, Union School District, $500.00
866 Horses, fire department, 375.00
867 Text-books, Penacook School District, 264.68
873 Playground, Ward 9, 200.00
874 Hose, fire department, 500.00
877 PoHce station bonds, 5,000.00
879 Real estate sold for unpaid taxes, 3,291.76
881 Road roller, highway department, 2,650.00
882 Fire alarm box, Ward 1, 80.00
887 Incidentals and land damages, 2,000.00
888 Printing and stationery, 1,000.00
894 Board of health, 371.70
894 City poor, 1,003.35
894 Dependant soldiei's, city, 387.87
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894 Engineering department, $117.58
894 Fire department, 5,374.14
894 Interest, temporary loan, 315.07
894 Interest, cemetery trust funds, 46.80
894 Parks, 24.07




FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1909.
City Poor.
Itemized in report of overseer of poor,
Dependent Soldiers, City.
Itemized in report of overseer of poor,
Blossom Hill Cemetery.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, $5,672.71
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, salary, 25.00
George A. Foster, secretary, salary, 25.00
New England Telephone & Tele-
graph Co., rental, 27.00
A. P. Home, shrubs, 188.25
W. L. Jenks & Co., hardware, 128.63
Hutchinson Building Co., supplies, 23.10
Dickerman & Co., cement, 11.65
Whitmore Bros., plants, 50.00
Orr & Rolfe, labor and supplies, 39.36
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies, 20.75
Donald McLeod, plants, etc., 178.50
W. S. Moore, wood ashes, * 18.00
George D. Huntley, repairs, etc., 6.25
Charles C. Hill, dressing, 18.00
W. H. Perry & Co., dressing, 10.00
Concord Water-Works, pipe and water, 99.00
G. J. Benedict, plants, 45.38
Thompson & Hoague Co., pipe, 6.00
$1,803.35
$587.87
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E. A. Moulton, superintendent, cash
paid out, $49.36
Frank W. Sanborn, dynamite, etc., 9.65
John Swenson, posts, etc., 33.55
Old North Cemetery.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, $379.74
Donald McLeod, plants, etc., 32.86
Concord Water-Works, water, 10.00
W. L. Jenks & Co., dressing, 33.00
West Concord Cemetery.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls,
F. E. Gilford, posts,
L. S. Parmenter, repairs,




J. H. Royce, mowing,
WooDLAAVN Cemetery.




Lottie A. Locke, chickens killed by dogs, $0.75
Frank J. Batchelder, dog license blanks, 8.50
Thomas J. Dyer, postal cards and printing, 10.75
Andrew J. Abbott, sheep killed by dogs, 6.00
George R. Bunker, hens killed by dogs, 3.00
George M. C. Sanborn, sheep killed by dogs, 34.00
WilUs N. Bly, sheep killed by dogs, 8.00
Frank A. Kilburn, lambs killed by dogs, 10.00
Henry W. Fletcher, hens killed by dogs, 6.00
James E. Dodge, sheep killed by dogs, 20.00
Engineering Department.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, $2,847.00
Arthur P. Walker, office supplies, 10.05
Ledder & Probst, paper and tracing cloth, 28.58
New England Telephoned Telegraph Co.,
rental, 27.00
Samuel N. Brown, conveyance cards, 10.45
Charles E. Morse, blue-print paper, 15.40
W. B. Howe, cash paid out, 131.30
George E. Carter, office supplies, 1.00
Rumford Printing Co., set covers, 1.00
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N. A. Dunklee, horse hire, $20.00
Globe Wernicke Co., cards, 3.70
W. C. Gibson, office supplies, .50
Clarence A. Little, printing, 1.75
J. E. (iage, repairs, 3.40
Fire Department.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, 18,986.63
Concord Electric Co., electricity, 647.81
Concord Light & Power Co., gas, 51.38
H. C. Sturtevant & son, supplies, 27.94
Globe Horseshoeing Shop, horseshoeing, 145.45
PL L. Hoit & Co., horseshoeing, 26.00
C. C. Martin, horseshoeing, 120.00
L. B. Putney, horse hire, 40.00
George L. Theobald, horse hire, 50.00
George L. Theobald, horse, 150.00
M. F. Bickford, horse hire, 136.00
R. H. Keil, horse hire, 77.00
H. T. Corser, forage and horse hire, 933.66
H. T. Corser, horse, 375.00
H. T. Corser & Co., horse hire, 38.50
G. N. Bartemus & Co., forage, 660.20
W. S. Dole, forage, 452.04
R. F. Robinson, rent. Veterans' Asso., 150.00
R. F. Robinson, supplies, 13.41
Frank Sanborn, pohsh, 15.00
C. Pehssier & Co., supplies, 51.06
W. C. Green, cash paid out, 54.81
Harry G. Emmons, blankets, 14.10
W. B. Cunningham, trucking, 2.95
David E. Muriihy, towels, etc., 5.01
H. Thompson, brushes, etc., 10.25
H. S. Sanborn, supj^lies, 22.21
Thompson & Hoague Co., supplies, 50.86
George D. Huntley, supplies, 23.35
,117.58
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Coates Clipper Mfg. Co., repairs, 119.05
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies, 24.78
Home & Hall, labor and supplies, 32.82
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co., rentals and tolls, 142.42
Charles H. Barnett, supplies, 1.30
Winchester Tar Disinfectant Co., disin-
fectants, 9.00
E. L. Click, supphes, 2.50
John H. Callahan, horseshoeing, 14.00
Electric Goods Mfg. Co., repairs, 2.46
Cornelius Callahan Co., supplies, 223.60
Abbot-Downing Co., repairs, 168.39
Fred S. Farnum, labor and supplies, 5.60
James R. Hill & Co., repairs and supplies, 13.90
Robert J. Macquire, veterinary services, 119.45
Mrs. Jennie S. Young, labor, 3.80
Westei'n Union Telegraph Co., time serv-
ice, 15.00
Enterprise Rubber Co., rings, 1.41
Chas. L. Howe & Co., floor spray, 21.00
M. E. Clifford & Co., labor and suppHes, 9.40
Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Co., sup-
plies, 111.23
J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., supplies, 11.10
Hutchinson Building Co., supplies and
repairs, 30.82
C. W. Dadmun, electrical supplies, 13.30
Orr & Rolfe, labor and supplies, 1.60
Aid-Ant Remedy Co., aid ant, 4.25
John H. Toof & Co., laundry, 52.00
Tenney Coal Co., coal, 728.61
Concord Water Works, water, 111.50
J. C. McLaughlin, horseshoeing, 21.55
D. Hammond & Son, forage, 4.80
X. A. Dunklee, sponges, 16.88
Eureka Fire Hose Co., re-lining hose, 175.00
27
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Eureka Fire Hose Co., Paragon hose, $500.00
Penacook Electric Light Co., lights, etc., 113.15
Fred L. Johnson, auto hire, 7.50
Gray & Emerson, horse hire, 6.00
John Winnerstrom, pneumatic whistle, 1.00
C. H. Martin Co., supplies, 16.59
Talbot Dyewood & Chemical Co., soda, 13.44
F. M. Morse & Co., supplies, 2.65
Salem Chemical & Supply Co., supplies, 12.39
D. Warren Fox, supplies, 7.17
M. J. Lacroix, repairs, 1.25
Clarence Davis, repairs, 2.50
Pendleton-White Co., supplies, 12.61
W. L. Jenks & Co., supples, 15.02
E. L. Davis, horse hire, coal, 384.76
George O. Robinson, horse hire, 20.00
Stuart-Howland Co., supplies, 30.24
American La France Fire Engine Co.
steamer, 4,900.00
American La France Fire Engine Co,
supplies, 19.00
J. M. Hardy, hats, 90.00
H. M. Sawyer & Son, coats, 30.00
Arthur Bruce, trustee, witch hazel, 3.75
H. V. Tittemore, trucking, 5.35
George F. Sewall, Jr., trucking and freight, 13.89
P. C. White, semi-annual pay-roll, 15.00
Frank C. Blodgett, semi-annual pay-roll, 45.00
John B. Dodge, semi-annual pay-roll, 75.00
W. P. Ladd, tax collector, semi-annual
pay-roll, 6,825.00
Fred M. Dodge, superintending fire alarm.
Ward 1, 100.00
C. O. Partridge, horse hire, 25.00
Ira C. Evans Co., letter heads, 6.51
Shepard Brothers & Co., supplies, .50
Foote, Brown & Co., suj)plies, 2.20
C. H. Fowler, supplies, 2.06
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American Electrical Works, wire, 158.13
George B. Robbins Co., sanitary fluid, 7.50
C. A. Eastman, straw, 5.85
L. H. Simonds, horse powders, 3.50
George E. Wood & Son, supplies, .75
W. H. Young, labor and supplies, 4.25
W. L. Riford, use of wagon, 16.50
Rowell & Plummer, labor, 1.00
Eagle Oil & Supply Co., supplies, 8.00
Norman Nicholson, shoeing, 8.00
W. E. Lynch, horse hire and wood, 35.00
F. E. Gilford, fuel, 15.50
L. E. Alexander, water, 8.00
G. S. Milton & Co., supplies, 2.30
C. H. Swain & Co., labor and supplies, 1.77
J. G. Chase, filing saws, 1.50
Concoi'd Axle Co., supplies, .55
W. H. Ahern, trucking, 1.00
Cushman Electric Co., labor, 1.25
George Abbott, Jr., painting, 33.20
Hugo B. Lindgren, labor and supplies, 8.87
J. Hurd Brown, lubricant, 1.88
Concord Ice Co., ice, 18.87
Elbridge Emery, cash paid out, 10.50
E. E. Babb, supplies, .83
E. H. Smart, sawing wood, 3.38
V. F. Atkins, lunches, 16.30
Osro M. Allen, hay, 43.45
W. W. Allen & Co., suppUes, 1.87
Mrs. George Jones, storage, 15.00
B. F. Butler, repairs, 1.00
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, lumber, .45
International Power Co., examination of,
and repairing boiler, 26,14
Miss M. K. Abbott, storage, 12.00
John T. Cate, repairs, 1.50
Concord Foundry & Machine Co., labor, .88
1,124.14
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Health Department.
Itemized in report of sanitary officer, 12,796.70
Highway Department.
Itemized in report of highway department, $43,823.35
Incidentals and Land Damages.
Reed Laundry Co., laundry, city hall, 19.81
Concord Light & Power Co., gas, clock
and ward rooms, 128.24
Concord Electric Co., electricity and sup-
plies, city hall, 684.50
Frank G. Brown, salary, janitor, city hall, 600.00
Eastman & Merrill, insurance and bonds, 330.25
Morrill and Danforth, insurance and
bonds, 438.75
H. H. Chase, bond, 75.00
Roby & Knowles, insurance, 99.00
Chase & Martin, insurance, 60.00
Baker & Keeler, insurance, 24.00
M. A. Spencer, services city clerk's office, 547.75
H. P. Lamprey, filing saws, .40
J. E. Post, duster, 3.00
W. L. Jenks & Co., supplies, city hall, 47.81
Edward M. Proctor, cash paid out, 25.65
H. V. Tittemore, trucking voting booths, 4.00
Charles H. Barnett, labor, ward room, 5.42
Orr & Rolfe, supphes, city hall, 2.30
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, vital
statistics, 246.50
W. F. Thayer, treasm-er, pay-rolls, West
Concord Cemetery fence, 61.68
George V. Hill, salary, probation officer, 150.00
D. Green, supplies, city hall, 5.00
Tenney Coal Co., fuel, city hall, 725.25
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J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., supplies, city
hall, $17.85
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co., rentals and tolls, 65.23
Thomas J. Nolan, repairing city flag, 2.25
E. S. Cook, cash paid out, 41.55
E. S. Cook, witness fees, 16.56
H. E. Chamberlain, cash paid out, 41.05
H. E. Chamberlin, vital statistics, 150.75
H. E. Chamberlin, completing birth
records, 56.00
Concord Water Works, water, ward
rooms, 34.00
C. H. Martin Co., supplies, 38.80
John McGirr, truant othcer, Penacook, 25.00
Arthur Booth, supplies, city hall, 4.30
Seth W. Fuller Co., switches, 5.04
Manchester & Concord Express Co., ex-
press, .15
W. P. Ladd, collector, taxes refunded, 2.30
N. A. Dunklee, horse hire, committees, 26.50
Pendleton-White Co., compound, 3.20
Edward N. Pearson, secretary, engrossing, 30.00
F. E. Gilford, wood, 13.35
John E. Clinton, lunch, ward officers, 9.00
F. E. Colburn, lunch, ward officers, 7.50
E. J. Leary, supplies, election, 2.18
Hutchinson Building Co., cleaning ward
room, 2.50
Merrimack County, use ward room, 15.00
E. A. Stevens, cleaning, 7.25
C. J. French, cash paid out, 4.15
H. T. Corser, horse hire, committee, 20.00
Town of Boscawen, taxes, 6.65
Frank P. Curtis, election return, 1.00
H. N. Perley, election return, 1.00
E. E. Webber, election return, 1.00
L. P. Elkins, election return, 1.00
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W. Williamson, election return, $1.00
American Express Co., express, 7.94
M. F. Bickford, horse hire, committee, 3.00
George E. Carter, repairs, etc., .50
John H. Brown, P. M., stamped envel-
opes, tax collector, 214.40
A. H. Britton & Co., repairs, .65
Donald McLeod, plants, Memorial Arch, 25.90
O. W. Crowell, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
John Stanley, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
G. E. Andrews, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
G. M. Quimby, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
L. G. Andrews, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
J. T. Tamblyn, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
T. McCarthy, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
W. H. Putnam, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
Frank I. Dowd, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
J. M. Inraan, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
Carl West, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
D. C. Wingate, ringing bell, July 4, 2.00
Mary C. B. Walker, hall, special election, 25.00
David J. Adams, patrolling forests, 36.00
Chancey C. Adams, M. D., examination,
II. Lee, 3.00
Harrington, King & Co., wire, city hall, 6.50
J. E. Gage, repairs, city hall, 3.50
Concord Coal Co., wood, 5.50
J. B. Colby, supplies, city hall, 1.32
C. H. Swain & Co., labor and supplies,
city hall, .98
G. L. Fogg, labor, city hall, 1.00
F. W. Landon & Co., batteries, city hall, 1.50
Geo. F. Sewall, Jr., trucking, 1.50
W. C. Spicer, supplies, 3.00
W. H. Quimby, care lawn. Ward 7 ward
house, 7.00
Boston & Maine R. R., damages, 400.00
W. F. Russell, protecto, 30.00
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E. L. Davis, ice, fountain, Ward 1, 135.75
A. H. Knowlton & Co., supplies, 2.00
Thompson & Hoague Co., supplies, 2.15
Rev. T. J. E. Devoy, taxes refunded, 13.80
W. H. Sawyer, land damages, John N.
Lane, 150.00
C. F. Nichols & Son, supplies, 1.00
W. B. Cunningham, trucking, 1.00
Soraerville Brush Co., supphes, 10.00
S. L. Bachelder, carrying ballots, 1.00
C. T. Batchelder, posting notices, 3.00
T. P. Higgins, work on booths, 1.50
G. S. Milton & Co., labor and supplies, 1.10
15,951.91
La^std Sold for Taxes.
W. P. Ladd, tax collector, |;3,291.76
Mesiorial Day.
James Minot, Q. M., E. E. Sturtevant
Post, 1305.00
S. N. Brown, Q. M., W. I. Brown Post, 105.00
J. M. Crossman, Q. M., Davis Post, 50.00
1460.00
Margaret Pillsbury Hospital.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, a])propriation, $3,000.00
Open Air Coxcerts.
Nevers' Second Regiment Band, concerts, 1300.00
I^AKKS.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-roll, 12,205.80
W. H. Richardson, cash paid out, 26.09
Samuel Holt, loam, 27.00
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H. B. Hammond, care swans, $15.00
D. Hammond & Sons, carrots, 1.50
G. W. Chesley, teaming, 331.46
W. L. Riford, teaming, 107.51
W. S. Dole, grain, 36.04
S. P. Danforth, lumber, 1.90
Thompson & Hoague Co., hardware, 300.88
W. L. Jenks & Co., dressing, 37.50
Edward Gillett, shrubs, 11.15
H. P. Kelsey, shrubs, 88.55
William P. Fiske, freight, 26.13
G. L. Fogg, plates, 2.00
American Nursery Co., shrubs, 35.93
J. H. Bowditch, shrubs, 25.00
R. and J. Farquhar & Co., shrubs, 20.00
R. J. McMullin, teaming, 10.40
Rowell & Plumraer, labor and supplies, 52.00
M. E. Clifford & Co., labor and supplies, 25.87
J. C. Thorne, 3.50
Ira C. Evans Co., printing, 1.75
J. J. Trenoweth, gravel, 54.10
Ross W. Cate, sharpening tools, 5.60
Virgin & Forrest, supphes, 8.96
Donald McLeod, plants, 21.25
Joseph Brunei, labor, 2.00
J. A. Dadmun, repairs, 1.75
E. H. Farrar, pumping out well, 1.50
H. O. Powell, pumping out well, 1.20
George Prescott, painting signs, 1.95
W. J. McMullin, carrots, 7.50
Concord Water Works, water, 25.00
Penacook Park.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, $99.62
Shepard Bros. & Co., supplies, 2.05





Edmund H. Brown, treasurer, appropriation,
Playground, Ward Nine.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-roll.
Police and Watch.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, 'IIS
James E. Rand, cash paid out.
Concord Electric Co., electricity,
Penacook Electric Light Co., electricity,
Concord Light & Power Co., gas,
N. A. Dunklee, board of horse and horse
hire.
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co., rentals and tolls.
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co., private line,
E. L. Click, supplies,
J. A. Dadmun, labor and supplies,
C. W. Dadmun, electrical supplies,
Ira C. Evans Co., printing,
T. J. Dyer, blanks,
N. C. Nelson & Co., repairs, clock,
C. T. Wallace, one half telephone expense,
Geo. L. Lincoln & Co., repairs,
D. Evans & Co., buttons,
L. D. Sebra, cleaning clock,
George Prescott, lettering signs,
G. J. Benedict, plants,
C. IT. Swain & Co., labor and supplies.
M. E. Clifford &, Co., labor and supplies,
Tenney Coal Co., coal,
J. C. Farrand, coal.
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C. Pelissier & Co., supplies, 14.85
J. E. Gage, repairs, 2.60
C. C. Martin, shoeing, 25.00
Geo. D. Huntley, repairs, 1.75
Geo. A. S. Kimball, cash paid out, 138.15
Manchester Hat Works, helmets and caps, 57.50
E. Farman & Co., cap, 3.75
F. W. Landon & Co., supplies, 3.50
E. C. Eastman, supplies, 9.07
Hutchinson Building Co., counter, 65.00
V. I. Moore, one half telephone expense, 4.50
Hoyt Robinson, one half telephone expense, 9.00
Chas. H. Rowe, one half telephone expense, 4.50
E. J. Brown, one half telephone expense, 9.00
A. W. Braley, one half telephone expense, 3.75
Irving Robinson, one half telephone expense, 3.00
Gray & Emerson, horse hire, 15.50
F. H. Sweet, horse hire, 1.00
Fowler's Drug Store, supplies, 7.53
E. L. Davis, drawing ashes, etc., 7.75
Geo. W. Brown, soap powder, 1.00
Foote, Brown & Co., supplies, 8.60
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies, 3.21
J. E. Dwight, salary, commissioner. 50.00
Giles Wheeler, salary, commissioner, 50.00
G. S. Locke, salary, commissioner, 50.00
E. E. Babb, repairs, 3.80
Batchelder & Co., supplies, 15.07
Concord Water Works, water, 43.00
Rumford Printing Co., book, 4.75
Oak Hall Clothing Co., helmets, 24.60
A. Henry, plating buttons, 2.40
T. H. Randall, exterminator, 10.00
John B. Varick Co., batteries, 2.40
Lee Brothers Co., repairs, 7.43
Donald McLeod, tulips, 1.75
Thompson & Hoague Co., dustbane, 3.00
Orr & Rolfe, labor and supplies, 4.70
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V. T. Atkins, meals, 1.80
George Abbott, Jr., labor and supplies, 3.66
Hoyt Electrical Instrument Works, supplies, 1.90
F. M. Everett, cleaning, 1.90
A. Perley Fitch, supplies, 1.44
.^15,263.22
Precixct Garbage.
Itemized in report of highway department, $6,291.09
Precinct Lighting Streets.
Concord Light & Power Co., gas, S4,346.51
Concord Electric Co., electricity, 14,173.74
$18,520.25
Precinct Lighting Streets, East Concord.
Concord Electric Co., electricity, 1506.00
Precinct Lk^hting Streets, Penacook.
Chas. H. Barnett, treasurer, 11,280.00
Precinct Sewers, City.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, 81,019.17
R. M. Johnson, labor and supjtlies, 7.70
W. H. Ash, trucking, .75
Geo. L. Theobald, trucking, 96.73.
W. L. Riford, trucking, 1.25
Wm. H. Ahern, trucking, 1.00
Globe Horseshoeing Shop, sharpening picks, 7.64
Globe Rubber Works, hose, 284.20
W. B. Howe, express, .60
Dickerman & Co., cement. 31.00
Concord Foundry & Machine Co., supplies, 4.35
Thompson & Iloague Co., supplies, 211.32
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W. L. Jenks & Co., pipe, etc.,
Samuel Holt, brick,
J. F. Ward, trucking,
A. H. Britton & Co., pipe,
C. A. Yeadon, trucking,
W. G. Elliott, labor,
E. C. Page, trucking,
Geo. F. Sewall, Jr., trucking,
Geo. F. Tandy, repairs, concrete walk.
Ford & Kimball, manhole covers, etc.,












PRECi:>fCT Server, East Concord.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, sinking fund,
Precinct Sewer, Penacook.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-roll, |<324.06
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, sinking fund,
J. E. Brown, sharpening picks,
D. Warren Fox, supplies,
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, lumber,
F. E. Williams, labor,
Samuel Holt, brick,
B. F. Varney, labor,
F. M. Morse & Co., oil,
George Neller, cement,
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies,
Foote, Brown & Co., cement,
E. L. Davis, teaming,
Concord Foundrj- & JNIachine Co., fittings,
J. E. Farrand, trucking,
The C. Callahan Co., hose,
W. B. Cunningham, trucking,






















Precinct Sewer, St. Paul's School.
Concord Water Works, water
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-roll,
E. C. Page, trucking,
C. E. Bartlett, trucking,
Dickerman & Co., cement,
Thompson & Hoague Co., pipe.








Precinct Sewer, West Concord.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-roll, 193.44
Geo. L. Theobald, trucking, 3.00
J. F. Ward, trucking, 2.00
Samuel Holt, brick, 5.75
Precinct, Sprinkling Streets.
Item^ized in report of highway department,
Printin(t and Stationery.
Rumford Printing Co., books and printing, $545.25
Ira C. Evans Co., printing and supplies, 1,963.58
E. L. Glick, supplies, 3.70
Arthur P. Walker, supplies, 13.78
T. J. Dyer, printing, etc., 18.75
Patriot Publishing Co., advertising, 138.05
Monitor & Statesman Co., advertising, 107.11
Concord Evening Monitor, advertising, 9.25
Independent Statesman, advertising, 6.00
F. J. Batchelder, printing, 24.00
Trenorgy Ink & Pen Co., supphes, 4.75
Bay State Stamp Works, pads and ink, 1.50
George E. Carter, supplies, 3.28
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George R. Pearce, rubber stamps, 1.75
C. F. Nieliols, supplies, 1.00
Munson Supply Co., su))plies, 8.50
A. R. Andrews, supplies, 2.25
Public Baths.
L. (). Tarleton, superintendent, services
and supplies, $201.98
A. C. Sanborn, agent, right of way, 15 00
Public Library.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, $2,799.95
E. C. Eastman, books, 222.06
R. R. Bowker, subscriptions, 4.00
F. J. Barnard & Co., binding books, 338.72
Concord Electric Co., electricity, 224.95
Thompson & Hoague Co., supplies, 5.50
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co., rental, 45.00
J. M. SteM'art & Sons Co., chairs and
repairs, 34.98
George W. Jacobs & Co., books, 2.18
Charles E. Lauriat Co., books, 428.56
Library Bureau, supplies, 12.58
Concord Light & Power Co., gas, .84
Grace Blanchard, cash paid out, 91.16
C. W. Clarke & Co., books, 28.00
W. A. Keating, books, 5.75
Wall Street Journal, subscription, 12.00
New England Historic Genealogical
Society, books, etc., 134.50
George H. Whitman, care of books,
Penacook, 8.00




A. L. A. Publishing Board, sub-
scription, 12.16
Ira C. Evans Co., supplies, 27.95
Concord Water Works, water, 11.00
Royal Typewriter Co., typewriter, 65.00
Tenney Coal Co., fuel, 242.87
Home & Hall, labor and supplies, 29.03
Library Art Club, assessment, 6.00
W. P. Cunningham, trucking, 52.00
Fred B. Clougli, books, 10.00
A. N. Marquis & Co., book, 4.50
Salem Press Co., book, 5.20
A. H. Britton & Co., supplies, 18.68
Charles H. Sanders, care of books,
Penacook, 34.00
George Prescott, repairs, 3.00
B. Bilsborough & Sons, painting, 95.25
Schoenhof Book Co., books, 3.13
W. C. Gibson, books and subscriptions, 70.05
Chivers Book Binding Co., book, 8.40
John R. Anderson Co., books, 33.65
Monitor & Statesman, subscription, 6.00
F. E. Gilford, wood, 7.50
Old Corner Book Store, books, 12.25
R. W. Eldridge, subscriptions, 182.30
Town of Lebanon, book, 2.76
George E. Littlefield, book, 4.50
The Home Correspondence School,
book, 2.50
S. Druckerman, book, 4.46
Theo. Andel Co., book, 2.80
Howard M. Cook, book, 1.50
Patriot Pubhshing Co., subscription, 6.00
II. W. Wilson Co., subscription, 10.00
C. F. Nichols & Son, supplies, 5.50
Concord Ice Co., ice, 5.04
H. Dangel & Co.. rubber bands, 8.25
Lee Brothers Co., labor and supphes, 7.30
15,444.94
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Repairs Buildings.
G. S. Milton & Co., labor and supplies,
city hall, $17.48
E. Howard Clock Co., repairs, tower
clock, 146.97
S. P. Danforth, repairs, Central Fire
Station, 41.20
M. E. Clifford & Co., repairs, fire
stations, 18.15
Ford & Kimball, grates, city hall, 76.88
W. L. Jenks & Co., supplies, 41.30
C. H. Swain & Co., repairs, 11.29
George W. Brown, cash paid out,
tower clock, 2.04
Hutchinson Building Co., re])airs, city
hall, 7.05
Home & Hall, repairs, lire stations, 148.78
Home & Hall, repairs, city hall, 40.41
George Abbott, Jr., repairs, lire stations, 176.90
George Abbott, Jr., repairs, city hall, 35.65
Orr & Rolfe, repairs, fire stations, 129.12
Orr & Rolfe, repairs, city hall, 3.25
Concord Light & Power Co., repairs, fire
station, 3.54
Bailey & Merryman, repairs, city hall, 66.97
Bailey & Merryman, repairs, fire stations, 80.09
G. A. Mitchell, repairs, fire stations, 47.63
G. J. Benedict, plants, fire station, 7.00
D. McLeod, plants, fire station, 5.75
C. W. Drake, glass, tower clock, 1.00
John B. Dodge, labor, fire station. Ward 1, 4.45
C. M. & A. W. Rolfe, lumber, fire station.
Ward 1, 41.51
D. Warren Fox, supplies, fire station.
Ward 1, 8.59
T.. J. Sebra, repairs, fire station. Ward 1, 56.83
Concord Axle Co., supplies, fire stations, 19.63
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The Parker & Young Co., repairs, fire
station, -^66.90
J. M. Stewart & Sons Co., shades, fire
station,
George F. Sewall, Jr., trucking,
George A. Grifiin, painting ward room.
Fowler's Drug Store, supplies, fire sta-
tion.
Virgin & Forrest, repairs, police station,
W. W. Allen & Co., supplies,
W. E Darrah, repairs, fire station,
$1,391.68
4.30
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H. C. Holbrook, secretary, board of edu-
cation, Penacook School District, $50.00
Albert Saltmarsh, secretary, board of edu-
cation. Town School District, 200.00
George N. Fellows, truant officer, 157.92
W. P. Ladd, collector of taxes, 1,419.35
George M. Fletcher, judge. Police Court, 1,000.00
Rufus H. Baker, clerk, PoUce Court, 200.00
Robert W. Upton, special police justice, 2.00
B. W. Couch, special police justice, 26.00
Harry J. Brown, special police justice, 6.00
C. E. Clifford, special pohce justice, 2.00
James J. Donigan, assessor. Ward 9, 383.00
Osro M. Allen, assessor. Ward 6, 555.00
Joseph E. Shepard, assessor. Ward 3, 390.00
W. A. Lee, assessor. Ward 8, 309.00
W. A. Cowley, assessor. Ward 2, 507.00
George A. Foster, assessor, Ward 5, 348.00
O. J. Fifield, assessor. Ward 1, 300.00
John H. Quimby, assessor. Ward 7, 309.00
George W. Parsons, assessor. Ward 4, 330.00
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, mod-
erators, ward clerks and selectmen, 342.00
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, super-
visors and inspectors of election, 396.00
112,282.27
Salaries, City Council.
W. F. Thayer, treasurer, pay-rolls, $2,125.00
Schools.
L. J. Rundlett, agent, Union School
District, $89,036.38
David T. Twomey, treasurer, Penacook
School District, 7,697.56




OF THE CITY OF CONCORD FOR THE
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Appropriation.




Pay Rolls, $8,003.00 $8,001.50
Pay Rolls, Semi-Annual, 6,960.00 6,960.00
Rent, Veterans' Association, 150.00 150.00
Forage, 1,600.00 1,993.10
Fuel and Lights, 1,700.00 1,674.72
Fire Alarm, 1,000.00 746.98
Horse Hire and Shoeing, 1,150.00 1,050.55
Washing, 52.00 52.00
Water, 119.50 119.50
Chemical Supplies, 50.00 25.83
Incidentals, 1,800.00 7.055.80
Penacook Fire Alarm, 210.50 269.16
Joint Resolution No. 882, 80.00
Horses, Purchase of:
Joint Resolution No. 866, 375.00 525.00
Hose, Purchase of
:
Joint Resolution No. 874, 500.00 500.00
Joint Resolution No. 894, 5,374.14
29,124.14 29,124.14
Health, Board of:
Salary Sanitary Officer, 1,400.00 1,400.00
Milk Inspection, 300.00 300.00
Fumigation Supplies, 125.00 130.63
Incidentals, 600.00 966.07
Joint Resohition No. 894, 371.70
2,796.70 2,796.70
Highway Department





Permanent Work, So. Main
and Water Sts., 2,000.00 1,954.61
Permanent Work, Main St.,
Ward 1, 2,145.00 2,044.35
Permanent Work, Fiske St., 1,300.00 1,233.79
Permanent Work,Loudon Road, 1,500.00 1,495.42
Sidewalks and Crossings, new, 1,000.00 862.27
Sidewalks and Crossings, repair, 2,000.00 2,111.78
Catch Basins, 1,400.00 1,312.10
Care of Trees, 2,000.00 2,659.29
44,445.00 43,823.35 -$621. 65
Incidentals and Land Damages, 4,000.00 5,951.91




Interest, Cemetery Trust Funds, $1,200.00 .^1,246.80 ."
Joint Resolution No. 894, 46.80
1,246.80 1,246.80
Interest. Notes and Bonds, : 5,845.00 6,202.00
Interest, Temporary Loan, 500.00 815.07
Joint Re.solution No. 894, 315.07
815.07 815.07
Land Sold for Unpaid Taxes
:
Joint resolution No. 879, 3,291.76 3,291.76
Margaret Pillsbury Hospital, 3,000.00 3,000.00
Memorial Day, 460.00 460.00
New Steam Road Roller,
Joint Resolution No. 881, 2,650.00 2.200.00 84.50.00
Open Air Concerts, 300.00 300.00
Parks, 3,500.00 3,524.07
Joint Resolution No. 894, 24.07
3,524.07 3,524.07
Penacook Park, 125.00 110.96 14.04
Washington Square, 25.00 25.00
Playground, Ward 9
:
Joint Resolution No. 873, 200.00 101.70 98.30
Police Station Bonds:
Joint Resolution No. 877, 5,000.00 5,000.00
Police and Watch:
Salaries, 13,000.00 13,141.20
Police Commissioners, 150.00 150.00
Fuel, 400.00 378.73
Horse Hire, Board and Shoeing, 375.00 406.50
Helmet and Buttons, 25.00 100.85
Ice and Water, 48.00 43.00
Lights, 150.00 159.60
Telephone, Private Line, 164.32 136.93
Incidentals, 800.00 746.41
Joint Resolution No. 894, 150.90
15,263.22 15,263.22
Precinct, Garbage, 6,700.00 6,242.00
Debit balance, 1908, 49.09
Joint Resolution No. 894, 31.14
6,731.14 6,291.09 440.05
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Appropriation. Expended. Balance.
Precinct Lighting Streets, City, $18,650.00 $18,520.25
Debit balance, 1908, 476.97
18,650.00 18,99v


















Joint Resolution No. 863,
Balance from 1908, 35.87 / r^a nn «;oo o^
Appropriation, 500.00 ( '^^^^^
^^^'^^
535.87 506.00 29.87
Precinct, Lighting Streets, Pena-
cook, 1,280.00 1,280.00
Precinct, Sewer, City:
Construction and Repair, 2,000.00 1,938.12
Debit balance, 1908, 337.35
Interest, Notes and Bonds, 3,198.75 2,957.50
Debit balance, 248.96
Note No. 298, 1,500.00 1,500.00
6,698.75 6,981.93
Precinct, Sewer, East Concord:
Construction and Repair,
Balance from 1908, 127.53 127.53
Interest on Bonds, 35.00 35.00













































General Fund, Balance 1908,
Appropriation,
Amount Voted by District,
)propriation




Receipts of the City for the year ending December 31, 1909 :









Fees, City Clerk, 465.30
Hack and Job Team Licenses, 92.50
Billiard and Pool Table Licenses, 330.00
Jiink Dealers Licen.ses, 160.00
Dog Licenses, 1,828.34
Dog License Fees, 165.20
Auditorium, 1,200.00
County Paupers off Farm, 8,175.43
County Dependent Soldiers
,
1 , 906 . 38
Milk License Fees, 178.00
Temporary Loan, 80,000.00
State Board of License Commissioners,
Balance, 1908, 50.88
Account, 1909, 280.75
Taxes Sold City and Redeemed, 1904, 1905, 1906,
1907 and 1908, 1,278.83
State of New Hampshire, Insurance Tax, 1,661.25
Railroad Tax, 52,882.22
Savings Bank Tax, 43,403.84
Literary Fund, 2,186.64
" Proportion School Fund, 990.17
" Building and Loan As-
sociation Tax, 56.82
Income Blossom Hill Cemetery Fund, 850.64
Income Old North Cemetery Fund, 30.10
Transferred from Blossom Hill Cemetery Account, 4,085.20
Transferred from Old North Cemeterv Account, 184.33
Blossom Hill Cemetery Trust Fund, " 842.72
Old North Cemetery trust Fund, 141.75
Income G. Parker Lyon, Trust Fund, Library, 35.00
Frankin Pierce, " " " ~ 40.00
" Thomas G.Valpey, " " " 17.50
P. B. Cogswell, " " " 71.73
Seth K.Jones, " " " 12.00
Abial Walker, " " Schools, 40.00
Transferred from West Concord Sewer Precinct,
Sinking Fund, 400.00








City Poor and Soldiers, 2,391.22
County Poor and Soldiers, 9,783.27
City Notes, 80,000.00
City Bonds, 5,000.00
City Interest on Notes and Bonds, 7,017.07
Interest Cemetery Trust Funds, 1,246.80
Schools, 101,217.32
Schools, Interest on Bonds, 6,853.00
School Bond, 7,000.00
Precinct, Sprinkling Streets, 7,584.80
Precinct, Lighting Streets, City, 18,520.25
Precinct, Lighting Streets, Penacook, 1,280.00
Precinct, Lighting Streets, East Concord, 506.00
Precinct, Garbage, 6,242.00
Precinct, Sewer Notes, 1,500.00
Precinct, Sewer Interest on Notes and Bonds, 8,848.00
Precinct, Sewer Repairs and Extensions, 2,874.72
Precinct, Sewer Sinking Funds, 3,100.00
County Tax, 42,218.77
State Tax, 53,016.00
Paid Outstanding Orders, 1908, 96.31
Treasury balance, January 1, 1910, 58,239.98
.$564,524.16




Cash Balance, January 1, 1909, |i24,412.40
Receipts deposited with treasurer, 67,307.84
Expended per orders, 129,662.77
Bonds paid, 10,000.00
Interest, 23,375.00











Total funded city debt, $162,000.00
Debt Not Fijnded.
Orders outstanding January 1, 1910, $123.19
Interest accrued, not yet due, munici-
pal bonds, 2,032.92
Coupons overdue, not presented, muni-
cipal bonds, 294.00
Due school districts, 30,177.80
Due precinct lighting streets. East
Concord, 29.87
Due precinct sewer. East Concord, 127.53
Due precinct sewer, Penacook, 273.91
Due precinct sewer, St. Paul's School, 3.86
Due precinct sprinkling streets, 27.51
Due precinct garbage, 440.05
Cemetery trusts funds, 37,060.43
Total debt not funded, $70,591.07
Total city indebtedness, $232,591.07
Available Assets.




Taxes of 1907, uncollected, 25.93
Taxes of 1908, uncollected, 371.37
Taxes of 1909, uncollected, 49,832.75
Cash in hands of tax collectors, Janu-
ary 1, 1910, 423.84
444 CITY OP CONCORD.
Taxes bid in by city, $6,767.40
Due for quarry rents, 100.00
Due highway department, 217.28
Overdraft, precinct, lighting streets, 347.22
Overdraft, precinct, sewer, city, 283.18
Overdraft, precinct, sewer. West Con-
cord, 52.47
Due from Merrimack County, account
of county poor, 3,777.77
Due from Merrimack County, account
dependent soldiers county, 817.76
-1121,256.45
Indebtedness above assets, January 1, 1910, 1111,334.62
Indebtedness above assets, January 1, 1909, 115,012.67
Decrease for the year, $3,678.05
PRECINCT DEBT.
Funded Debt.




Sewer precinct note No. 299, $1,000.00
Interest accrued on same, 17.50
Coupons, overdue, sewer bonds, not
presented, 320.00
Coupons overdue, water bonds, not
presented, 231.00
Interest accrued, sewer bonds, not yet
due, 682.68
Interest accrued, water bonds, not yet
due, 11,127.08
$13,378.26
Total precinct debt, $697,378.26
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 445
Available Assets.
Cash on hand, water department, Janu-
ary 1, 1910, $28,682.47
Due liighway department, garbage pre-
cinct, 189.87
128,872.34
Net precinct debt, January 1, 1910, 1668,505.92
Net precinct debt, January 1, 1909, 684,487.02
Decrease for the year, 115,981.10
Other Precinct Liabilities.
Union School District bonds, 1177,000.00
Interest accrued, not yet due, 2,852.50
4179,852.50
School District No. 20 bonds, $13,800.00
Interest accrued, not yet due, 161.00
$18,961.00
Net liability of school districts, $193,813.50
West Concord sewer bonds, $10,300.00
Interest accrued, not yet due, 98.88^ $10,398.88
Penacook sewer bonds, $10,500.00
Interest accrued, not yet due, 112.08
$10,612.08
East Concord sewer bonds, $1,000.00
Interest accrued, not yet due, 17.50
St. Paul's School sewer bonds, $2,000.00




Net regular municipal debt, $111,334.62
precinct debt, 668,505.92
school district, 193,813.50
446 CITY OF CONCORD.
West Concord sewer debt, $10,398.88
Penacook sewer debt, 10,612.08
East Concord sewer debt, 1,017.50
St. Paul's School sewer debt, 2,030.00
Aggregate indebtedness over available
assets, January 1, 1910, $997,712.50
Aggregate indebtedness over available
assets, January 1, 1909, 1,024,940.40
Decrease for the year, $27,227.90
INVENTORY
Of the Property of the Water Department, Includ-
iN(i THE Plaxt and Water Rights, and all the Real
Estate and Personal Property in their Possession,
Januaby 1, 1910.
Water rights—land, etc., 1942,023.12
Water office—furniture, etc., 605 00
Pumping station—furniture, sup-
plies, etc., 900.00
Shop at pumping station—machin-
ery, tools, etc., 1,100.00
Stable and basement at pumping
station—horse, wagons, etc., 635.00
Storehouse—hydrants, water gates,
etc., 1,500.00
Pipe yard—cast-iron pipe, 2,000.00
Shop at Penacook—pipe, etc., 20.00
Shop at West Concord—pipe, etc., 40.00
-1948,823.12
CITY PROPERTY
Having Value but not Considered Available Assets
The following is a summary of the inventory of the prop-
erty belonging to tlie city January 1, 1910, made by the heads
of the various departments having the same in charge. Item-
ized statements are on file in the city clerk's office.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Central lire station, $41,218.00
Kearsarge steamer company, 3,755.00
Eagle steamer company, 4,540.00
Governor Hill steamer company, 3,070.00
Hook and ladder company, 2,710.00
Chemical engine company, 1,920.00
Good Will hose company, 7,852.00
Alert hose company, 4,607.00
Pioneer steamer company, 17,553.00
Old Fort steamer company, 4,042.00
Cataract engine company, 9,742.50
Fire alarm apparatus, 10,395.00
Hose, 9,500.00
Residence chief engineer, 3,000.00
Heating apparatus, 100.00
Furniture, Pioneer engine house, 70.00
Old Fort engine house, 69.00














Furniture, tools and supplies, $657.50
SEWER DEPARTMENT.
Precinct, sewer, tools and supplies, $828.75
Precinct, Penacook Sewer.
Tools and supplies, $40.15
Precinct, West Concord Sewer.
Tools and supplies, $50.75
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
Isolation hospital and furniture, $740.00
OflSce furniture and supplies, 150.50
$890.50
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Police station, city, $25,000.00
Police station, Penacook, 6,000.00
Equipment, furniture, etc., 2,453.65
$33,453.65
29











SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES' OFFICE.
Weights, measures, balances, etc., $200.00
CITY MESSENGER'S DEPARTMENT.
Committee room, $73.70
City council rooms, 774.50
Property in and about city hall, 1,403.09
$2,251.29
PARK COMMISSIONER'S DEPARTMENT.
Tools, etc.. White Park, $200.00












One Bouton's History, $10.00
REAL ESTATE.
Real Estate Belonging to the City Not Included in
Any of the Foregoing Inventories.
City hall lot and building, 1150,000.00
City farm, pasture and quarries, 5,000.00
Gravel banks, 1,050.00
Ward house. West Street, 4,500.00




Market place on Warren Street, 15,000.00
Cemeteries, 20,000.00
Bradley, Fiske (so-called) Ridge
Road and Pecker Parks, 2,200.00
$226,557.50





Population of city (census 1900), 19,632
Valuation of city, $12,405,465
Tax assessed for the year, $301,281.72
Rate of taxation, $15.50 per $1,000.
Rate for Union School District, $5.20.
Rate for precinct, $4.30.
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Assessors, board of, report of 337
Assets, city. See Municipal Assets.
Blossom Hill Cemetery, receipts of 382
Board of Health. See Sanitary Department.
Bonded indebtedness 405
Cemetery department, reports of 335
City clerk, report of 354
expenses, itemized 413
government, departments, personnel of 27
assessors 33
board of aldermen 27
board s of education 30
cemetery committees 40
clerk 28
collector of taxes 30
common council 28
commissioners of cemeteries 41
committees of city council 29
culler of staves 43
engineer 30
fence-viewers 42
fire department, offices of 34
financial agent Union School District 31
health officers 39
hydrant commissioners 39
inspector of petroleum 42
mayor 27
messenger 30
overseers of poor 38
park commissioners 40
physician, city and assistant 39
pound-keeper 42
police department, officers of court 35
officers and members of police force 36
public library, trustees of 32
librarian and assi-stants .32
registrar of vital statistics 39
sanitary officer and inspector of plumbing 39
sealers of leather 42
sealer of weights and measures 43
solicitor 35
508 CITY OP CONCORD.
City, street department, commissioner of highways 37
drain-layers 37
surveyors of painting 44
masonry 44
stone 44
wood, lumber and bark 45
superintendent of Blossom Hill and Old North cemeteries 41
superintendent of clocks 35





water-works, city, commissioners 33
superintendent 33
weigher 44
weighers of hay, coal, etc 43
physician, report of 361
population of 453
solicitor, report of 347
Clerk of police court, report of 350
Collector of taxes, report of 343
Coupon account, statement of 407
Debts, recapitulation 445
Engineer, city, report of 196
Financial statement 435
Fire Department, chief engineer, report of 99
fire alarm 126
Penacook Fire Alarm Telegraph 132
regulations 135
roll of members 148
Fund, Blossom Hill Cemetery 357
East Concord Cemetery 359
East Concord sewer 360
Mlllville Cemetery 358
Old North Cemetery : 357
Penacook sewer 360
Seth K. Jones monument 361
trust 360
West Concord Cemetery 358
sewer 359
Highway commissioner, financial statement of 222
department, report of commissioner 209
Hydrant commissioners, report of board of 207
Mayors of the City of Concord, list of 48
Municipal debt 443
regulations 2
Old North Cemetery, receipts of 380
Ordinances and joint resolutions 3
Parks, public, report of commissioners 329
Plumbers, report of board of examiners 204
INDEX. 509
Police department, report of city marshal 90
Polls, valuation, etc., from 1899 452
Poor department, report of overseer 352
Population 453
Precincts, debts of 444
Property, city, inventory of 447
Public library, report of trustees 53
librarian 54
Sanitary Department, board of health, report of 59
sanitary officer, report of 64
milk inspector, report of 62
mortality report 75
School reports 253
Union School District, annual school meeting warrant 323
annual school meeting 325
attendance, tables of 288
board of education, report of 256




English prize essay contest 304
financial agent, report of 262
Are drills 305
graduating exercises 308
heating and ventilating apparatus, test of 321
honor, roll of 318
members, ofBcers and standing com- 253
mittees 253
stamp saving system 293
superintendent, report of 266
teachers, list«of 297
truant officer, report of 292
Treasurer, balance sheet of 400
Treasury, report of 355
Trust funds 355
Trusts, individual cemetery 364
Vital statistics, tables of 455
Water department, report of 154
commissioners, report of 160
coupon, account of .- 409
engineer's report 173
fire hydrants 186
precinct, bonded indebtedness of 409
schedule of pipes and gates 180
summary of statistics 193
superintendent, report of 162
treasurer's report 175-408
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